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HAN PRISONERS OF WAR ON ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND. BWTBHMm!^ pRQp
TO CUT ON S

DAY, NOV. 23 OF
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DUS MINSTRELS
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;W DEPARTURE IN 
MINSTRELSY 

le Big Laugh Producer 
Musical Fantasia 
iY ON THE CONGO 
Dancers—Real Singers 
TREET PARADE AT 

NOON
rices—25, 35, 50, 75. Seats 

Friday.

:t 1 m
check which, according to present 
($3,000.) Such payment was 
provided for in August, igit, 
when a resolution to that effect 
introduced by David Lloyd- 
George, the chancellor of the ex
chequer, was adopted. Prev
iously members had served with
out pay.

The salaries of members of the 
cabinet rat 
and to ten

■
my special Wire Ce IkeON THE COAST r LONDON, Nov. ax, 7.20 a.m.

—J F P Rawlinson, .Unionist 
member of parliament from Cam
bridge University, has given no
tice of his intention to move in 
the House of Commons a resolu
tion providing that the salaries of 
members of parliament be discon
tinued, while the salaries of min
isters are to be reduced to the 
basis of thise given in 1906. The 

L resolution recites that this action 
ft is fitken in view of the dram on 

{ the finances of the country.
Each member receives a

5
. :#Meagre Despotches From 

Belgian and German 
Sources.1

It is Believed the Enemy 
is Carrying Troops to 

Russian Border.

Anxiety O
from two thous-

«

XIOOOOOOCP

lNT THEATRE the ifad of the Privy Seal serve 
without pay. Three Vesse 

wanda Are Not Heard 
From.

f 4
3J ;

attire Vaudeville and 
Pictures

Special Feature 
ZARROW TROUPE
Comedy Bicycle Act

XNDON & TAYLOR
Girl and the- Yodeler

FAY O’NEIL
laracter Comedienne

THLYN WILLIAMS
e Leopard’s Fondling, a 
nsational Photo Play

EACH MARRIED SOLDIER 
LEAVES $45 PER MONTH 

BESIDES HIS FIELD PAY

l
-,

* (By Special Wire te the Ceorler)

SAULT STE MARIE, Mich. Nov 
- 21.—Anxiety as to the fate of 

Steguner C F Curtis Mid the L 
her Barge S. K. Marvin, which 
had not been heard (torn since 
they left Maraga, Mich., in the 
face of a heavy

(By Special Wire to the Courier!

AMSTERDAM, via London, 
Nov. 21.—The Nieuwe Rotter- 
damchef C currant’s correspond
ent at Berlin assert that all at
tempts made by the French to 
restore communication between 
the coast and Ypres have been 
frustrated by the German artil
lery. Heavy fighting between the 
Lrench and German infantry for 
possession of the woods near 
Bixchoote continues, says the cor
respondent. The bombardment of 
Iheims is still going on.

FIGHTING STOPPED 
„ A despatch from Bruges says: 

According to the best informa
tion reaching here, the fighting 
on the Yser front has completely 
stopped. The severe cold weather 
continues and the old inhabitants 
fear that there may be a repeti
tion of the notoriously severe 
winter of 1870-71. At Bruges it 
is reported that 57 empty trains 
of 40 cars each a 1*5 moving 
through northern Belgium in the 
direction of West Flanders. It 
is assumed here that these trains 
are for the transportation of ad
ditional eGrman regiments to the 
eastern arena of hostilities. 
DIXMUDWS BOMBARDMENT 

The correspondent of the Zei- 
^tung Am Mistag, Berlin, visited 

Dixmude while that town was 
still under heavy bombardment. 
In a despatch to his paper he tells 
of the things that he observed

i e/
t

-

m $
j ;
? Wednesday morning, was 

ted early to-dsy. Eight 
and quantities of wreckage ween
ed ashore, near Grand Marais yes
terday afternoon told the fate of 

arge Annie M. 
gave rise to grave 

that the Curtis and

:5pi»

Affiliation With the Patriotic Association of Canada 
* Means That All Families Will be Well 

Provided for by Committees.

At the general meeting of the sub-1 eludes the s 
scribers to the Brant Patriotic and I which is pa 
War Relief fund being -held this af
ternoon the following report will be 
presented by the committee appoint
ed to consider the advisability of 
affiliating with the- Canadian Patri
otic fund: *

r tasrrt
the lumber laden b 
Peterson and 
apprehension 
Marvin likewise had gone down 
in the wintry storm which had 
swept Lake Superior for the. last 
three days.

All thre vessels were owned by 
the Edward Hines Lumber Com
pany of Chicago and were headed 
for Tonawanda. the two barges in 
tow of the steamer*. The Peter-

This phonograph shows the arrival of 1,600 German prisoners at the British training camp at 
Aldershot, FngWfl. The prisoners were captured in the recent fighting in Northern France and Bel
gium-wial Mg $20

to them direct by theBERLIN ISWorst Feature of War; 
Bodies of the D.ead Go 

to the Blast Furnaces

MDominion government.
The families of reservists will re

ceive on an average about $3 more 
ft om the Patriotic fund than those of 
the Canadian volunteers, on account 
of the lower rate of separation al
lowance by the British government, 
it being the desire of the executive 
of the Canadian Patriotic fund that 
all should receive about the same

assigned

Jnesday and Thursday 
tous Players Program

CLOTHES
I Five Reels 
debrated Society Drama, 
L-cry Hopwood and Chan- 
Pollock.

universal Program
SERVED HAND
I Three Reels
HIND THE VEIL

One Reel
UvE’S ROMANCE

One Reel
-TO-DATE CRAPS

One Reel

HOPEFUL OF son carried a crew of seven and 
the finding of eight bodies led to 
the belief that one or both of the 
other boats had foundered. Life- 
savers in power boats were search 
ing the lake shore for wreckage, 
but no report has readied here 
that the fragments already found 
came from any ship other than the 
Peterson. .

Two of the bodies found were 
th’ose of women.

Brantford. Int., Nov. n, 1914- 
To the Brant Patriotic and War Re

lief Association.
Gentlemen: Your committee ap

pointed to consider the advisability 
of affiliating with the Canadian Pa
triotic fund, report as follows: We 
have gone into the matter thorough
ly, and on two different occasions in
terviewed Mr H .rbert B.‘ Ames, M.P. 
the honary secretary of the Cana
dian Patriotic fund, which is a Do
minion-wide organization, the honor- 

.. ary president betnjr.His Reyal High
ness, the Dv1,->> of Connaught, Gover
nor-General of Canada.

The fund is n-ddc up of monies 
subscribed by municipalities, private 
corporations and individuals, the dis
tribution being 1 ontrolled by a com
mittee at Ottawa working in conjuc- 
tion with the different local commit
tees.

Tis running night and day inciner
ating the corpses of German sol
diers killed along the Yser line. 
The bodies of the soldiers are 
being brought to Charleroi by 
rail.

|I$y Special Wire to the Courier] amount, exclusive of the
Nov. 31.—TheLONDON,

newspaper Independence Beige, 
which has been published in Lon
don since the occupation of Brus
sels, has received news from 
Charleroi, Belgium, that 
large blast furnace near there

. . , ----- —a»- -

pay.
Power is given the local commit

tee to deal with special cases, and 
also with relatives other than wives 
and children, who are dependent upon 
those who have gone to the front.

It is understood that a sufficient 
sum will be withheld b.y the Brant
ford assoeiktion tq refund jo the city 
any advances it has made to depend
ents in excess of what it has received 
on account of assigned pay. .

It must be clearly understood that 
the funds of the Patriotic committee 
are granted only to. those families 
who are without other sources of 
income.

I In case of men being put upon ac- 
The object and aims of the Cana- : t;ve home service an arrangement

(llaT-n,^Lrio4ic fund are: , will be made whereby ' their
FIRST: To assure our soldiers who wi|t be dealt with specially, 

have, gone to the front, as well as jn discussing Brantford’s position 
their wives and families, that there with Mr Ames it was shown that 
is no need for anxiety as far as the the city_ on acCount of the factories,
^UQUïïrÂS\TT?nCe-Ti^' -a cc • * was suffering more from unemploy-

SECOND: Ho provide sufficient t than ^ost other places with a
means to enable our soldiers atu>'c0nj,equentlÿi greater demand upon 
their wives to save a little,” so that h ,4 , funds, and further it ap- 
after the war is over, should there 1 
he scarcity of work, they would have 
money to meet any emergency.

A graduated scale of pay has been 
prepared and adopted by the Cana
dian Patriotic fund.

The wife of a soldier without chil- 
oren will receive $30 per manth 
made un as follows:
Separation allowance paid by

government direct ................
Canadian Patriotic fund, addi

tional

f

Victory is Ekpected by an 
Expert Writing for

tflte'Sfifitiiiiy.. L

The coal mines of Charledoi 
have been re-opened and the min
ers there are working two or 
three days a week.

The storm created havoc among 
lake shipping in the vicinity Of

the Cheboiygi

Sicken
with sraX rings from shrapnel 
he. says. ' The eifemy was com
mencing to waver under the 
steady succession of assaults. The 
allies fire was no longer well di
rected, and as the German pre
parations were well made, the 
German losses in the assaults us
ually were relatively small.

The captured trenches, says the 
correspondent, were magnificent
ly built of reinforced concrete, 
with sand bank breastworks 
stands for machine guns and a 
novel type Of revolver cannon 
which throws short range gren
ades. Such trenches cover the 
whole country, and when one is 
captured the enemy retires to the 
next. The fighting is of stich a 
close range, that the hand gren
ades lare employed most effec
tively. The presence of the latest 
French and English newspapers 
in the trenches, says the corr-- 
spondent, shows that the allied 
soldiers are being kept informed.

% Grace Harbor and the Barth and 
the Lackawanna were driven 
aground off Bois Blanc Island. 
Wrecking tugs at latest reporta 
had been una’ble to release any of 
them. The crews of these three 
steamers remained oh board and 

of them were injured, so 
far as known. •

The steamer ,T. H. Brown ran 
ashore on Diver Point, Mud Lake, 
last night in a blinding snow 
storm. The vessel was reported to 
be in no danger and tugs have 
been sent to her assistance.

Masters of upbound steamers 
report strong ice in St. Mary’s 
River and Mud Lake. Not for 

has the ice formed so rapid-

FAREWELL GIVEN TO THE [By Special Wire to the Courier!

BERLIN. Nov. 20.—Via Lon
don, Nov. 21.—6. a.m.—The com-_ 
ing session of the Deichstag, 
which opens on December 2, is 
expected to. be of short duration. 
It is probable that it will only con
cern itself with the voting of a 

five billion marks credit and

AULTRY 
SHOW B' none

cases
I TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
lid Hamilton Bldg., 93 
L Dalhousie St.
ises to be a hummer. The 
tion will give away a pen 
rent birds every night to 
Ley number.
ADMISSION 15c

FOR THE FRONT TO-DAY new
the ratification of the various em
ergency laws promulgated by the 
Bundesrath. This is to. be accom
plished, if possible, without de- 
Neither the budget, nor new tax
ation proposals are expected to 
be submitted. The budget will be 
laid before the Reichstag at its 
session in February.

The steady progress reported 
day bw day, from the eastern thea
tre of war is most encouraging to 
the military critics and the pub
lic and little anxiety for the safety 
of the frontier districts is now 
manifested.

Maj-o.r Moraht expects full suc- 
for Generals Von Hinden-

Brady enlarged upon the calamity of 
war, and gave the men a word of 
spiritual care. In this great war with 
right against might there could only 
be one end, and that end they speed
ily wished. They would pray God to 
bring back to Brantford every man 
that went therefrom.

The 25th Brant Dragoons second 
contingent, 115 strong with two offi
cers left the city this morning for 
training quarters at Toronto., They, 
received a send-off not one whit less 
patriotic than that accorded to the 
Duffs or to the” battery. They forme i 
Brantford's .fourth .contribution to 
the Empire need, and they were a 
healthy looking set of men. Addresses 
were given at the armories where the 
men had assembled and they voiced 
in a Small way the gene'ral regard oi 
the city for its sons who have gone 
to serve the polors.

The order was given to muster at „ ,9 o'clock and at that hour the Dr,11 ;S'cmin..a"d Sergeant Wallace and in 
Hail began to fill up so that at the he m’dst of the men could be seen
tome of departure it was packed with the officers, Lieut*. Bi^pp and Har-

“s*'Mue’rly cold ou»,* tot the croe-d gub was found to be represented.
i„'l,,.e,pj..t ha,' had no thoMtooi ^ "X'.ïïS «tï’.^ISm

the weather. the Armories to the station, Mark,et
>n the men, who may face the^cold gt especiaUy being lined ^.ith hun.

dreds of onlookers. Sometimes a cry 
was raised, “Are we down-hearted? ’ 
and the unfailing answer was “No.:’ 
Perhaps the nip in the air had some
thing to do with it, but the band was 
ircmarkably quiet. Never once did Jt 
play the Tipperary chorus, and it did 
not resound at the station until the 
boys were leaving when the strains 
of “a\uld Lang Syne"’ were heard. 
There were cheers raised and a no e 
of enthusiasm taken on but little or 
no music from the band, 
family parsings occurod on the 
thronged platform, but they were hid
den by the dimensions of the masses. 
Soon every pian was on board and 
the train moved out and Brantford's 
fourth contingent had left the city 
for the front.

It was noticed that a large party 
of Brantford ladies accompanied the 
company as it left the station.

Notes.
The Pairis contingent of the 25th 

Dragoons were given a great send- 
off this morning, The whole town 
turned out and gave the boys a royal 
send off. The men assembled on the 
front street and were addressed by 
Mayor Patterson, Mr. J. H. Fisher, 
M.P., Mr. R. Thompson, president 
of the Board of Trade and others. 
Two bands werein attendance, and 
the boys were escorted to automo
biles and then driven to Brantford.

Among the Paris contingent of 30 
was a perfect young giant, over 6 ft. 
four. He drifted into Paris from the 
North West, where he was formerly 
in the North West Mounted Police.

The ladies of the Patriotic Society 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock pre
sented all thj; men with handsome

(vontinued on Page 5)

peared that a larger percentage of 
married men went from Brantford 
than from other portions, of Canada. 
Mr. Ames fully realized our excep
tional position, and assured your 
committee that Brantford could join 
the National organization, and re
ceive all its -benefits by devoting, say, 
one-half of the local Patriotic and 
War Relief fund collected, and m 
this way our Brantford people will 
receive the same financial recognition 
as those of other places already 
nected with th National fund.

Your committee recommended that 
Brantford join the Canadian Patri
otic fund, upon the understanding out
lined, and that immediate steps be 
taken to complete the necessary ar
rangements with Ottawa.

Your committee further recommend 
that a separate committee be formed 
to handle this branch of the work, 
with power to engage a permanent 
secretary. Alt of which is respect
fully submitted.

W. N. ANDREWS,

years
“There is onlv a track through 

Mud Lake," said Captain Canart- 
nev. of the Sawyer. “One good 
cold night, will freeze it up.

ly.

TEA POT INN”
OFFICIAL

FRENCH
NOTICE

Mrs Livingston sounded a note 
of maternal care when she promised 
the soldiers that they would be ever 
in her thoughts, and thatTHey would 
work for them and pray for them.

It was then time to depart for the 
station, and headed by the Dragoons 
band, the contingent left the arm
ories.

AS YOU LIKE IT” 
i- Dalhousie Street ,$20.00

cess
berg and DankL He thinks the 
heavy Russian losses in killed and 
prisoners has undoubtedly shaken 
the morale of the Russians. .

. The continuance of the concen
tric attacks on the north, west and 
south, he holds, places the Rus
sians in an unenviable position.

. The troops, which threatened 
the East Prussian frontier at Sol- 
dau and its Vicinity, are continu
ing their retreat apparently to
wards the crossings of the Vis
tula and the Bug at Novce Gor- 
giewsk.

The wintry weather in the war 
theatres is considered to be of 
the greatest importance in the 
field, operations, especially in the 
unindated districts of Flanders. 
To-day’s reports show that it is 
colder in the southwest and in the 
northwest. Both Metz and Brus
sels temperatures are below the 
freezing point. The snow fall in 
the west has ceased," but is prac
tically general in the east and will 
probably continue for several 
days so that the battle of Poland 
will be fought out on snow-cover
ed fields.

10.00 con-
Total $30.00
Thj» husband also receive his pay. 

$1.100 per day, aggregating $33 per 
month.

An additional allowance is made 
for children, viz:
^ne child, between 10 and 15 years, 

of age, 25c per day.
One child, between five and ten years 

of aye. 15c per day.
One child, under five years of age,' 

toe per day.
On the above basis a familv. con- 

fisting of wife and three children, 
would receive $45 per month, and any 
further additional sum assigned to 
them on account of the husband’s pav. 

As noted above this amount in-

They were headed by Chief

Id & Broum [By Special Wire to the Cmirier!

PARIS, Nov. ai, 3.44 p.m.— 
The official communication given 
out in Paris this afternoon reads
as follows: ,

“The day of November so, gen
erally speaking, was similar to 
the two preceding days.

“In Belgium our artillery at 
Nieuport secured the advantage 
over that of the enemy. From 
ixmude to the south of Ypres 
there was intermittent canonad-
in“At Hollebecke two attacks of 
German infantry were immedi
ately repulsed.

“From the Belgium 
the Oise there was nothing to re
port.

“In the region of the Asme and 
in Champagne, the advantage 
gained by our batteries over the 
artillery of the enemy has .be
come more marked, and has pre
vented the Germans from con
tinuing the construction of cer
tain trenches begun by them.

“In the Argonne we blew up 
certain of the enemy’s trenches.

“In the vicinity of Verdun tnd 
in the Vosges we have made 
progress. At certain points we

• have established our trenches at 
less than 30 yards from the Ger
man position."

ENTRANCES TO RIVERS OF
BRITISH ISLES ARE MINED

The British Admiralty Gives Notice 
to Shipowners.

LONDON, Nov. 21—The British 
Admiralty last evening announced 
that, owing to the extension of its

• mine system after November 27, pil
otage will be compulsory in the 
Humber and on the Tyne river, in 
the Firth of Forth and the Moray 

. Firtji and in the Scapa Çlow.
It will be highly dangerous, thé ad

miralty statement adds, for vessels 
to be without a pilot ir» tittle waters;

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
[undertakers 
151 Colbome St 

[pen Day and Night

Germany’s effort to crush the 
great armies of Russia has met 
with a check, according to state- 

emanating from Russian 
Earlier in the week both 

Berlin and Pctrcgrad, reported 
that the Russian center was fall
ing back before the German ad- 

the snow covered 
fields of Poland, but it is now as
serted at the Russian capital that 
this movement has been halted, 
it is intimated in the same quar
ters that the latest turn in the 
campaign is likely to have decisive 
consequences for the enemy.”

The officiai Russian report of 
rc of a battery at Lodz is 

interpreted as significant, suggest
ing la Russian flanking move
ment. Large reinforcements, it is 
said/ have been thrown in by the 
Russians, From Berlin, however, 
came no suggestion of a reversal. 
The Germans, it is said there, are 
are making steady progress, not 
only in the center, but in the 
north, driving back the Russians 
from the frontier of east Prussia.

In Belgium the fighting still 
drags on in a desultory manner. 
Along the Yser attempts at mil
itary activities have been virtùally 
abandoned, largely on account of 
the weather. At Brussels the tem
perature is below the freezing 
point, and an unusually severe 
winter is feared. The fall of snow 
has ceased, but the abatement of 
the storm has brought no relief 
from the hardships of the sol
diers in the cold and wet, without 
means of obtaining shelter.

The Khedive of Egypt, Abbas 
Hilmi, who was reported several 
days ago to have cast his lot with 
the Sultan of Turkey, his spiritual 
leader, is said in Paris 
joined the Turkish forces in Pal
estine, preparatory to leading an 
invasion of Egypt.

meats
sources.

and clammy trenches, 
cheery crowd and this fact spoke 
well for the many women who formed 

-part of the gathering.
The spirit of cheerfulness as fur

ther enthused by the speakers of the 
hour. The Mayor bid the men God
speed and while mentioning the civic 
pride in them, because of their sac
rifice he reminded them that tbit 
pride would bear fruit in the form of 

devoted to their wives and fam- 
It was every civilians duty to 

With his

Chairman.tt.C. A. CAFE vance over
A. K. BUNNEL, 
H. T. WATT,
R. SCARFE,

Her New Management 
ppt Service a la Carte
ate dining-room for ladies 
ntlemen.

EMPEROR BILL AGAIN 
SENDING OUT MESSAGES

frontier to

care 
ilies.
see that they wanted not. 
best wishes he bade them adieu hop- 

that they would return to

the
Manymone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet mg . ■
their native city.

Colonel Muir then gave his men a 
few words of advice. He was especi
ally proud of them, and need not ask 
them to uphold the traditional glory 
of the ?5th Brant Dragoons. He com
plimented the men upon their appear
ance and heartily commended Major 
Smith, Capt. Towers, Lieut Bishop 
and Lieut. Cockshutt upon the work 
they had done in the interests of the 
25th Brant Dragoons. He wished 
them a speedy return to their duties 
in the city, and would always regard 
them with justifiable pride.

J. H. Fisher. M.P.P.. spoke culogis- 
tically upon the contribution of Paris 
tow'ards this contingent. He was 
pleased to note that they formed a 
smart company among the present 
men Paris was proud of them, and 
fhey departed with the sincerest well 
wishes of that community. He also 
complimented Brantford upon doing 
their duty in such a patriotic spirit.

Joseph Ham, M.P.P., spoke briefly 
and assured the nîen upon matters of 
which they entertained any doubt. 
Brantfofrd was for them at the pres
ent time as it always was.

I Archdeacon Mackenzie and Dean

hitherto in war. I rejoice in the 
confidence and intelligence that 
has directed the activity of Ger-- 
man industry, which, in tiies’e 
serious times, has shown itself 
strong in support for the father- 
land.

“May the Lord God continue to 
vouchsafe the success of our arms 
and the fatherland.”

[By Speelel Wire te The Ceerterl

BERLIN, via Londan, Nov. 21.
—5.35 a.m__ Emperor William, in
answering a telegram from die 
Society of German naval archi
tects now meeting at Charlotten- 
berg, telegrap’hs the following:

“Your faithful labor in peace 
has contributed to otir successes

soon
ling, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
les’ Work a Specialty 
ds called for and delivered 

b shortest notice.
W. BECK, 132 Market 8fc

Germany Is 
Under Extreme 

Tension Now
«

,r

[By Special Wire to the Coarlerl

LONDON, Nov. 21, 10.32 a.h. 
—The correspondent in Berlin of 
The Central News has sent the 
following despatch by way of 
Copenhagen:

“All of Gei many is in a condi
tion of » ztreme tension, awaiting 
the result of the great battle on 
the eastern front. The Russian 
forces arc estimated at 900,000 
men. The Germans control all 
the roads to Novoe Georgiewsk 
and Warsaw. The battle centers 
at Lodz, where the Germans and 
Austrians are in excellent posi- 
6tion, while new Austrian forces 
affe advancing from the south. 
The Russians are being attacked 
from three sides.”

CANNOT BREAK THRO’ 
RUSSIAN POUSH LINE

it>KS JUST OUT
pillowing titles by favorite au- 
tst arrived, and most suitable 
jstmas gifts or winter^ead-

;

Fall of Partition. By Florence

latrol of the Sun Dance Trail, 
tonnor.
knt. By Marie Corelli.

kels’ Book Store
Our Only Address :
COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878 >

[By Special Wire to Tlie Courier.!
LONDON,

German attempts 
through the Rusisan armies in 
Poland have . sustained a severe 
check which, acording to present 
indications, is likely to have de
cisive consequences for the en
emy,’, says a despatch from the 
Petragrad correspondent of The 
Times. The message continues:

"The official report of the cap
ture of a battery northwest of 
Lodz is extremely significant, 

i suggesting the probability of a 
successful Russian flanking 
movement from the direction of 
Piotrkow. News was received 
last night of the arrival of large 
Russian reinforcements which 
would probably acount for the re
verses, the Germans sustained."

Nov. ai—“The
to break
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f<HRISTADÉLPHIAN.
V C. O. F Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 P-m., “The 
Hope that Maketh not Ashamed,.’ by ■ 
Mr. Denton, in C. O. F. Hall, oppos
ite post office, entrance 136 Dalhou- 

street. All welcome. Seats free. I 
No collection.
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Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

Siey
r —

Many Bargains in 
Ladies’ Ready-to- 

ffear Dept '
A BIG COAT BARGAIN

; • -■RETHEL HALL.
Darling St

?
; Specials e. car iteRoyMETHODISTANGLICAN MN SALVATION ARMY.

0 Darling St. a

Church of christ, scien- ■
^ TIST.

44 George St.__________
JJAWDON STREET .MISSION.

sr..

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
TT- 55 Wellington St

I CT. JÜDE’S CHURCH— 
w iDilEdosie and Peel St*
Rev. dlE. Jeakin*. B.A_ B.D,rector. 
Nov. m, 34th Sunday After Trinity.

it aim., Morning Prayer and Ser- 
mon. j j

3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes,

, I
38-40 MlYou are cordially invited to all the 

services as follows:—10 a.m., Brother
hood (Speaker, Mr. T. W. Standing), 
Class and Junior League meetings. 
11 a.m., Public service. The pastor, 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will preach, sub
ject. ‘Liberty.’ Anthem, "Te Deum 
Laudamus in G” (Hopkins). Miss 
Wilkinson of Drumbo will sing a solo. 
2.45 p.m., Sunday School in charge of 
Mr. Standing assisted by the pastor. 
7 p.m., public service. The pastor will 
give his second sermon to young peo
ple; subject, “Keep a Grip on Harry.'* 
Young people especially invited. An
them (unaccompanied) “Come unto 
Him” (Gounod). Solo, “Hold My 
Hand” (Briggs), Miss Dorothy Fenn. 
Male chorus by| men of the choir, solo 
parts by Messrs. Daniels, Stubbins, 
Darwen and Houghton._ Thomas Dar- 
wen, organist and choirmaster.

RRANT AVENUE CHURCH.
Alfred E. Lavgll, Pastor.

Richmond.
To-morrow’s service.
10 a.m., The Brotherhood.
11 a.ct:, “Understandest Thou?”
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“England’s Dead” is the 

sermon subject. Special reference 
will be made to Lord Roberts.

Opening voluntary, “Moderato from 
Sonata Op. 82” (Silas); anthem, “Who 
Is Like Unto Thee” (Sullivan); col
lection voluntary, “La Serenata’ 
(Braga); solo, “Jerusalem” (Parker); 
concluding voluntary, “Priere” (Lem- 
mens. Soloist, Mr. Frank Houghton.

Evening—Opening voluntary, “An
dante” Macfarren); anthem, “V/hcn 
I Survey” (Mozart-Halpin), solo, 
Miss Louie Reynolds; collection vol
untary, “Evening Prayer,” (Reinecke) 
solo, “Land of Hope and Glory” (El
gar); anthem “Crossing the Bar”

m
Flannelette Gowns $1.00 $E a

5 dozen Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, 
made of good heavy quality, in white, pink 
and light colored stripes. Sale QQ

Children’s 
Sweaters $1.00
Children’s Sweaters, 

with over drawers to 
match, in Scarlet, Car
dinal, Khaki, Cream, 
Navy and Black, sizes 2 
to 6 years.
Sale price.

1
25 only Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Winter Coats, in fancy tweeds, 
chinchillas, curl cloths, cuffs and 
collars are trimmed with plush, 
seme very pretty shades of 
Grey, Green and Mahogany, full 
range of sizes. Coats, worth up 
et $13.00. On sale Saturday at

7 pjn., Evening Prayer and Ser
mon. Special sermon to men, "Some 
Missiijg Links in the Religion of men 
of To-day”

All men and young men are espec
ially irivited to these services.

Strarigers made very welcome.

Christopher Cook ........
Chas. B. Heyd................S A. J. Wilkes, K. 

A. K. Bunnell, CjTailor-Made 
Waists $2.25

i w.
fJRAtE CHURCH-

Albion, opp. Church St.
,Vea. Archdeacon G. Ç- Mackenzie, 

D.C.L., Rector.

Ladies’ Poplin Waists 
in Black, Cream and 
Navy, high and low 
neck styles, all sizes. 
Sale 
price

8 Dei$7.98 and interest alUr
3 per cent, on D.
4 per cent, on I 
4y3 per cent, on
5 per cent, on fix

:

$2.25 $1.00CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
" l 150 Oxford St

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

Women’s. Winter Gags,
ther mixtures, also a fev/b 
and colored curl cloths. Regu
lar $12.50 and $15.00. Sale price

in
hea-
lack

Children’s Dresses, made of sèrge, pan
ama, cashmefe, in Navy, Brown and Red. 
Regular $3.50 to $5,00. Sale 
price...............................................

gT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St.» cor. Grand. 

Rev, H. Wright, Rector.

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
° .- West MÜ1 St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

$10.00 $2.98
: See Window Display

--------- -—i——»

Cloth Shirts $1.50 THESi Children’s Toques in Cardinal, OKp 
Scarlet and Cream. Sale price... *t/VTRINITY CHURCH.

* Got; Cayuga end Huroft. 
Re*. G. W. Latimer, Rector.

S ORErtabliihed 1673
Ladies’ Tailbr-tnade Cfoth 

Skirts, in Navy and Black, all 
sizes, good styles. (B"| EA 
Sale price ..................... tP-Lwv

New Silk and Silk Crepe-de-Chene Waists 
in Black, White and colors, many styles. 
Special
at.......... $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and

BRANTFORD BRAN'—---------mm----- -
CT. LAKE’S CHURCH—
^ Corner Elgin arid Brock St». .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent
FCHo'PLACE MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C V. Lester, Incumbent

s $7.00
Kimonas $1.25i Savings

Ladies’ Kimonas, made of 
good weight kimona cloth, 
choice patterns.
Sale price .................. 1.

Big Saving on Notions$1.25BAPTIST ___
FIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St
Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor.

Services as usual at n a.m., 3 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. The music of the day 
will be under the direction of Mr. 
David L. Wright arid will be as fol
lows: ^Morning: Organ: (a) Tleva- 
tion (Fiwlkes); (b) In the Morning, 
(Greig); ofertory, "Christmas in 
Sicily” (You)'; duet, “The Invisible 
Land,” (Leslie), Mrs. Sccord and 
Mis Scinn; postlude, “Processional 
March’1 (Gerand). Evening—(a) 
“Nocturne des Anges” (Vincent); (b) 
“Home, Sweet Home” Transcription 
(Flagler), (c) “The Angelus” (Mans
field); anthem, “The Lord Is My 
Light” (Parker); offertory, “Mur- 
muring Zephyrs” (Jeusen-Ni emam); 
solo, “Lead Kindly Light” (Hawley), 
Mrs. Arthur Secord; hymn-anthem. 
“Look Away to Jesus” Barnby) ; post
lude, “Damascus March” (Costa).

B Hooks and Eyes, 2 dozen on card, all C « 
sizes, Black and White.........2 cards £or t/VBa.,, antnem, Crossing the Bar ’ 

(Woodward) : concluding voluntary, 
“Postlude" (Lemmens) ; dead march. 
“Saul” (memoriam of Lord Roberts) 
Handel).

The Importance 
of Making Your 
Immediately

Dome Fasteners, all sizes, Black
3 dozen for 10c i;and White

Val. insertions, French make, suit- 
able for fancy work. Sale price, yd. Dv

Dress Shields at

nOLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 
v“/ Rev. T. È. Holling, Pastor.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood. Mr. John 
Mann’s Class. Young Ladies’ Class.. 
Miss Best will speak.

11 a.m.—Divine Service. Subject of 
Pastor’s sermon: “What doest thou 
here, Elijah ?" a word to the discour
aged.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School and Adult 
Bible Cla

7 p.m.—Divitie Service. Subject of 
Pastor’s sermon, “Naboth’s Vineyard,’ 
a comparison between Ahab and the 
Kaiser.”

The music for the day is as follows : 
Morning music: Anthem, “My Faith 
Looks Up to Thee” (Schnecker), solo
ists, Misses Butler and lies and Mr- 

Hills, with violin obligato, Mr. 
Howard Farley.

Evening music: Anthem, “Saviour, 
When Night Involves the Skies” 
(Shelley); solo, “Abide With Me” 
(Liddle), Miss Agnes Butler.

Organist
master.

All are cordially invited to the ser
vices and meetings of this church.

When Selecting a Gift 
for the Young Girl

15c, 20c and 25c
\

3Toilet Sets J. M. YOUNG & CO8Should Receive Con
sideration

This is a time of uncert; 
every walk of life. Yc 
should be made. Make it 
and appoint, us .exec^oL 
you can rest assured tha 
last wishes will be carriet 
the letter with a care ai 
sight otherwise impossible

sses.

1 8
. It is something every girl 

longs for and hopes to have 
eventually for her dressing 
table.

A comb, brush and mirror 
now can be matched later 
w ith the manicure articles.

Our sets in Ebony, Ivory, 
Sterling and heavy plated 
ware. Many charming de
signs to select from.

-
cultÿ m selling tickets'wh'eri there'a "section of the talent which he 
chance of hearing such an accomplish
ed baritone. Mr. Whittaker is one of 
St. Paul's “Old Boys,” and coupled 
with the fact that his efforts were in 
aid of the fund which the Ladies’
Guild is raising for the extension to 
the Sunday School building, this made 
him doubly welcome to the Holmedale 
Every item of the programme was 
well appreciated. Mr. Whittaker not 
only excelled himself in his own ren
dering of the solos which he gave, but
he showed his skill as a leader and an of the Olympic’s passengers

pledged to secrecy regarding the

ST. PAULS CHURCH 
HOLDS A CONCERT

XI brought with him. Accompanied by 
Miss Edith White and ‘Mr. David R. 
Wright, Miss Mabel Limburg, and 
Mr. W. Byers, they were kept busy 
replying to the encores which were 
demanded of them. The splendid tal
ent of Miss Pearl File in. her elocu
tion was deservedly appreciated, while 
Master E. Hutton pleased everyone 
with his graceful pianoforte solos.

J. B.pALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. B. Bowyer. Pastor.

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sun
day school and Adult classes at 2.45 
u.h. Morning subject, “Ready for 
the Mastei’s Call.” This will be a 
memorial service to the late dear bro-

All fel-

Social and
Personaly

J. T. Whittaker, One of the Old Boys, 
Arranged a Fine 

Program.

and Choir-G. C. White, The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 

Phone 276.
I| 1 The Trusts and Gi 

Company, Limit.
ther, Deacon Charles Lutes, 
low workmen, all friends and ac
quaintances are tmvitedU {Evening 
subject,' “Songs in the Night.” There 
will be a song service a few minutes 
before 7. Come early. Special music 
by the choir* soloist and a male 

Welcome to “The Home-

TVESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. Ê. Martin. B.A., pastor.

11 a.m., subject, “The Moral Law 
and Why It is Still1 Necessary.” The 
first of a series on the Ten Com
mandments.

Sabbath school, 2.45 p.m.
7 p.m:, subject, ‘Special 
Women.”

A full chorus choir of ladies, with 
Miss Kilboume as soloist,, will fur
nish music.

Mr. T. J. Whittaker had a well-filled 
hall for the concert which be organ
ized at St. Paul’s Church hall last organizer by the way. the programme 
Monday. There was not much diffi- was arranged and especially by the Audacious tragedy.

Charles M. Schwab said that none
wasMr. Montgomery left the city for 

a trip to Winnipeg this morning.

Mrs S. Howell of Montreal, and 
formerly of Brantford, is the guest 
for a few days of Mrs Patterson, 
160 Wellington street.

Mrs. Allan Muir who has 'been :.il 
for the past month is reported to 
be improving after her- operation of 
a week ago.

Quite a large number of BrantforJ- 
ites left for Toronto this morning to 
he present at the McGill-Varsity fot- 
bal match. Among others the Misses 
Buck, Helen Waterous, Dloly Digby, 
Kathleen, Digby, Emily Bunnell, 
Dorothy Wilkes.

A number of the frierids of Lieut. 
Harvey Cockshutt gave him a fare
well supper at the Brantford Club 
last night. In addition to the personal 
friends of the popular young officer 
of the Dragoons were also guests. 
Complimentary speeches were made 
and a general good time in order.

The men's bible class of Trinity 
Church 'held a social last evening at 
the home of Mr and Mrs Edwin 
Preston, Brighton Row. It was the 
first of a series to be held by the 
class, and there was enthusiasm dis
played over the outlook for the win
ter. Trinity church, under the ener
getic pastorate of Rev Mr Lattimer 
is making splendid progress.

Mother’s Club.
A largely representative gatering 

of the ladies of the eastern part o£ 
the city, met yetserdây afternoon in 
the assembly room of the Alexander 
public school, for the purpose of or
ganizing what is known in the other 
schools of the city as an art league. 
Short addresses on the character of 
such organizations were given by Mrs 
P. Buck, Mrs. M. T. Cutcliffe and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Marquis, and as a result 
almost every lady present signified 
her willingness to join such an organ
ization in that part of the city.

Election of officers then took place: 
President, Mrs. E. E. C. Kilmer; 
first vice-president, Mrs. H. V. 
Hutton; second vice-president, Mrs. 
H. Bond; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Robert Reid. To these oficers were 
'added? a working Executive of Zi 
other ladies as well as all the tetch- 
ers of the Alexandra School.

The name chosen for this league 
was The Mothers’ Club of Alexandra 
School.

During the afternoon tea was serv
ed by the teachers and a happy, prof
itable hour was enjoyed by all.

The executive purposes meeting 
next Thursday afternoon to decide 
upon plans for work.

.
LH. Newman & Sons HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,

■AMES ». WAKBlêf, E. B. 8TO 
President.

BRANTFORD BRAN
T. H. MILLER. Msasgea

114 Dalhousie Street

Opposite Crompton’s
WATCH INSPECTORS 

Grand Trunk Railway

quartette, 
like CKurch.” WHERE TURKS FIRED ON THE TENNESSEE'SSermon

to
CHURCH.ffMMANUEL BAPTIST 

*■ Çor. Erie Are. and Port 
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor. ^ r?; a,SSSSBâl!i S

■PARK baptist church. ,
Çor. Darling and Darling Sts., opp. 

Victoria Park.
Rev.: Geo. Douglass, D.D., of Flush

ing, N:Y.; will preach at both ser
vices, \r a.m. and t p.m. Mr. J. R. 
Cornelius, Organist. Usual good 
singing hy quartette, choir and con- 
gregatferi. Sunday school and bible 
Gasses at 3 p.m. Visitors and stran
gers in the city; always welcomed at 
all services.____________________ ,

Sydenham Street Church ifg:

!: Music andMISSIONARY DAY
Rev. Dr. Stephenson of Toronto 

will preach morning and evening. Ex
cellent music. Church will be decor
ated. Come.

Drama ;•

I '♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦44-M » ♦ ♦ ♦.»♦»»»♦■♦+♦♦♦»

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
A 178 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.

Everybody likes an old-fashioned 
minstrel show, and they can relish it 
(he same as they do the coming of the 
circus, with its smell of sawdust and 
red lemonade, and if Guy Brothers 
Greater Ministrels, which appear at 
the Grand Opera House next Monday, 
Nov. 23, don’t carry you back to the 
old days and make you crack your 
face laughing, there is something 
wrong with you. 1 Coupled with the 
odd-time minstrelsy is a modern en
tertainment of latest ballads by sweet
voiced vocalists, up-to-date vaudeville 
and a superb band and orchestra, if 
you see the street parade at noon and 
hear the free open-air concert in the 
evening, you will get an idea of the 
merits of the company.

SIR JOHN FRENCH
PROUD TO LEAD

BRITISH TROOPS.
LONDON, Nov. 21.—A remarkable 

tribute to the bravery of the British 
soldiers fighting in France is paid by 
Field Marshal Sir John French in a 
special order, part of which was pub
lished here yesterday. The order, 
which is addressed to the Second Bri
tish Army Corps, is dated “Field 
Headquarters. November 3.” In part 
it says:

“Your commander-in-chief has 
watched with the deepest admiration 
and solicitude the splendid stand made 
by the soldiers of His Majesty the 
King in their splendid efforts to main
tain the forward position which they 
have won by gallantry and steadfast
ness. Its courage and endurance is be
yond all praise. It is an honor to be
long to such an army.”

Sir John G"von headed a .deputa
tion asking Premier Hearst for Pro
vincial aid 
ment

The British House of Commons 
passed the estimate providing for an 
additional army of 1,000,000 men.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR] 
LAND REGULATIONS.!

mHE sole head of a family, orl 
-L over 18 years old, may hou 
quarter section of available Domil 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan orl 
Applicant must appear la persol 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-AI 
the District. Entry by proxy mad 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency I 
Sub-Agency) on certain condition!

Duties—Six months’ residence j 
cultivation of the land in each I 
years. A homesteader may llvj 
nine miles of his homestead on a fl 
least 80 acres, on certain coudil 
habitable house Is required excel 
residence is performed in the viq

In certain districts a homesteadel 
standing may pre-empt a quand 
along-slde his homestead. Price ] 
acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence ll 
three years after earning homes] 
ent; also DO acres extra cultivât! 
emptlou patent may be obtained aj 
homestead patent, on certain cond

A settler who has exhausted U 
stead right may take a purchas] 
stead In certain districts. Price! 
acre. Duties—Must reside six d 
each -of three years, cultivate 50 j 
ereçt a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subjj 
ductlon In case of rough, scrubby] 
land. Live stock may be substl 
cultivation under certain conduis

W. XV. CORY,I 
Deputy of the Minister of tha

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
advertisement will not be paid fl

CHEMSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
0 TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. Georgç and Grand.
Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN
gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor.

Evening Subject: ‘“Lord Roberts— 
Lessons from His Life.”
Morning: Anthem, “The Lord Is My 
Shepheard?’ Macfaren); solo, Miss 
Hilda Hurley.
"Crossing the Bar” (Woodward/; 
solo, Mr. John Anderson; anthem, 
“What Are These” (Satiner).

FIVERDÀLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
** ... West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.

mmtm410SPÎÏL TABERNACLE.
Cor, Edward and Walter Sta. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.
Evening: Anthem.

:CÔNGREGATIONAL
nONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 

The pastor will take charge o: 
both services on Sunday. Services. 
11 a.m, and 7-00 p.m. The evening 
subject will be, “Man as a Moral Ar
chitect.” The P. S. A. Brother
hood will meet at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Mr. Joseph Ham, M. 
P. P., will address the meeting. 
Sunday school and Bible Classes as 
usual. The public invited.

BumabadALEXANDRA CHURCH.
** Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
RJ

!

THE 6MYEHA RÛADâTEAD.
7;iON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 
Hours of worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.

Sunday school 3 p.m.
Evening sermon, Lord Robert 

His Message.
Mr. Woodside will preach.
Soloists, Mrs. Leeming, Mr Mauds- 

ley.
The public cordially invited.

I
==s^zt5 myrna^èe MYRNAm.

\
V

'Budscha\LUTHERAN
V UTHERAN CHURCH.

Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. 
Student Schreckenberg in charge.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street. West Brant 

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., pastor.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.
ft-J- % $ 1 f

Sawd/Ho'j
MARLBORO ST. CHURCH.

Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 
Streets.

F.LM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place.

\§> The wife of David Hendej 
F’., for Halton, was instantly] 
falling from a bajkony* -yd 
slipped while shaking a rugJ

Word has been received u 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
cona Horse and the Montre] 
of Guides have left Salisburj
for the front.

The embargo against imj 
of cattle from Canada has be 
by the United States Depar
Agriculture.

t

ROMAN CATHOLIC
HARQOE OF SMYKMft(APTAlH —____ _

BENTON C. DECKERBCT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crowe. 

Dean Brady, Rector.

gALFOUR ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor. to lire Boy Scout move- A rfe.îpnit'll from Athens reports that a launch from the United States croiser Tennessee which Wt*s 1 nrefine 
the Clirlf of Smyrna in Turkey to arrange for the cruiser to enter the harbor was fired upon by the forts and pompe.it- i 
.0 return to the Tennessee. The report stated that Commander Benton C. Decker, of the Tennessee, was cute1 lug the 
harbor on older* from his government to assist refugees and protect American Interests.

Tt M. E. CHURCH.
* Murray Street 

Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor,

gT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Comer Brock and Colb orne

Rçy, ?. J. Paddga, Rector,

m "■-'/.I
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MILLINERY
SPECIALS

All Children’s Colored 
Millinery to clear at 
HALF PRICE.

Many Bargains From Gloves 
ad Hosiery Department

5 dozen Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, 16- 
button length, in White only, all d* "| FA 
sizes. Reg. $2.25. Sale price....

Ladies’ Suede Gloves, in Champagne, 
Grey, Brown, Black and White, all PA« 
sizes. Sale price....................... VvF V

10 dozen Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere 
Hose, seamless and full fashion.
Regular 65c. Sale price................ 50c

Ladies’ and Children’s All Wool Plain and 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, in all sizes. HP _ 
Regular 40c. Sale price.... r.... «vV

Hand Bags 98 Fancy Fancy
Collar.Ladies’ Lea- 

ther Hand 
Bags in Black 
and colors, 
s,t r a p handle, 
change purse 
and small mir-

50 pieces of 
Fancy Ribbons 
in stripes, 
checks, plaids, 
4 to 12 inches 
wide. At, per

New Fancy 
Collars, flare 
style,collar and 
cuff sets, in all 
the latest styles 
for winter 
wear. *»£$2.50■S.le qo

price ... «v O
ror

Bargains for Men
25cMen’s All Wool Cashmere Sox.

Sale price ................................. ..
Men’s Sweater Coats in Cardinal, Tan, 

Grey, all sizes. vSale 
price.........................

Boys’ Sweater Coats in Grey, Navy, Car
dinal. Regular $1.25. Sale QQx»
price........................................................Ovv

Men’s Underwear, shirts and drawers to 
match, in plain and ribbed. Special at 50c, 
75c up to $2.50 per garment.

$1.00

goods,
25c, 35c, and UVV

Men’s Silk Ties, all new
at

PASTEURIZATION
of milk is the modern system of 
rendering milk safe and healthy 
for family use.

Everywhere people are striv
ing to modernize. Our city is 
employing Doctors and Nurses 
to visit our schools.

We are constructing school 
buildings, as well as homes and 
other Public Buildings, and 
equipping them along modern 
lines, the uppermost thought be
ing influence upon health, hap
piness and general efficiency.

If we are going to have this 
due regard, why nourish the 
young with uncertain food? Raw 
milk is acknowledged by science 
to be uncertain and unsafe.

How Jar has the old tin can, 
with the\measure hanging over 
the spout| (to catch the street 
dust), progressed with science?

We haVe about 1,000 modern 
customers, using modern Pas
teurized/Milk, delivered to them 
in modern Sterilized bottles.

It will be a privilege for us 
and a pleasure for you if we add 

JK3 our satisfied list of mod- 
customers.

Phone us or ask us to call and 
explain our system.

you
e

Hygienic Dairy, Co.
Phone 142 - 54-58 Nelson St.
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Board of Directors

Deposits Recéived
and interest allowed at the following rates :

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts tor six months.

per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

..PresidentChristopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd... Vice-President

Franklin Grobb 
John Mann

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

W. G. Helliker, Manager

ÜÜP ' * ’ 'h'*
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: MARKET REPORTS J
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CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Noticeable 
lessening of export buying tended to
day to weaken wheat. The market 
closed heavy 3-8c to l-2c net decline. 
Com finished l-8c to l-4e down, oata 
a shade off to 1-Sc up, and provisions 
ranging from a setback of 5c to a rise 
of 7 l-2c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel...,.31 IS to |1 * 
Goose wheat, bushel ... 1 16
Barley, bushel.............
Peas, huehel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Bye. bushel ...

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

. ,

We Offer For Sale*KAISER'S LUCKY RINGewear 1% storçy whit 
dale, hall, pa> 
pantry, bedr< 
bedrooms

Has the Kaiser lost the ring where
in legend says lies the luck of Hohen- 
tollern?

Many Royal houses have some 
jewel among their treasures around 
which rumor has woven strange and 
mystic tales. The Kaiser wears a 
plain gold ring, with a black stone, 
by which he sets great store. Freder
ick the Great received It from his dy
ing father with the assurance that 
so long as 4t remained in the family 
the race would prosper and multiply.

The Countess Lichenau stole the 
“Luck" from Frederick Willlamll. in 
1790, and the next few years were 
lull of disaster for Prussia. Just be- 

'. Jore the great war of liberation in 
1813, the ring was recovered, and its 
hew advent saw the fortune of the 
Hohenzollerns firmly established.

Rumor has it that the “Luck," ages 
ago, was dropped from the mouth of 
a large frog on the bed of a beautiful 
Hohenzollern princess. Strangely 
enough, Its loss has spelled misfor
tune to the Hohenzollern house, and 
Its possesion prosperity.

I
of the finest homes in the City of Brantford, 

very centrally located, splendid garage. For par
ticulars call at office.

No. 5737, West St—Buff brick house, large 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3-piece bath, gas, 6 
bedrooms; also brick house in rear, with sewer 
connections and wiring. Price $4500.

Also house adjoining this on Grey St, brick, 
2 storey, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, bath, fur
nace, city and soft water, $2600.

We offer for sale also a large number of fine- 
farms and garden properties.

TO RENT—New red brick house at $10 per 
month for the winter; has been rented at $12.50.

Ji’or Investment—Large stores and public 
buildings. Call and See us.

., clothes 
gas. Price I

î>â one: % i\s,«™,
session at once.

\Vi storey red brick on West St. 
6 rooms, hard and soft water, 
fruit,trees, lot 66x330. Pos
session at once.

’$1.00 Si
:ight Gowns, 

white, pink mi&

$1.00 3 Æij mneed
a ••• 10 68 S. P. Pitcher d Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate || 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage

1 60 i'w0 66Idren’s ..... 0 95
$1.00 ■m

0 ItButter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 1» 
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 II 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 *7
Cheese, new, large............ 0 16
Cheese, new. twins....... 0 16)6
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold-storage 
Honey, new, lb...

1n’s Sweaters, 
r drawers to 
i Scarlet, Car- 
Lhaki, Cream, 
1 Black, sizes 2

0 16 43 £0 # ! 
e..s I Phone: Off. I

3 -...< i 
».»«0 <5

0 10 »..« I
0 II

Honey, combs, dozen........Î 60
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

TORONTO, Nov. 20.—Quotation! 
on the Board of Trade are as follows: I

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop. 
No. 1 northern, 91.25)4; No. 2 northern, 
31.22)4; No. I northern, 31-17)4.

Manitoba oata—Bay ports, new crop, 
No. 2 C.W.. 60c; No. 3 C.W., 67)4c.

Ontario oata—New, outside, 50c to Fie.
Ontario wheat—Car lota. 31.10 to IL13, 

outside, according to freights.
American com—Freeh shelled No. 1 

yellow, 86c to 88c, Toronto; Canadian 
corn, 82c, Toronto.

Peas—No. 8. $L40 to 31.50, car lots,
outside, nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 
68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66o to 70s, 
lake porta.

Rye—No. 2, 85c to 17c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 pounds. 

33.05; in smaller lots, 33-15 to 33-25; pe*
■ barrel. 36.30, wholesale, Windsor to Mont

real /
Buckwheat—70c to 726.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, 325 to 

326; shorts 326 to 327; middlings, 329 to 
330; good feed flour, 335 to 336.

Cornmeal—-Yellow, 98-pound sacks
32.66 to 32.76.

Manitoba flour—First patents, 36.60, la 
baga; second patents, 36.10. In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, pat
ents, 34.50 to 34.70. Montreal or Toronto 
freights. In bulk, nominal

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

$1.00 “Everything in

P. A. SHULTIS
* Co., 7 8. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

8 I

sèrge, pan- 
n and Red. i$2.98 S.G. READ & SON, LimitedRIFLE RANGE LORE

rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, ball, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gaa, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

#2800—Beautiful new 2 —— 
pressed brick, stone foundation, S 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base- / 
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ware.

#3600—Choice William St. re* 
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

1 -f ■

THE STANDARD BANK Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers
“!: 25c Hundred and One Things to be Con

sidered by Marksmen

In the mmd of the rifleman the tar
get takes en the face of a clock, and 
he indicates his shots by reference 
to the hours. A shut directly under 
the “bull” (or centre) is “at six 
o’clock"; directly over the bull It is 
“at twelve o’clock”; above and slight
ly to the left it is ’half-past eleven”; 
at the right of the horizontal diameter 
of the bull h is “at three O’clock”; 
to the left “at nine o’clock,” and so 
on. “It’s a four at c’.even o’clock: 
take a half point right wind and a 
trifle less elevation,” is an example 
qf the conve-satlon and advice. A 
“wart” is a “four” so close to the 
bull that it is almost a “spilt.”

"Shooting on the flag," is another 
range phrase. At various places on 
the range are long scarlet pennants to 
tell the story of the direction and 
force of th£ wind.

If a puts a shot while the flag 
shows a four mile wind, he will, when 
and where he can, wait for the flag 
to return to that position before mak
ing the next shot. He will try to 
“shoot on the flag." But there are 
many difficulties. There may be no 
wind at the firing station, there may 
be plenty of wind in the middle of 
the range, and there may be gusts 
over -where the 1,090-yard bull is bob? 
bing above the rifle1, sights.

Some riflemen throw up a handful 
of- dry grass to try tlfe wind, some 
watch a puff of smoke, and others 
wet one finger with their tongue and 
hold It up to test the direction and 
force of the wind.

There is a mass of literature on the 
art of rifle shooting, -with confusing 
advice as to the of the open sight or 
the peepsight, suggestions on "fine 
sight," “half sight,” and “full sight,” 
hints on squeezing the trigger so as 
to get the fjring pin into the cartridge 
without drawing the gun off the mark, 
hints on how to avoid "canting” or 
tilting the gun, hints on the uses of 
the strap, and helps on breathing— 
for a good shot always shoots on a 
full lung and a stopped breath.

129 COLBORNE STREET
OF CANADA 115 Branches *Established 1873

6hene Waists 
nany styles.

Vk4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*6
î ÜBRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager

REGIMENTAL PETS red$7.00 154B

Savings Bank Department.* Not Unusual For Animals to Accom
pany Troops to Front

Some of Britain’s soldiers have 
taken the regimental mascots with 
them to the front. This is no new 
departure, for In the Boer War most 
regiments took their pets with them 
—by permission or without It. Among 
the most notable of them was Billie, 
the brindled bulldog of the 2nd Royal 
Irish Rifles, who had come unscathed 
through previous campaigns, as his 
medals testified.' There were also two 
monkey mascots which attracted at
tention, belonging respectively to 
Strathdona’s Horse and the C.I.V., 
both of whiph rode In procession 
through London at the close of the 
war.

The most famous of regimental pets 
is the goat of the Royal Welsh Fusi
liers, but the record for service with 
the colors belongs to the late and 
much-lamented Bob, of the Royal 
Berkshire Regiment, 
was at Maiwand when his regiment 
made its gallant stand to cover the 
gtins, and he figures In the group of 
tieiuea pictured in "The Last "Eleven 
at Maiwand.’’ He came off with a 
bullet-wound in the back, and on re
turning to England had the honor of 
being decorated by Queen Victoria.

itions T. H. & B. Ky.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE5card, all
irds for

[lack The Importance 
ol Mating Your Will 
Immediately

fc.TK
FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensee

10c Trains No. 4, eastbound, due 9.03 a.m.
No. 15, westbound, due 7.25 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 
19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 38 
Train No. 2. east-bound, dne 7.39, will 

now leave at 7.37 a.m. daily. No. 12, east- 
bound, due 0.45 p.m., will now leave at 7.00 

dally, except Sunday.
SEE TIME CARO FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.

for J

suit"
:e, yd. l/V 
, 20c and 25c

WINNIPEG, Nov. 20.—The conditions 
on the grain market today were similar to 
those of yesterday. Trading In options 
was light, and prices holding fairly 
steddy, a waiting attitude being taken up 
by the majority of members. Argentine 
advices recently were unfavorable, but 
despatches are noxi 
crop there la gettin 
favorable conditlor 
dency to lower jvalu|s.

Futures opened 
oats unchanged, am 
higher. At the olos 
ed on all months ex 
was )6c higher. Oats closed )6o up for 
ell months and flax l^o lower to 14c 
higher. Jtk

Cash demâfitrforjEn grades of wheat 
Was good 'àndvofférfngs light. Exporters 
took all that -was altered. —-

Cash oats and flax were In fair de» 
demand foe barley Is

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET, i
MONTREAL, No», 20.—There was ne 

Improvement In the "demand from Eng
lish Importers for Manitoba spring wheat 
today: In fact very few cables were re
ceived, and the prices bid were so fat 
out of line that exporters would not con. 
sider them, and in consequence business 
was dull. The local demand for coarse 
grains was also quieter, but the tone <4 
the market for all lines remains firm.

The local trade In spring wheat flout 
was better, there being an Improved de
mand from outside sources for supplies at 
firm prices. There continues to be oa 
active demand for mill feed and a large 
volume of business Is doing.

There Is no change in butter, for whlcB 
the demand is still rather quiet, but there 
Is a good enquiry for cheese. The ex. 
port trade In eggs Is quieter, but the tone 
of the market Is very firm.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 20.—Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 31.19%; No. 1 northern, 31.16)4 te 
1118%; No. 2 do.. 31.12% to 3116%; Dee.,

Corn—No./8 yellow, B8c to 61)40*
Oats—No. 3 white, 46c to 46%c.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. Nov. 20.—Wheat—-No. % 

hard, 31-18%; No. 2northern, 31.17%; N* 
3 do..-31.14%; Dee., 31.15%.

CHEESE MARKETS.
NAPANEB, Ont., Nov. 20.—The cheese 

board met today for the last time this 
year, when 350 were boarded; 160 sold at 
14%c, and the balance refused at 14%e 
to 14%e.

CORNWALL, Ont, Nov. 20—The Corn
wall Cheese Board held Its last meeting 
of the season this afternoon, when the 
offerings were 1265 boxes, selling at 
14 18-16C, and the balance at 14%c. The 
board this year sold approximately the 
same number of cheese as last year, but 
the receipts were nearly 335,000 greater.

WAR ON 
RENTS

the effect that the 
ear maturity, under 
which has a ten-H. G. THOMAS.

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

o »n ;
lower to %<S Up, 

ax %c lower to )4o 
'heat was unchang- 
it December, which

This is a time of uncertainty in 
every walk of life. Your will 
should be made. Make it at once 
and appoint us , executor. Then 
you can rest assured that your 
last wishes will be carried out to 
the letter with a care and fore
sight otherwise impossible.

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

Bob—a dog—

$6.00:
j» - Also four residences for sale at 

prices you will accept-mand, while the 
poor.talent which he 

n. Accompanied by 
e and Mr. David R. 
iabel Limburg, and 
ley were kept busy 
incores which were 
n. The splendid tal- 
rl File in her elocu- 
lly appreciated, while 
In pleased everyone 
[pianoforte solos.

Have first choice.

JOHN FAIR 3A CHAPLAIN'S EXPERIENCES
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents
Britain's Soldiers Eager to Engage 

in Religious Exercises at Front
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

He Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

In a letter from a British army 
chaplain at the front he says: “I 
have been able to do a fair amount 
of spiritual work. It is remarkable 
how at such times as this men look 
for it. If ever human nature showed 
that at bottom the consciousness of 
God is in it, it is at times like this, 
when men cannot tell what the day 
will bring. I have been able to hold 
Communion, and wish you could see 
the officers and men in big circles, 
not such ones as one sees in time 
of peace, but hundreds. And round 
the camp fire where they can be 
lighted, we hold evening service and 
sing hymns, ’Abidé With Me,’ ‘Lead, 
Kindly Light,’ and ‘Holy Father in 
Thy Mercy,’ which goes so well to 
‘Art Thou Weary?’—the real tune they 
do not know. Well, a great deal of 
good is done, and the desire and re
sponse of all shows that the work 
done has been good. Our men are 
wonderful, but the Germans—well, if 
the way they carry on here Is any 
criterion of how they would carry on 
If they got to England, God help us, 
for no one else could."

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
BRANTFORD - CHICAGO 
BRANTFORD - MONTREAL 
“The International Limited”

FOR SALE
50 acres, 7)4 miles from city. Claur 

and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 acre» 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price #3600.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank bam 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and ben 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price #6000. This i* 
good buy. Possession this fall- 

50 acres, a mod*-' f - 20acre^^ 
maple bush. #10,500«

L. Braund
136 Daihousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

[hwab said that none 
s passengers was 

tecy regarding the I
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario 
saines j. wabbAi, e. b. stocks alb.

General Manage*.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLE*, Manager.

114 Daihousie Street

iy-
Canada’s Train of Superb Service 

Leaves Brantford 6.35 p.m. dally, arrives 
Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m.

MORNING SERVICE 
Leaves Brantford 3.22 a.m., arrives De

troit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally, 
assuring connections with principal traîna 
for Western States and Canada.

Also leaves Brantford 9.37 a.m., arrives 
Detroit 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
dally.

*1

LAUNCH. THE SAUCY ARETHUSAPresident.

Signal Honor Paid to the Present-day 
Craft of That Name^1 »

The Arethusa. the ship which play
ed so important a part in the fight 
off Heligoland, bears a famous name. 
In the great French war there was 
a famous frigate, “The Saucy Are
thusa," which fought an action with 
a French vessel which was immor
talized in one of Dibdin’s most cele
brated sea songs, 
ordered the following 
that song to bs engraved upon a brass 
plate and fixed in a conspicuous place 
In the H.M.S. Arethusa of to-day:

FOB MONTREAL 
Leave Brantford 7.05 a.m„ 6.00 p.m. and 

8.19 p.m. daily.
Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.R. ticket 

offices.
Full particulars from agents, or write 

C. E. HORNING, Dlst. Pass. Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.

■ * - J 
, M »

k. ;

:■

OUR BIG The Admiralty 
verses from•5 Motor Track R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 840. .SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

fTHE sole head of a family, or any male 
I over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
lu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency ’.but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties-1—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lu each of three- 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

4

Come, ail ye jolly sailors " bold, 
Whose hearts are cast in honor’s mould, 
While English glory 1 unfold.

Huzza for the Arethusa!
Her men are staunch 
To their fav’rite launch,

And when the foe shall meet our fire, 
Sooner than strike we’ll all expire 

On board of the Arethusa.

L ANGEL Y PARK!is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

“Mothering" the Stranger» 
Three British soldiers back from 

the front with slight wounds were 
taking the air on a London 'bus. They 
offered their pennies between war
like cries of “Are we downhearted? 
Nb!”- The conductor would not take 
the coppers, saying, “You have a joy
ride, boys." Then he went to collect 
the tares of a stranger, his wife and 
their two children. It appeared that 
they were Belgian refugees, and In
stantly the Tommies held up the con
ductor with, "You’ve got to have our 
pennies for them, 
hearted? No!”

We are authorized by Mr. van 
Westrum, for immediate sale, the , 
beautiful home better known as Lang
ley Park, consisting of 13 acres more 
or less.. There is a large two-storey , 
house, containing seventeen (17)
rooms. Hot-water heating, gas and . ’ 
electric light, and all other conveni
ences, also garage and barn. This 
property is situated just outside the 
city limits, on Ava road, and on the 
electric car line.

This is one of the finest suburban 
properties in Ontario.

For full particulars and price apply

aCATTLE MARKETS
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Cattle—Receipt», 

3000; market, steady; beeves, 35.75 to 
310.50; Texas steers, $5.40 to $9; cows 
and heifers, 33.60 to $9.20; calves, $8.50 
to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; market, weak; 
light, $6.90 to $7.45: mixed, $7.10 to $7.55; 
heavy, $6.95 to $7.55: rough, $6.95 to $7.19; 

$4.50 to $6.75; bulk of sales, $7.25 to

And, now we’ve driven the foe ashore 
Never to fight with Britons more,

Let each fill his glass 
To his fav’rite lass;

A health to our captain and officers 
true,

And ali that belong to the jovial crew 
On board of the Arethusa.

/ J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a qua tier-section 
along side his homestead. Price ^3.00 per 
acre. *

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead, pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

i
rnabad

Pigs,
87-50.

Sheep—Receipts, 8000: market, weak; 
native, $5.50 to $6.20: yearlings, $6.40 to 
$7.70; Iambs, native. $6.75 to $9.35.

* Are we down-
l

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 363

to
Twenty-one Year»’ SiegeTRAPPING THE SPIES W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer» 
35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

Elliott’s Horse Find Refuge.
LONDON, Nov. 21. — The eighty 

men who formed what was to be 
known as Elliott’s Horse, who came 
to England from Western Canada, 
have at last found an asylum In the 
Canadian contingent at Salisbury 
Plain. The men were sent down there 
yesterday. It is understood arrange
ments have been made whereby they 
will b drafted into different units ot 
the division. This, of course, disposes 
of them as a unit of their own, but 
none of them will experience much 
regret upon that point, their chief de
sire being to get to the front.

Ct-ete endured the longest siege on 
record, beside which Troy’s ten years 
seem but a skirmish.
Turks, attempting to conquer the 
island, laid siege to the capital city 
of Candia, which, however, did not 
surrender until September, 1669, after 

Again In 1821,

A settlor who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

., acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
_ / each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and™. 
4 erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stouy 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions,

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
, advertisement will not be paid for.—04288.

NA

E Dressed as Peasant Women They Ask 
For Something to Eat

In 1648 theIvy;

m There is - humorous element in the 
story of how a couple of German 
spies were trapped at Boissons. It is 
a favorite trick of the Germans to 
dress up as women and, speaking 
French, get into the British lines. 
Two of these, who had been over 
heard asking some British soldiers 
in English what they got to eat 
aroused the suspicions of a sergeant. 
“I nipped across quick to say some
thing to one of our officers.” he says. 
“He heard, came across behind the 
two peasant women, got one neck in 
ieach hand, and just whacked their 
heads together before they knew it 
He pretty well stunned them, and 
when we had ’em into brigade head 
quarters. They turned out to be two 
German men, and I think it was a 
bullet for each soon afterward-.”

tifscha Stoves and Pipesr twenty-one years, 
when the Cretans revolted, the de
feats»; Turks were able to hold the 
fortified cities against all attacks, and 
many of them were still uncaptured 
when the Powers intervened nine 
vears latar. y

R, Feely
4

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

\S) The wife of David Henderson, M. 
P-, for Halton, was instantly killed by 
falling from a bajkony, when she 
slipped while shaking a rug.

Word has been received that the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Strath- 
cona Horse and the Montreal Corps 
of Guides have left Salisbury Plains 
for the front.

The embargo against importation 
of cattle from Canada has been raised 
hy the United States Department o.
Agriculture.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier celebrated his 
73rd birthday in splendid health, go
ing to his office as usual and later tak
ing a train for Quebec, whete he is 
to address the Women’s Canadian 
Club to-day.

— _ tiiaiONt»
I it/,sfSann-CefmvLQ H. B. BeckettGodfrey Isaacs, Managing Director 

of the British Marconi Co., won in a 
damage suit instituted by a wealthy 
Russian Pole.

mte FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOÜSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23 
Service at Moderate Prices J

y

whh-b tvi’.i catering 
te forts end ci-miW-U- l
Issee, was cute' jug the

1Hard Colds—People whose blood Is pure, 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 

are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
othe» medicine doe». Take Hood'd, ___.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A SJTLO R 1 A

Some 9,000 bags of apples ard sev
eral tons “of vegetables sent from 
rural Ontario were distributed among Mr an(i Mrs Walter McRaye left

the city for London this morning.
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Toronto’s poor.
'
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Tlio Royal Lom & Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

CARTER & BUCKLEY
MAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150£ Daihousie St

Upstairs

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF

Snnshine and Ssmmer Days

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

Stories 
To Rent

Daihousie Street Store for 
rent. Good- location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent. • Enquire about 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1)4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

ï\ J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
te Loan—Valuators.

If You Have Money to 
Burn Don’t Read This !

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford à qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust 

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your- • 
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
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OFFICIAL notice
Mr J. w. Westbrook has at las 

received official notice of his appoint-] 
ment as sheriff in place of the latj 
Sheriff Ross.
HIS ACCOUNT

John Dowling attended the boari 
nf audit of the criminal justice ac 
counts, and his bill to the city fo 
services t-hen rendered amountst

tétiÊÊBfia-SO.
W&RE ENTERTAINED.

The members of the Big Sixteen 
class of Wesley Sunday School were 
entertained by their teacher, Geo. A. 
Ward-last evening. There was a large 
turnout. Supper was served at the 
conclusion of an enjoyable program.

GO TO GUELPH. *
Messrs. T. J. Hendry, vice-presi 

Life Underdent of the Dominion 
writers association goes to Guelp 
to-night to give an address to th 
Welington Association. He will b 
acompanied' by Messrs. F. Reid, L 
E Percey, C. H. Emmerson an 
G! C. Hunt of Tor

TO
The deputation appointed at thi

wait onethnegM°inUtw of^Education ai 

Toronto in connection with the 
right of way through the O. I. B- 
grounds for the Parks Drive wU 
make the trip on Tuesday next, this 

having been arranged for.date
information "required

With regard to the proposition oi 
the Hamilton-Brantford rolad, G. H, 
Gooderham of Toronto asks for par
ticulars of Brantfoird city. He asks 
the population and the assessed 
value and other information which 
will be considered when the mattei 

before the legislature.comes
market prices

Prices in general showed an up 
ward tendency upon the market thij 
morning. Eggs showed a big jumj 
skywaird, having risen 7 cents a doa 
Fowl showed an all round increasd 
Butter sold at 28 and 30 cents, a de 
crease <rf 2 cents on last week. Egg] 

' found a market, at 40, 42 and 45 ceati 
which is the highest pricet his fall] 
Chickens went for 65 and 7» centd 
and ducks brought 00 cents. Gees 
changed hands at $1.50 each. Meat 
remained about level, pork being 1 
and 15 cents and beef the same a 
last week. Apples remained at $1.2 
a barrel and potatoes were 60 and 6 
cents a bag. Vegetables did no] 
change prices. Hay sold at Ç14 an- 
$15 a load.
BATTERY REORGANIZATION

After being twice reduced to abouj 
a corporal's guard by sending largl 
contingents to the front, the 32nd 
Battery is to be at once reorganized 
for home service. The regular dril 
will be held, to-night when new seel 
tion commanders will be appointed

tunity is open to young men of intel 
ligence to join at once, as a class d 
instruction fofr non-commissioned 08 
fleers’ certificates is to be start ej 
shortly to qualify men to fill the post] 
of those N. Co’s who have gone tj 
the front. The commanding office] 
expects to have the Battery ih goo] 
shape in a month, when it is expected 
that drills will be discontinued fo] 
the winter, and a course of lecture] 
substituted for those anxious to lean 
the mysteries of artilleVy work.

Many Oti 
Will be OffBaitiM

Little lads’ dongola lace 1 
Regular $1.15. Satin

Men’s fine dongola, bhn 
6 to 10. Regular 9

Vi

day
Youths’ buff lace boots! 

Regular $1.25. Satul

Boys’ calf, blucher cut la 
1 to 5. Regular $2.00.1

BILL

1

sooc•c

PRICES REDUCED
On All Our Genuine

NIPPON CHINA
TO LEAD TO EARLY BUY
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of finely 
decorated Japanese wares ever 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL'

- ■ : mwmm,
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SECOND FLIGHT TO 
BE MORE ORDERLY

E SOCIAL SERVICEof Belgium fled before the advance of 
the German soldiers as they would 
flee from a scourge of God?

Reports of atrocities committed by 
constantly

■RonîqsbeiTHE COURIER
.0miana

Brentford, Canada. Subscrip 
By carrier, 88 a year; by mall 
pooasMlons and the United
per annum.

■■in.WEEKLY COÜKIEB—Published on 
Tnseday and Thursday mornings, at 81 

per year, payable la advance. To the 
Halted States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Vaeoato Ones: Queea City 
Church Street. Toronto. H.

^eKreüzbur
UndsbergA- LEAGUE MEETSOvanyR-don rate: 

to British 
States, $2 ki

kolitâ

Batthe various arjnies are 
brought to the attention of the public, 
particularly the public of neutral

Wise men naturally discount

PARIS, Nov. 21—The Frankfurter 
Zeitung's correspondent at Koenigs- 
berg telegraphs that the governor o; 
East Prussia, has ordered refugees 
desiring to quit that region to pre
serve better order than during the 
flight in August. He recommends 
that they go to Pomerania and West 
Prussia. They must leave all horses 
a^nd live stock, behind in care of the 
military authorities.

St 1GuOsttdt *na-
1 # Balden burg LY Work of Local Organization is 

Increasing in the 
City.

lions.
such reports, allowing for exaggera
tion and angry spirits. But when the 
armies of a nation in the field in the 

of that nation commit crimes

Marienwerder
Ncufnturÿ* X AChambers, 82 

JBL Smallpelce, ff
byLmdck , S&Zi$ cm nlshtiatvsto'm*o^SZ jOstrolen"

ultusl^
\-r*name

which imply, the abandonment of 
moral precept and ethical law,

An interesting review of the work 
done by the Social Service League 
was given on Thursday at the usual 
fortnightly meeting . It showed the 
work to be increasing on all sides and 
much good being done in the way o? 
food, clothing and work distribution 

Some 131 unemployed men and 28 
unemployed women had registered as 
applicants for work. For relief there; 
had been 64 applications. Nineteen ;
days of relief work had been provid- PARIS, Nov 21.—In the course of 

,ed.*Ten barrels of apples, forty-one the revision of the Belgian Grey 
bags of potatoes and four bags ot Book it was discovered that the Ger- 
turnips had been presented by fchj man foreign office intentionally mis- 
Township since the last meeting, translated the French version given 
Ninety-eight barrels of apples ha.ve to Belgium, giving the ultimatum in 
been received since the store opened a totally different sense from the 

Mr. Cqckshutt reported that tihe <Jerman original. The German diplo- 
woric of the league had very mavtr- matists (apparently) hoped thereby 
ially increased during the last fort- to hide behind the original text in 
night, but the tension would be r,v case of dispute.
lieved when the big shqps started up- The Vossische Zeitung of Berlin 
Work progresses well on the Park . interprets the international law of 
Drive. Thirty per cent of the cost: neutrality in new fashion. It con- 
of making a driveway to Birkett’si tepds that Belgium had no right to 
Lane will be borne by the league, this < resist the German crossing of Bel- 
work being of a relief character in the ! gium because it was not a German

attack, hence Belgium was guilty of a 
were given breach of the law of nations and 

.•therefore is undeserving of consider
ation.

The Swiss papers object violently 
Sto this doctrine.

orn LfSls
Bromberg * Bason Qrevery

is it fair to expect that the individual 
soldier will not carry out his part with

W
F»tue t*ri* MISTRANSLATEDLWl NovoSaturday, November 21, 1914 a similar disregard of the common 

rights of humanity? If Germany de
stroyed these Belgian cities having in 
view the moral effect upon the Belgian 
people, is Germany not also to be 
taken to task for the moral effect of 
officially-countenanced and executed 
barbarism upon her own soldiers?

We do not doubt that, when they 
learn the truth about Belgium’s fate, 
the German people at home will stand 
aghast before the crime of their mili
tary leaders. For no man has yet 
uttered any reasonable argument 
against the action of Belgium in as
serting her national self-respect by 
defending her neutrality, and no Ger-, 
man patriot is so inhumanly preju
diced as to refuse to Belgium a feel
ing of admiration. Viewed in its worst 
possible light, the action of Belgium 
is quite in harmony with the heroic 
doctrines of militaristic Germany.

In some quarters Great Britain is 
accused of a militarism not much of 
an improvement over that of Ger- 

History will admit, however,

en z-1 THE ULTIMATUMI 7»
.BrzescLitevskiTHE SITUATION.

Whether Lord Kitchener proposes 
•with General Joffre to force the issue 
of the war throughout the winter, or 
whether the Germans will continue its 
prosecution with great energy, is a 
live question just now with military 
experts, who arc watching every turn 
in the conflict day by day. The weight 
of opinion seems to be that with the 
exception of necessary reinforcements 
and troops to relieve those worn out, 
the British army will not go to France 
until next spring, 
present there is much sickness among 
the troops. After the severe fighting 
for weeks past exhaustion- has over
come a large part of the force, and in 
this respect both the Germans and 
Allies have been sending forward new 
forces, while others are removed from 
the line to recuperate. The German 
objective to reach the Channel ports 
has failed, although it is said that the 
Kaiser has been actively engaged go
ing from regiment to regiment in an 
effort to keep up the morale of his 
troops. As the winter lengthens, it is 
conceivable- that there will be much 
distress, but it is not thought that this 
will cause any speedy termination of 
the war. Germany by a wonderfully 
well-executed stroke failed to make 
the dash to Paris as per schedule, and 
every day since then simply leads up 
to the gigantic blow which is to come. 
With a deadlock at the outset of win
ter, it is difficult to see how there will 
be any change in the situation until 
spring breaks. In the meantime the 
war machines of all the nations in
volved will be put in order for the 
decisive clash.

From the eastern zone of the war 
come reports which are almost con
flicting. There is an optimism in offi
cial reports from Petrograd, and there 
seems no reason to doubt that the 
Austrian force has pretty well spent 
itself. On the other hand, the Ger
mans have initiated a new offensive 
movement, the decision in which has 
not been reached. The situation, how
ever, is reported in Petrograd as fav
orable, but the long-distance view of 
it must be taken—that the. Germans 
are showing wonderful ability to keep 
the fighting off their own soil, and 
this, too, with wide frontiers both east 
and west to protect. When the war 
is written in history the marvellous 
efficiency of the German machine on 
the offensive will form one of the 
most interesting chapters, and if the 
Allies are successful—as they must be 
—the crumbling of that offensive will 
be a prelude to the destruction of a 
militarism which it has taken over 50 
years to establish. At present, how
ever, the offensive of the German force 
has not cracked. Time, to this end, 
will be a great factor.
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Ta*, Township.
Foreigners in need 

-bread three times a week and sugar 
once in that time. There were some 
500 of them out of work, and about 
one-quarter of them came to the lea
gue for relief.

Miss Robertson asked for the ap
pointment of a committee of ladies to 
co-operate with her in dealing whh. 
cases of sickness of which she report
ed 12 for the fortnight.

The matter was left to the women s 
executive.

The idea of a Christmas tree was 
endorsed by the league and it will be 
put up in the Armories and toys dis
tributed from it on the natal day. The 
matter "of a Christmas hamper was 
left to the ladies.
.Mrs. Livingston sugested that a 

public Christmas dinner for the poor 
would be a splendid thing with a dis
tribution of toys to follow. Her idea 
was not moved upon.

Several cases were dealt with by 
the League which then adjourned.

s|Lemb03ess#. r • /
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A>Vi ÇzbrLkôw 5 J. Richardson, a respected business 
rman of Saldt Ste Marie, whose sud- 
-den departure early in October caus- 
■ed much surprise, pleaded guilty ta 
-two charges of forgery and five 
-counts of misapfopriatkm of funds, 
amounting to more than $5,000.

mt OK t irfiiHradi; SL is-

ViriesitschimNeuSohl Un^hvartmany.
that the exemplification of her war 
spirit Germany has given in her treat
ment of Belgium has no parallel in 
British history. Shortly, also, when 
the non-combatant world has 
time to bring this suffering of Bel
gium into the proper perspective, 
there will be fewer people in any 
civilized country prone to take up 
cudgels for German militarism as 
against the warfare waged by Great 
Britain. Men will not bother to look 
into musty treaties or tiresome, of
ficial papers to find out who was the 
aggressor in this war, for in her 
treatment of Belgium Germany has 
“shown her hand”—and it is a hand

Some;
w Kutf Lzerff

ieuburq\ #e»jra /Schemnitr ■BflrenlifiraTk
Russians •«r AustriansV222JA GERMAN? CATARRH LEADS 

TO CONSUMPTION
0 1020 4fl 60 MILEShi had

(
RUSSIANS MEET REVERSE IN POLAND; GAIN IN EAST PRUSSIA AND GALICIA. \

Russia officially announces heavy fighting in Poland on-a line from Ploçk to Lenczyca, which is about I 
ten miles further from the German frontier than her position a few days ago. The Russian report states that * 
the fighting is taking on the character of a great battle on a seventy mile front. German army headquar- I 
ters reports the Russian retireme at as a great victory, saying the Rue lia ns were driven past Lipno to Plock * 
and another section forced south beyond Kutno so that the Vistula River divides the two forces. In East Pros- 4 
sia the Germans are retreating between Gumbinnen and Àngerbufg an i in Galicia the Russians have reaohed ♦ 

( CJzok and the Dukla Pass.

:

Catarrh da as much a blood disease 
as scrofula, or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot be.removed 
by simply local treatment. It 
headadhe and dizziness, impairs the 

hearing, affects the 
voice, ditranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health. It 
weakens ithe delicate lung tissues and 
leads toi consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the 
seat of the trouble, purifies the blood, 
and is iso successful that it is knew* 
as the Ibest remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and tones the whole system. It builds 
up. Ask your druggist for Hood’s, 
and in: list on having it. There is no 
re*l substitute... . -__—.......  -- ■-

taste, smell and

f KHEDIVE IS ACTIVE 
PARIS, Nov. 21.—Khedive Abbas 

Hilmi of Egypt has definitely thrown 
in his lot with the Turks in the war, 
according to Petit Parisien. The 

Egypt and India, bring terror and Khedive, who was absent from Egypt 
peril to the European communities at the time of the declaration of wir 
in the East. Also, no doubt, her in- by the allies against Turkey, went 
tervention is to renew the trouble in straight to Constantinople, says the 
the Balkans, set Bulgaria, Servia and PaPf. wher= be was won over by 
Greece by the ears, throw Italy into the Young Turk leaders. He hasn 
a state of perplexity* as to her next J°“)ed the Turkish forces in Palestine 

. : move. We have the utmost confidence ‘t *s added, and is preparing to at- 
t that all these machinations-wiit-ronie- tempt to invade Egypt, 
to nought.

;

!

Hard times prevail in the United 
States as in Canada, and yet the times 
would have been much harder, in 
Brantford particularly, had the Lib
erals had their way at the last session 
in Ottawa. The Liberal resolution to 
put all agricultural implements on the 
free list was1 ' rightfully’ 'Voted do#ni 
Even in the United States, according 
to the last election, the sign is put up, 
“Hands off the tariff.”

* * *
Germany’s wearing-down process 

on the British navy has shown itself, 
but it really cannot be said to have 
been very effective to date. If Ger
many depends on the operations thus 
far carried out to win command of 
the sea lanes of the world, the 
German people will be facing abso
lute starvation long before Teutonic 
ambitions arc realized.

* * *
General Hindenburg of the German 

army says that the Russians are good 
soldiers, but that they lack the pow
ers of initiative. How about those 
poor lads of eighteen years who have 
been recently moved down by the 
British at Ypres? Those boys were 
not allowed any initiative by their offi
cers, who stood behind them with 
drawn pistol in hand.

* * *
Premier Flemming of New Bruns

wick made no threats to contractors 
in regard to contributions, but the 
judges held that because he was Pre
mier compulsion could arise, even if 
he gave a hint that a gift to the party 
funds would be acceptable. It is just 
as well for all future premiers to re
member this. In our own province, 
fortunately, we have not heard the 
slightest suggestion in this regard 
.since the present Government came 
into power.

vice publicly rebuked. Reprimands 
can lie taken privately good spirit 
when mistakes have been made, but 
publicly ïievér.

dripping with innocent blood.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Von Kluck isn’t surrounded to-day, 

the Crown Prince killed.
* * *

War operations in Flanders at pres- 
ent seem to be stuck in the mud.

*" * *
Why should the Toronto garrison 

be mobilized and the public scared 
when we have the Monroe doctrine?

* * *
Over ninety per cent, of the inhab

itants of Africa are at war. Why call 
the present conflict a European affair? 

* * *
The war news has been particularly 

dull recently. The Servians haven’t 
captured 40,000 Austrians for some 
weeks.

it;
nor •—t

-

m : liTHE PREMIER’S SPEECHES
London News and Leader— The 

literature of the war has produced no 
more impressive document than the 
pajnphlet now issued by Methuen 
containing the speeches delivered on 
the subject by Mr. Asquith. No one 
who has heard the first of these 
Speeches delivered in the House of 
Commons when war had been <Je- 
clared and the Prime Minister was at 
liberty to tell the world , the truth, 
will forget that great bu:st of indig
nation, culminating in the denuncia
tion of “the infamous proposal.” it 
was an indictment that will live in 
history, not only by reason of its 
matter, but also by the restrained yet 
passionate eloquence of its form.

THE VORACIOUS TEUTON

I ■

IFREE!ON THEi WAR
■V'VVWWWV"... ,,,. - ,

OUT OF THE WET
Chronicle-Telegraph :— 

No Gertnan ' dreadnoughts are being 
sunk by British mines, That is what 
comes of keeping dreadnoughts at 
home in a nice little canal away from 
the big wet.

Pittsburg

* * *
Christmas is coming, but “Peace on 

earth and good-will to all men” seems 
just now a long "way removed front 
Yulctidc.

a/
NO KID GLOVES

London Telegraph—We must fight 
with our gloves off: it is truer to-day 
than ever before, in Lord Fisher’s 
words, ‘that moderation in war is 
imbecility.

We are Giving Away the Cloth for 200;

* * *
The Zeppelins have not raided Lon

don yet, nor have they dropped a 
bomb on British warships. Cheer up, 
pessimists.

Springfield Republican—It is re
ported by the way of Holland thdt 
the reason for the recent imposition 
of a fine of $1.250,000 on Brussels 
was the sale in that city of contra
band Dutch newspapers smuggled 
across the borders. As to the merits 
of the case, or even as to the cor
rectness of this statement of it, we 
have no adequate date for judgment, 
but it is obvious that at this rate the 
Germans in Belgium can lap up sup
plies faster than outside philan- 
throphy can provide them. Nor can 
it be very difficult under military law 
to find at any time excuse for a 
whopping fine to offset any contri
bution from abroad. This is one of 
the ugliest aspects of the stiuation 
in Europe.

f! Suits and 
Overcoats

FORESIGHT.
Syracuse Herald:—When there is 

rioting in almost every street of the 
city in which he lives, the prudint 
householder gets out his musket or 
revolver and looks to see if it is 
loaded and ready to fire. Uncle Sam 
would do well to follow the prudent 
householder’s example.

WHAT’S THE USE?
Boston Transcript—“I dare say 

that my contemporaries will correct 
me,” says Editor Herman Kidder, 
the well known German American. 
“If I am wrong in drawing the con
clusion that the balance to date for 
truth rests wtih the Germans.” Pos
sibly so, but what's the use? 
HUMANE BUT IMPRACTICABLE 

Pittsburg . Despatch—Ambassador
Gerard’s suggestion that this coun
try should contribute to the support 
of the Belgians whom Germany is 
holding as prisoners of war is un
doubtedly prompted by humane feel
ings, but consideration will show its 
impracticability. If Germany or any 
other nation is not able to maintain 
her -prisoners of war properly, the 
true crurse is to turn them loose 
either on parole or without it.

LAWYERS IN OFFICE 
New York Sun—Mr. Taft’s advice 

to lawyers to accept political office 
as a duty which they owe the coun
try seems superfluous when the roll 
of the Sixty-third Congress is ex
amined. In the Senate, which con; 
tains 96 members, there are 55 law
yers, and next in order are 20 “pub
lic officials," most of whom, no doubt 
were originally lawyers. Of the 435 
members of the House 247 are law
yers, and 66 were public officials be
fore they took their seats.

TURKEY’S PART 
Westminster Gazette—A'ow for 

what Turkey is expected to do for 
Germany. She is to attack Egypt, 
block the Suez Canal, stir up Mo- 

‘hammedan risings against us both in

sl s* * *
In the names of the 25ti> Dragoons

leaving to-day for active service it is a 
pleasure to note that the contingent is 
well represented by native-born Cana
dians.

WHERE GERMANY IS UN- 
MASKED.

The world has not yet visualized in 
all its horror the German destruction 
of Belgium. This feature of the Eu
ropean war has yet to sink into the 
consciousness alike of non-combatant 
and belligerent nations, and has yet to 
exert the influence it will finally exert 
upon the great jury which sits in 
judgment upon the various nations 
now at war.

Writing in “The Nineteenth Cen- 
ttiry and After,” a British member of 
Parliament describes a visit’ he re
cently paid to Termonde. His de
scription, remarkably restrained as it 
is, yet tells of senseless and aban
doned vandalism which suggests a 
temper on the part of the German 
armies akin to madness. Not only 
did the Germans bombard and de
stroy the fortifications of Termonde; 
a separate bomb was thrown into the 
interior of every single building in 
the city, except a few spared for mil
itary use. As a result, the city to-day 
is a heap of rubbish; everything of 
value has been looted; and along what 
were formerly populous streets, the 
happy homes and bright Shops re
main only in the shaking skeletons of 
their ruins. The former home of fif
teen thousand people to-day gives 
shelter to no living person; it shelters 
only the corpses which lie beneath its 
ruins. Termonde is dead and buried 
as completely as if some angry vol
canic eruption had visited it with the 
fate of Pompeii.

What happened to Termonde hap
pened also to Louvain and Namur 
and Liege and Bruges, in one form or 
another. Is it any wonder that, as the 
yar progressed, the terrified peasants

SaWith the departure of the Brant 
Dragoons to-day somewhat near 700 

have left the district since the 
broke out. Surely the Telephone 

City is doing its share.

Many kind friends of the Courier 
have already heartily endorsed the 
idea to send a plum pudding to each 
Brantford soldier at the front. Let the 
ladies get busy-

8
men Come in and pick out the cloth for 

any Suit or Overcoat you want entirely 
FREE. All we charge you is

war

a
Sees Financial 

Disaster Ahead 
For Germany

$13.50-
* « *

If Canada had sent three dread
noughts to the North Sea, the sinking 
of the Audacious, as reported, would 
have been a minor casualty. How
ever, the Liberal Senators had their 
way.

,1 * ❖ *
The Daily Telegraph has published 

a poem by Rudyard Kipling on the 
passing of Field Marshal Lord Rob
erts. The following three verses are 
taken therefrom:

f

8ill LONDON. Nov. 20—A report issu
ed by the Swiss Bankverein, which 
keeps in close touch with the finan
cial situation in Germany, shows a 
strong contrast to the optimism in 
German official circles. The report 
says that the Reischsbank int^ which 
gold is continually flowing, is no 
longer the only criterion in view of 
the creation of numerous institutions 
to make loans and issue their own 
curency. • The amount thus outstand
ing on October 15 was fifty-five and 
a half milions sterling ($77,500,000).

The report further describes the 
German artifices used to disguise the 
enormous growth of the fiduciary 
note issue and says in conclusion:

“Germany’s method of securing 
subscriptions and raising funds calls 
for severe criticism " from the econ
omic viewpoint and must result in 
fihancial disaster.”

Servia has broken the silence 
she maintained for several days 
to deny the Austrian claims to a 
great victory. The Servian lega
tion at Athens, while admitting 
that the Austrians compelled a 
retreat from Valjeyo, states that 
the Servians withdrew in good 
order without any serious fight
ing, and that they are now occu
pying advantageous positions, 
ready to engage the advancing 
Austrians._______ __ _ ________

for the making and trimmings for our first-class Hand
made Custom Tailored Work, and we give you a 
try-on, examined by an expert, and guarantee every 
Suit and Overcoat just the same as you would pay 
$25.00 or $30.00 for.

We are making this big sacrifice just to keep our 
tailors employed through this hard time.

Remember, this sale is only for a short time.
All our work made on the premises by first-class 

men tailors-

8
* * *

The European war has given Villa 
a free hand. After the war is over 
this Mexican brigand may be attended 
to properly. It would be a good thing 
to pay our respects both to Turkey 
and Mexico.

“He passed in the very battle-smoke 
Of the war that he had descried; 

Three hundred miles of cannon spoke 
When the Master-Gunner died.i

“He passed to the very sound of the 
guns,

But before his eye grew dim 
He had seen the faces of the sons 

Whose sires had served with him.
* * *

Every British soldier must be car
ried on the back of the navy. This is 
an expression from Baron Fisher of 
the Admiralty, and when it is con
sidered that not one soldier’s life has 
been lost so far while traversing the 
high seas, what a wonderfully efficient 
nâvy have we got?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ex-Premier of 
Canada, deservedly accepted congrat
ulations yesterday on his 73rd birth
day. He is a bright and distinguished 
Canadian, but the adulation of certain 
Liberal papers that he is “the greatest 
of Canadians” is not acceptable, even 
to those who wish the old warrior hale 
and hearty for many years to come,

8“Clean, simple, valiant, well-beloved, 
Flawless in faith and fame,

Whom neither ease nor honors moved 
A hair’s-breadth from his aim.”

* * * , t—
Despite the fact that Major-General 

Sam Hughes has been under a hot 
fire, it is safe to say that he won’t beat 
a hasty retreat. At the same time, the 
energetic Minister of Militia has
brought the entire criticism upon him
self, and it is not political, -because 
Conservative as well as Liberal papers 
have made him a target. This much 
is certain, it does not appeal to the 
Canadian public to have, right or
wrong, any man in the Dominion ser-

8 SHEAR,
Open Evenings 5
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CASTORIA THE CLOTHIERFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean 

the
Signature of

137 Market Street
HJÇàtfeÇUSS TAILORING
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The House of Quality 
and Good Value

■LIGHT Ï0 After
onsCr -,

ft MORE ORDERLY NOTHING DOING
Two drunks comprised the whole 

business of the police court this 
morning. One was fined $3 and the 
other was dismissed.

IS GAZETTED
The appointment of J. W. West

brook as Sheriff of Brant County was 
gazetted officially to-day, and the new 
sheriff will assume his duties prob
ably some time next week.
CHILDREN GATHERED

Several hundred chÏÏcîrerigacîît-rëd 
at the Victoria Hall this morning to 
receive singing lessons in readiness 
for the grand patriotic concert pro
moted by J. R. Cornelius.

official NOTICE
Mr J. W. Westbrook has at last 

received official notice of his appoint
ment as sheriff in place of the late 
Sheriff Ross.
HIS ACCOUNT

John Dowling attended the board 
.( audit of the criminal Justice 
counts, and his bill to the city for 
-,rvjces then rendered amounts to
fu.50.
WERE ENTERTAINED.

The members of the Big Sixteen 
li-ss of Wesley Sunday School were 
entertained by their teacher, Geo. A. 
Ward last evening. There was a large 
turnout. Supper was served at the 
conclusion of an enjoyable program.

GO TO GUELPH. N
Messrs. T. J. Hendry vice-presi

dent of the Dominion Life Under
writers association goes to Guelpn 
to-night to give an address to the 
Welington Association. He will b- 
acompanied by Messrs. F. Reid, L 
E Percey, C. H. Emmerson and 
G. C. Hunt of Toronto.

Occasionally a Shot Rings Out Warn
ing Ships to Heave te—Eternal 

Vigilance Exercised
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respondent at Koemgs- 
hs that the governor oc 

has ordered refugees 
to pre-

“I do not remember ever 'seélng a 
more beautiful sight than Gibraltar 
as we steamed slowly In,” says a cor
respondent of The Near East. “It 
was Just beginning to grow light. Far 
away over the Sierra Nevada the sky 
was turning to copper. A searchlight 
picked us out, quavered a minute, 
and then settled down to glare at us 
steadily. A. few minutes afterward* 
the port authorities were alongside. 
‘Take down your wireless, captain, 
and disconnect your receiver,’ shoutad 
the officer In charge, ‘and haul down 
all your flag* except your ensign.' 
And that was our first taste of Gib
raltar under war conditions.

“At first when we came In we all 
rushed to the bulwarks at the sight 
of an Incoming vessel. 
Brltlsh-man-of-war? Had she got a 
German cruiser In tow? It Is curious 
how soon we have all lapsed into a 
state almost bordering 09 coma. That 
nervee are still on the stretch, how
ever, was clear. A covey of Inoffen
sive casks bobbed by a neighboring 
ship. Germans, thought the officer of 
the watch, either with their clothes 
la a bundle on their heads trying to 
swim ashore, or pushing mines in 
front of them to sink our ships. A 
volley of revolver shots rang out, and 
the casks unscathed bobbed on their 
Inoffensive way.

“Occasionally a distant shot booms 
from the Rock, a warning to a mer
chantman to heave to. Sometimes a 
host of hurried shots ring out together, 
something supposed to be lurking in 
the shadow. Otherwise, throughout 
the night no sound save for the ships’ 
bells all around and perhaps the pant 
of a launch. The great searchlights 
on the Rock sweep the horizon In
cessantly, crossing and recrossing. 
The glare Is so brilliant that If you 
gaze steadily Into It something seems 
to detach Itself from your eye or from 
the light and float away like a dark 

Underneath Europe Point lie

Different Menu each aftem 
(Take Elevator to Second FI,

uit that region 
order than during the 

r He recommends
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For the Woman Who is Think 
ing of Finer Table Linens

Silks for Evening and Afternoon
Gowns

pist.

V » m

Charming Silks in the newest weaves 
and wanted colors for smart gowns. De
spite the heavy advance in prices and 
scarcity of some lines, our prices remain as 
formerly.

Here is a collection of very beautiful double satin dam
asks, such as will hradly be found elsewhere.
Beautiful Rich Satin Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, John 

S. Brown’s Shamrock Brand, nicely boxed in sets; sizes 
2x2x22)4, 2x2)4*22)4, 2x3x24, elegant designs and good 
quality linen.
napkins.$4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50 and

MED
THE ULTIMATUM SAD INTELLIGENCE.

The sad intelligence was received 
this morning by Mr. N. D. Neill of 
the death of his brother, Mr. John 
Neill of Whitby. A widow and five 

left to survive, one of the

J
Duchess Messaline, 36 inches wide, a silk 

with satin finish, in all shades, for 
evening or afternoon <F*| CA 
dresses. Yard ................ tJ5Xst/vF

Chiffon Radium, in plain colors, 38 inches 
wide, a beautiful soft silk that does 
not crack, very-suitable for the tunic 
style dress, thé season’s fashionable 
silk for dance dresses. d*0 CA 
Prices, yard. ,> .. .$2 and <PweVXz

Radium Raye Imprime, a plain ground 
with colored stripe novelty design. 
This is a silk that will wash, comes 
double width, 40 inches wide, some
thing new, stripe colors as Green, 
Purple, Caprice, Helio,
Copenhagen»- etc. Yard èpi* I IF

$10The set of 1 cloth and 1 dozenkv 21.—In the course of 
I of the Belgian Grey 
discovered that the Ger- 
office intentionally mis- 
e French version given 
[giving the ultimatum in 
[erent sense from the 
final. The German diplo- 
larently) hoped thereby 
|nd the original text in 
I te.
Lsche Zeitung of Berlin, 
e international law of 

I new fashion. It con- 
Tclgium had no right to 
trman crossing of Bel- 
1 it was not a German 
[Belgium was guilty of a 
[e law of nations and 
undeserving of consider-

papers object violently

Was It a
sons are , .
latter now being with the first Cana
dian contingent. Although the de
ceased had been ill for about a year, 
the end came unexpectedly.

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.
M.
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PRESENTATION MADE.

Last evening Mr. Jack Lockridge 
and Mr. Harry Bradfield called at the 
home of Mr. Fred Wade, 21 Waterloo 
street, and on behalf of themselves 
and fellow-employees, presented him 
with a handsome wrist watch, as a 
token of respect, and all united in 
wishing him a speedy and safe return. 
Mr. Wade wishes to thank these 
friends for their great kindness.

TO SEE MINISTER.
The deputation appointed' at the 

, . meeting of the City Council to 
wa t on the Minister of Education at 
Toronto in connection with the 
right of way through the O. I. B 
grounds for the Parks Drive will 
make the trip on Tuesday next, this 

having been arranged for.

The NewToysCompact Little 
Manicure Cases

with all the needed arti
cles, may be had for $1 
and $2.50 each at the Toi
let Goods Section. Each 
set has five pieces and is 
in a little folding case of 
leather or cloth. They’ll 
take up little room in a 
trvelling Bag.

Other Manicure Sets, $1 
to $7.50.
—Main Floor, Colbome.

4?
Are beginning to peep out 

from their hiding places, and 
soon the Toy Store , will be 
the point of interest for the 
little folk at least, and per
haps some of the grown-ups, 
too, who like to “see the 
wheels go ’round.” •

Further announce
ment will be made 

shortly

date
INFORMATION REQUIRED

With regard to the proposition of 
,he Hamilton-Brantford rohd G. H. 
Gooderham of Toronto asks for par
ticulars of Brantford city. He asks 
thc population and the assessed 
value and other information which 
will be considered when the matter 

before the legislature.

SUNDAY BULLETINS V-
Owing to the paucity of definite 

news from the war, and to the fact 
that for some weeks scarcely any 
news has been received over the wire 
between the 'hours of 3 o’clock and 
5 p.m., the Courier has decided to 
discontinue the bulletin service 
Sundays in the afternoon only. What 
news is available, however; between 
10 and 12 a.m. on Sunday mornings 
will be given out promptly.

THE GAS QUESmON.
Mayor Spence this morning recei

ved an assurance from the Gas Com
pany that the purifying plant at Glen- 
wood was completed and that one 
unit tried out was found satisfactory. 
It was stated that purified gas would 
be supplied for all purposes, the plant 
having a capacity of ten million feet 
per day. Experiments, however, would 
have to be tried until the plant, which 
was the first or its kind, reached per
fection. The lel’er was from F. M. 
Lowry, Buffalo.

te.

,ion, a respected business 
[ Ste Marie, whose surl- 
e early in October caus- 
jprise, pleaded guilty ta 
I of forgery and five 
isapropriation of funds, 
I more than $5,000.

MRS. CHAMBERLAIN IS NOW BOOKING ORDERS 
FOR COMING SEASON. MAKE YOUR 

APPOINTMENT EARLY.
comes
MARKET PRICES

Prices in general showed an up
ward tendency upon the market this 
morning. Eggs showed a big jump 
skywaird, having risen 7 cents a doz 
Fowl showed an all round increase. 
Butter sold at 28 and 30 cents, a de
crease of 2 cents on last week. Eggs 

'found a market at 40, 42 and 45 cents, 
which is the highest pricet his fall. 
Chickens went for 65 and 70 cents, 
and ducks brought 90 cents. Geese 
changed hands at $1.50 each. Meats 
remained about level, pork being 14 
and 15 cents and beef the same as 
last week. Apples remained at $1.25 
a barrel and potatoes were 60. and 65 
cents a bag. Vegetables did not 
change prices. Hay so.d at $14 anc* 
$15 a load.

on

—Left Main Aisle. V •

L B. CROMPTON 4 CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO.t
rag.
anchored five captured German mer
chantmen.

A German merchantman tried to 
run the gauntlet one night. A blank 
shot produced no effect, three live 
shots across her bows were unheeded, 
and then a ’minute torpedo boat shot 
out to bring her In. It Is the picture 
of ‘Dignity and Impudence’ over again 
to see one of these spider craft shep
herding Into port one of these steam
ers. Based on Gibraltar are a variety 
of naval craft, and to them the prtroi
ling of the straits Is entrusted. Each 
craft has its regular beat on the eight 
or nine mile stretch of sea across to 
the African coast; and woe betide any 
hostile vessel which, having dared to 
run the gauntlet of the guns on the 
Rock tries to break through the thin 
grey line of sentinels.”

LEADS
CONSUMPTION

Caried.
Moved by Chris. Cook, seconded 

by E. Sweet: That J.. Ruddy be cap
tain. Carried.

Moved by Reg. Scarfe, seconded 
by Major Jones: That Chris. Cook; 
and N. D. Neill be lieutenants. Car
ried. ______

PARIS YOUNG MEN 
HELP THE BELGIANSAmucimias much a blood disease 

r rheumatism. It may 
ut it cannot be.removed 
al treatment. It causes 

dizziness, impairs the 
nd hearing, affects the 
res the digestion, and 
the general health. It 
[elieate lung tissues and 
pnption.
rsaparilla goes to the 
able, purifies the blood, 
lessfnl that it is knew* 
pedy for catarrh, 
rsaparilla strengthens 
whole system. It builds 
r druggist for Hood’s, 
Laving it. There is no

RIFLE CLUB !
\

Mr. Charles Muir Lost Left Hand 
on Wednesday 

Last.

Successful Effort Was Held Thursday 
Evening by Sacred Heart 

Young Men.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Home Guards association, held at the 
Y.M.Ç.A., Friday afternoon at four 
o’clock, November 20th; those pri
sent weft : Messrs. Chris. Cook, Reg 
Scarfe, T. H. Jones, Ed. Sweet, N.
D. Neill, L. M. Waterous, Jos. Ruddy. 

Officers were appointed' as follows: 
Moved by J. Ruddy, seconded by

E. Swet: That Major Jones be com
manding officer of company. Carried

Moved"by Reg. Scarfe, seconded 
■by N. D. Neill: That E. Sweet be 
second in command and Capt. D. 
S. Gibson be musketry instructor.

Moved by N. D. Neill, seconded 
by Joseph Ruddy: That the following 
be named as sergeants: L. M. Wat
erous, Reg. Scaife, W. N. Andrews 
and J. PJ. Kelly. Sam Seago, color- 
sergeant; Charles Bowden, quarter
master sergeant. Carried.
, It was decided that the appoint
ment of corporals be left to the sec
tion commande^;

Mr. Sweet was instructed to pur
chase four roll 'books and one rifle 
score book.

PRIZES ARE WON
Two Brantford organizations .are 

mentioned in the National Rifle As
sociation returns for the year, in the 
competitions for the Imperial Chal
lenge Shield, cadet services. No. 46, 
Brantford Collegiate Institute Cadets 
team of eight, making score of 847 
with an average of 77; prize £2. No. 
106, -Boy Knight corps, Brantford, 
Ont., team of eight, 558 total,,average 
60.7. These returns are self-congrat
ulatory to the units concerned, and 
are a source of great encouragement 
to the corps concerned, 
city competing in the empire has the 
signal distinction- of two organiza
tions being mentioned.

BATTERY REORGANIZATION
After being twice reduced to about 

a corporal's guard by sending large 
contingents to the front, the 32nd 
Battery is to be at once reorganized 
for home service. The regular drill 
will be held to-night when new. sec
tion commanders will be appointed 
provisionally, and. the nw recyuits 
posted to sections. A splendid oppor
tunity is open to young men of intel
ligence to join at once, as a. class of 
instruction fofr non-commissioned of
ficers’ certificates is to be started 
shortly to qualify men to fill the posts 
of those N. Co’s who have gone to 
thc front. The commanding officer 
expects to have the Battery in .good 
shape in a month, when it is expected 
that drills will be discontinued fo.r 
the winter, and a course of lectures 
substituted for those anxious to learn 
the mysteries of artillery work.

Mr. Charles Muir, son of Supt. Muir Qne 0f the most succès- "ul and en- 
of the House of Refuge, and a former joyabie entertainments, i • the form 
employee of the Massey-Harrts com- Q£ a pr0gressive euchre p ty and so- 
pany, met with a most distressing ac- cjaj was on Thursday èvening in 
cident at Blue Lake on Wednesday the assembly hall of the Sacred Heart 
last. His left band^was completely. _sdj00i, Paris, under the auspices of 
severed. Mr. Muir was at work on a the young Men’s Club, 
cutting box run by power, and his 1 The guests included many promin- 
hand became caught in thé machine. |ent business men of Paris, and also a 
His many friends will hope for a ]arge number from Brantford, the hall 
speedy recovery. ^ ' being filled to capacity. The enter

tainment was of a patriotic nature, 
the proceeds being donated towards 
the Belgian Relief Fund, the total re
ceipts being far in advance of what 

expected. There being a free-will 
offering at the door, it tended to 
show the generous and patriotic spir
it of all in attendance.

Everybody thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, and great credit was giv
en the young men for their successful 
efforts. After playing several games 
of euchre, a short but pleasing pro
gram was rendered, after which light 
luncheon was served. Then followed 

interesting speeches, both hu- 
and patriotic, by Rev. Father 

Cassidy, Mayor Patterson, Mr. J. H. 
Fisher, M.P., Mr. T. Scott Davidson, 
M.L.A., and Mr. J. P. Nunan, post
master. All spoke of the terrible suf
ferings of the Belgians and praised 
the young men of the Sacred Heart 
Church for the success of the social, 
the proceeds of which were being de
voted to such a worthy cause. The 
entertainment concluded with the 
singing of “God Save the King.”

:Commands Kaiser’s Eastern Army

-

: No other

MERS 61 
BRUNT 1M

5f MADE IN KANPYLAND

“Chicken Bones”
»- wasmm es FAREWELL GIVEN mm

(Continued from Page 11
parcels to take with them to the 
front. The men were breatly pleased 
and gave three hearty cheers for the 
’Tidies.”

A large crowd were present at the 
armories from both Burford and 
Paris.

A number of the musicians of the 
Dufferin Rifles band, assisted the 
25th Brant Dragoons band, this morn
ing in giving the boys going to the 
front a good send of. George 
(“Bike”) Evans, who has won many 
hearts on the baseball diamond, was 
given a send off by his friends. “At 
’em all the time, B8ce,” was heard pi 
all sides, and the good-natured smile 
that will never wear off, brightened. 
“Bike” was one of the most popular 
baseball players who ever played J*i 
>Brantford„ and it is safe to say that 

■ if he gets the change at the Germans, 
he will “put 'em over” all right.

A vanilla shell, with ground'walnut filling, dainty picking. QA/» 
At, per pound ................................ .......................

“Turkey Bones”
A vanilla shell, with ground cocoanut filling, dipped in Jftf» 

chocolate. At, per pound............ ......... ....................

“ Pretty Pouts ”
A Butter Scotch shell, with a nectar cream filling. At, Off 

per pound .................................................................... £àO\s

“ Queens Pudding ”
A Maple Cream Pudding filled and iced with English OA« 

Walnuts. At, per pound........................ ................... «WV

“Opera Creme Caramel”
A delicious Sugar Creme, made of dairy cream and Oilf» 

4 granulated sugar and dipped in chocolate. Per pound

Enjoy a Splendid Program and 
Receive a God-speed From 

Miss Brandon.I $ PRICES REDUCED some 
morons

: Never was program finer and never 
were turns so varied, both in interest 
and kind, than last night at the 
Brant Theatre, when, at the man
ager's invitation, the 25th Dragoons 
Active Service contingent were pres
ent. It was a farewell evening with 
an augmented program, and it is pos
sible that the popular reception ac
corded it last night will induce Man
ager Moule to repeat it to-night. 
Entering the theatre to the war 
chant of “Tipperary,” and asking 
with stout hearted emphasis of every
body if they were "down hearted,” 
the volunteers seemed in excellent 
humor.

Their appreciation of the program 
was hearty, and a boquet presented 
to Miss Brandon of the Girl and Yode- 

ler act, drew at the conclusion of 
many encores, a short but feeling re
ply in “Good luck; God spare you, 
boys,” with a shower of kisses from 
the graceful little commediene Fay 
O’Neil, quite took their hearts and 
eyes, her lissom movements, verve 
and spirit combined, simply capti
vated them, and at her invitation they 
joined in “Tipperary.”

And for deep mirth and huge 
chucklings, well it’s seldom such 
boisterous open air mirth is heard 
inside a music hall, as they laughed 
to the last stunt of the Zeb Tarrow 
troupe of trick cyclists. *

Ernie Moule sang them the Brant
ford war song, composed by two lo
cal lads, Jack Stanley and O. Mc
Cullough, “The Call of the Empire, 
and .perforce he had to^ respond to 
repeated encores with “Sons of the 
Empire,” to which no voices kindly 
yellfed throaty ànd enthusiastic 
accompaniment.

Two little Scots, dancers, the Bain 
Sisters, with Piper Copeland, 
treat, and their 'Highland stepping 
was superb. The younger girl, only 
nine, paced with all that uniform 

and agile step of a daughter of

for 200 On All Our Genuine
f.NIPPON CHINAsnd BTO LEAD TO EARLY BUY

ING OF XMAS GIFTS.
The greatest variety of finely 

decorated Japanese wares ever 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made.

GEN. VON HINDENBURQ

General Von Hindenburg Is the 
quiet, forceful man of the Kaiser’s 
general staff, 
chosen to check the Russians In East 
Prussia.

Capable and resourceful, a stem 
disciplinarian, this German general 
retains wonderful control over his 
army and in his ability to move his 
men quickly lies the secret of his 
popularity with the Kaiser and his 
immediate military advisers.

x.
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William Stewart Wilson.

The death occurred on Thursday of 
this week of Wm. Stewart Wilson, an 
old and highly-respected resident of 
this city. Deceased was born in Bel
fast, Ireland, a son of Thos. Stewart 
Wilson, barrister, of that place, and 
came to Canada with his parents at 
an early age, settling at Newcastle, 
Ontario. Mr. Wilson was a draughts
man and expert machinist, and was 
possessed of unusual mechanical abil
ity. During his lifetime he has been 
connected with various manufacturing 
concerns. In Toronto with the old- 
time Massey Co., in Ayr with the 
Watson Mfg. Co., who for years man
ufactured a horse-rake of his inven
tion. From there he went to Inger- 
soll as junior partner in the Machine 
Screw Co. Here again his mechanical 
genius manifested itself in the inven
tion and patenting of a process for 
hardening bolts and rivets. In Brant
ford he will be remembered for his 
long connection with the old Goold 
Bicycle Works, where his inventive 
genius did much for the Success of 
the once-famous Red Bird bicycle. 
Latterly Mr. Wilson has been em
ployed with the Cockshutt Plow Co., 
where his kind and jovial disposition 
and ready Irish wit won him many 
war mfriends.

Besides a loving wife he leaves to 
his loss four children, Mrs.

Dr. Eugene L. Fisk of New York, 
addressing the Insurance Institut!, 
emphasized the value of abstinence 
from alcohol in lessening death risks. TREMAINEcloth for 

it entirely Tommy’s Naval Honors
The bluejacket often takes part In 

land fighting, as witness the doughty 
deeds of the Nfaval Brigade In the 
Crimea, and, In more recent times, 
In Egypt and South Africa.

The amphibious Marine excepted, 
however, it Is exceptional to find 
Tommy Atkins fighting at sea. Never
theless, at least three British regi
ments bear naval battle honors. One 
1b the 2nd Battalion the Welsh Regi
ment, which served Sir John Jervis 
at the naval battle off Cape SL Vin
cent, 1797. Lord Nelson christened 
the the “Old Agamemnons” after his 
own ship the Agamemnon, and the 
nickname stuck.

They are also known as the “Ups 
and Downs” from the fact that their 
regimental number “69” can be read 
either way up. The other naval honor 
bearing corps are Princess Charlotte 
of Wales’ Royal Berkshire Regiment 
and the Rifle Brigade. Both were 
embarked at Yarmouth on the fleet 
under Sir Hyde Parker and Lord 
Nelson.

s The Candy Man 50 Market StreetiS Many Other Bargains 
Will be Offered for This -

S
a

jrst-dass Hand- _ 
ire give you a S 
larantee every 
ou would pay Sâüimrtilâ^ Your Next Job of

s
1st to keep our

Little lads’ dongola lace boots, size 8 to 10. OQy» 
Regular $1.15. Saturday..................... OÎ7 V

Men’s fine dongola, blucher cut lace boots, size 
6 to 10. Regular $2.25. Satur
day ...................................................

Youths’ buff lace boots, size 11 and 12.
Regular $1.25. Saturday.....................

Boys’ calf, blucher cut lace boots, size d>"| FQ 
1 to 5. Regular $2.00. Saturday... <D-l-*vO

hort time, 
is by first-class

were a
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. .

!

$1.78 ;
grace 
the heather.

Patriotic pictures towards the con
clusion were cheered to the echo, and 
with a splendid portrait of George 
IV., ruler of a world on the screen, 
the men and those of the audience 
whose instincts permitted, sung the 
National Anthem through, and with 
three vigorous cheers for Manager 
Motile, their last night in the Brant 
was at an end.

JobBugler Bey snd Hero 
He Is only a bugler boy of sixteen, 

and he lies In the RoYal Herbert 
Military Hospital, Woolwich, with his 
left arm off and his head and both 
legs swathed In bandages. Bat, te 
quote the words of one of his com? 
rades, "He Is a little hero and de
serves a dozen medals. The little 
fellow stuck to It till he had four 
bullet wounds In him before he left 
off sounding Ms bugle."

98ct

R
mourn
Wm. Varey of New York city, Thos. 
of Scotland, Misses Jennie and Aileen 
of the public school teaching staff.

The funeral is taking, place this af
ternoon from his late residence, 111 
Sheridan street.

:

00.1
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THE COURIER
HULL SIHIOE Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

Four New York papers of atni- 
The Austrians are adopting ippre. British tone have been forbidden en- 

rigogojus measures against British try into Canada.
eitiMM is their country,

pen EveningsJ!G

j

*

V
àV

Dine in the Lunch 
Room

Those who enjoy good whole
some food, prepared as it would 
be at home and served daintily, 
are invited to come and dine
here. Special Darner......... ..30c
(Take Elevator to Second Floor)

II !

M,

11

illilîl



Fc
Curlin

National L 
President 

Murphy is
A

i

* NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—A 
mal meeting of the eastern cli 
ers of the National League v 
here to-day, President John K 
presiding, when the busines 1 
before the league at itsannu 
ing and'the general affairs of 
gue were discussed. After tl 
ing. President Tener gave 
statement in which he declar

the league was concerned.
“I do not know what was th

cial agreement between Mr. 1 
Mr. Murphy when the club c 
hands last winter,'* said Pi 
Tener, “but I do know that fr< 
fitne on Mr. Murphy has had : 
whatever to do with the leagui 
bv word, letter or otherwise.

“W have the word of Mr. T 
he purchased Mr. Murphy’s s 
the Chicago club, and thoug 
Murphy may have again crop; 
the public prints, this is no reas 
people should sneer and thin: 
•have an excellent joke on th 
tional League, and say ‘He nc 
out.'

“It is true, Mr. Murphy owi

SA'

GRAY HAI
Dr. Tremoln'» Natural Hair B« 

used as directed. Is guaranteed 1 
hair to natural color or n 

Positively not a dye an
gray hi 
funded.
Jurlous. On sale at M. H. Koberti 
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent 
(price |1.00). Write Tremain So 
Dent. 81. Toronto.

♦

amusemj
MW

all lover

>V. 23MONDAY.

GUY
FAMOUS MINS
«ïSÏÏi””
See the Big Laugh Producer 

Musical Fantasia 
A DAY ON THE CONGO 
Real Dancers—Real Singers 

BIG STREET (PARADE AT

War Prices—25, 35, 50, 75. Seats 
Friday.

BRANT THEATRE
Q Feature Vaudeville and 
[j Pictures

Q Special Feature

U ZEB ZARROW TROUPE
Q Big Comedy Bicycle Act

D BRANDON & TAYLOR

J The Girl and the Yodeler* < .
FAY O’NEIL

Character Comedienne

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
In The Leopard’s Fondling, a 

Sensational Photo Play

x

1
Famous Players Program 

MRS. FISKE
America’s Most Distinguished 

Artist
In Thomas Hardy’s Sublime 

Drama
TESS OF THE D’URBER- 

VILLE’S

Universal Program 

Feature
COASTGUARD’S BRIDE 

Also Four Other Reels

-

'
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BROWN BETTY INN
them towards every possible■4 ♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦

| Local News j
courage 
effort and sacrifice.’LOST AND FOUND CONING EVENTSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES

$ioo REWARD, $ioo
The readers of this paper will be : 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has 

been able to cure in all it sstages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh. Cure ! 
is the only positive éure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrm ; 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient 'trength by”! 
building up the constitute-.. "wd as- : 
sisting nature in doing its won,. JVe 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to - cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. 
Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family 

stipatinn.

T OST—GOLD BAR BROOCH ON 
George, Sheridan or Market Sts. 

Reward, Courier.

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES
—See Church Notices. 

TEACHER’S TRAINING CLASS
for Sunday School workers. To
night, 8 o’clock, Y. M. C. A. Hall. 
All welcome.

HEAR MR. W. G. RAYMOND on
Shakespeare and the War. Grace. 
Church Schoolroom, Nov. 23rd, 
8.15 p.m.

RESERVE Wednesday and Thurs 
day, November 25 and 26, for Ba
zaar and home cooking sale, under 
auspices of Ladies’ Aid at Alexan
dra Presbyterian church. ,, 

WAR PICTURES and Concert un
der the auspices of Dufferin Rifles 
chapter I.O.D.E., Conservatory 
Half, Tuesday, November 24th a: 
8 p.m., Admission 1 Sc.; children 
loc. Proceeds for Belgian fund. 

ANNUAL MEETING, Children’s 
Aid Society at S. M. Thomson 
Home, Chatham and George Sts. 
Tuesday. Nov. 24, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
O’Sullivan, superintendent Mercer 
Reformatory and J. A. Blaxey of 
Department of Neglected Children, 
will give addresses. Public invited.

, Dinner and TeaCLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

eæssts
new Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ............... ..................\ ce5l e w7.(Three consecutive Issues....2 
■lx consecutive Issues...
* By the month, 8 cents pe 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 e
nnm charge, 10 cents. _ , ,__

Births, marriages, deaths, memortsl 
Dees and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
toch Insertion Minimum ad. 25 word;___

136 Try Our Special 30c Dinner 
Afternoon Tea from 3 to 6

for after-
THL PROBS one

SUM OF MONEY.T OST—A ■■
AJ Finder kindly return to E? B. 
Crompton & Co., Enquiry Office. 136

Quotations gi _ 
noon or evening parties. OrdersTORONTO. Nov. 21.—The gale 

has subsided in eastern ‘Canada and 
fair weather now prevails over the 
Dominion, with no immediate pros- 
pèct of a change in existing con
ditions.

E
taken for fancy cooking.

The BROWN BETTY INNT OST — AMETHYST ROSARY 
pn Grey St. Return to M. B. 

O’Loughlin, L41 Clarence St. Reward. 
1' 132

.3
r word; 6 

cents. Mini- Silver collection.
Over- Criterion Hat Shop
THE MISSES HICKS 

Formal Opening Wednesday 
November 25th.

Forecasts.
Fresh westerly winds; fair to-day 

and on Sunday, becoming a little 
milder.

PERSON WHOWILL THE 
* * took'wheel from Y.M.C.A. Satur

day morning please return to police 
station and save further trouble? 130

'îI^SWWWWVWW

MALE HELP WANTED,..
at ONCE—A GEN-

knowl-

-—V
T OST—LARGE SUNBURST OF 
^ pearls, valued as keepsake, be
tween Benwell’s Hotel, Grey St., or 
Stedman’s factor}. George St. Re
turn to Courier. Reward.

W erai tinsmith with some 

edge of plumbing. J. S. Turner, Fin- 
gal, Ont., Hardware Merchant. mJU

TAO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
■L' capital to commence or enlarge a 

will organize a 
such

IN BRITAIN WAS126\

WITHOUT A COATTO LET Pills for con-
business? If so, we 
limited company and procure 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G. Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto. _______

rpO RENT—HOUSE NO. 15
Chatham St.; possession Dec. 1st. 

Apply 127 Cayuga St
TO RENT—HALF-OF HOUSE. 
A 207 Nelson St. tl6

1 uWfrtWVrt—1* ------
[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Nov. ai—A Lon

don cable to the Tribune s^ys:
The reason why the Marquis of 

Afigelesy, one of the wealthiest 
peers in England, suddenly 
turned from France a few days 
ago, and after remaining in the 
Kitz Hotel, twenty-four _ hours, 
hastened back to rejoin his regi
ment, has just been related. It 
appears that Lord Angelesy was 
forced to apply for a brief leave 
of absence because he actually 
did not have i coat to his back. 
The ordinary wear and tear of 
camoaignmg started the work of 
demolition on a khaki uniform of 
a somewhat fragile quality, de
signed by a fashionable tailor, 
and. a piece of shrapnel complet
ed it by rippihg the whole back 
out. vet, without wounding his 
lordship.
f The marquis had two uniform 
coats made during his brief visit. 
It is curious to note that the last 
holder of the title, the prisent 
Marquis’s cousin, was chiefly fa
mous as the possessor of the 
most extensive wardrobe in Eng
land. including more than three 
hundred coats.

The Music To-morrow Evening 
at the

First Baptist Church
1. Anthem. “The Lord is My

Light” ....................... Parker
.2.'Solo, “Lead, Kindly Light?

Hawley

KF.PRESENTA- 
We will start

DENTALWANTED — A 
,T* tive in each town.

in the Collection and Credit Re-
'TO LET—5-ROOM.ED HOUSE, 
A 298 West St., $6.00 per month. 
Apply next door.

rpo RENT—STOREY AND A 
A half brick house on Drummond 
St., immediate possession. Apply 288 
Darling St. t32

'TO LET—NO. 101 MURRAY, ALL 
conveniences; moderate rent to 

small family. Apply to A. G. Ludlow, 
105 Murray, or City Hall. ■* t32

TO RENT—GOOD STORE FOR 
rent, number 78 Market Street. 

Apply to The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

TO LET—2U DARLING STREET, 
9-room house, all conveniences, 

opposite Alexandra school, rent mod
erate. Apply 215 Darling St.

TO RENT—HOUSE NO. 8 PAL- 
merston Ave. Apply S. P. Davies, 

Phone 818.

rYR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his Old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St 
■f t d-mar26-15

re
porting business. We furnish every
thing Only a nominal charge, as we 
need your co-operation. An excep
tional chance for a live man. Write 

Welland Mercantile Agency, 
m22

t40

Mrs. Seçord.
3. Hymn-Anthem, “Look Away

to Jesus’,’ ,
4. “Home. Sweet Home,” Trans

cription ...............Mr. Wright
The People’s Popular Service. 

COME

T)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
4-7 est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

.. Barnby
at once.
Box 204, Welland. Ont.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
\X7ANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WO- 

man; family of two; no washing. 
Apply 475 Colborne St.

WANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE 
VV woman in East End to take home 

washing and ironing every week. Ap
ply 70 Alfred St._____________
WANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 
’’ eral housework; must be good 

cook; references. Apply 70 Alfred St.

c

TEN-MINUTE SCHEDULE.
The cars on the Main Line of the 

Brantford Street Railway are now be
ing operated on a ten-minute schedule. 
When the new cars are in operation it 
is hoped to further reduce the run
ning time.

BETHEL’ HALL136

I SUNDAY
7 p.m.—Gospel service conducted by 

Dr. Bier, to which you arp cordially 
invited. Come and sing the old hymns. 
“We preach Christ crucified.”

! t34
II

f40
DR.ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

. COOPERt20I I
E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 

i,A,graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils takei 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel Si ______________

I. B. S. A.f 36
Kiropractor

~"No Drugs 
No Knife

Cause 
Removed 
Nature 
Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

17 George Street
11 a.m.—Subject, “As It Was in the 

Days of Noah.” The striking parallel 
between that time and the present.”

7 p.m.—Mr. VV. S. Carpenter of St. 
Thomas will speak on a timely topic.. 
Hear him.

tl6MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
TO LET—FIRST-CLASS ROOMS 

with board, $4.50 per week. Phone 
and every convenience. Box 15, Cour-

I WANTED—TO TAKE IN WASH- 
ing. Apply Box 16, Courier. mw44

VOUNG MAN WANTS WORK 
on farm; disengaged Nov. 6; win

ter or year. Box 12.

s Russians May 
Outflank the 

German Army

t36ier.

TO LET—FLAT TO LET. APPLY 
A 104 Market St= tl6 No Collectionsw20

WANTED — HICKORY NUTS, 
butternuts and walnuts for squir

rels. A. H. Tremaine, Market St.
mvv30

gi FURNACETO LET—HOUSE,
and all conveniences, central, im

mediate possession if desired. Apply 
107 Clarence.

RUBBER REPAIRING NOTICE !IVMVMWWV4AI
BOOTS SOLED WITHT>UBBER

Afc rubber. If it is rubber, we repair 
it. Our work guaranteed.
Rubber Store, 45 47 Dalhousie St.

[By Special Wire to The Coarter]
LONDONfc.Nov. 21, .12 noon.— 

The warring armies on both bat
tle fronts seem to-day to have • 
come to a paifee as if an interval 
were necessary for them to solve 
the new difficulties of their posi
tions raised by the unexpected 
severity of t#_fc first onslaught of 
winter. '

In West Fffindefs reports from 
many sourceatindicatc that all the 
military ope tarions have been 
completely suspended,while along 
the rest of thé western line only 
desultory arlBlery duels prevent 
the front from giving the impres
sion that a truce existed. A new 
crop of storiefc'hâs Arisen that the 
Germans are sending heavy guns 
and submarines by rail to Bel
gium, destined for the coast, 
while other reports declare that 
long trains, capable all told of 
moving 200,000 men, are being 
prepared to take German rein
forcements to the eastern front.

Vienna and Berlin agree that 
nothing decisive has occurred in 
Poland, while Petrograd claims 
that the German offensive be
tween the Warta and the Vistula 
has been checked so definitely that 
the Russians have been enabled to 
resume the aggressive, the attitude 
which they signalized by the cap
ture of a battery of German artil
lery to the northeast of Lodz. 
This, if true, indicates the pos
sibility that the Germans are in 
danger of being outflanked. 
Nevertheless it is apparent that 
the two armies are facing each 
other and waiting for the next 
moVe in what may prove to be one 
of the most décisive battles of the 
eastern campaign.

A week agi> the Germans were 
retreating from Warsaw. They 
turned at bay territory, controlled 
by their own strategic railroad 
system, and brushing aside the 
Russian cavalry, they began 
to push back the army of Em
peror Nicholas until a position 
between the Vistula and the 
Warta was reached. This is the 
point where the experts predicted 
that the Germans would make 
their stand on the retreat from 
Warsaw. Now the reoccupation 
of this Hne probably will mean 
that the second phase of the Pol
ish campaign will proceed on the 
more or less expected lines.

The cold weather is having its 
effect on the eastern front also, 
but, contrary to the prevailing 
opinion, General Von Hinden- 
burg maintains that this will fav
or the Germans, for the reason 
that the Russians, the ground be
ing frozen, will not be able to dig 
themselves in.

Having removed my business 
"to 277 Colborne St., I am pre

pared to supply the public with 
the choicest of confectionery.

Best brands of Cigars, To
baccos and Cigarettes kept in 
Stock#

At theTVIDOW WANTS POSITION ON 
*•’ a farm as housekeeper, where her 
[nnall boy could be kept. Apply Mrs, 
W. Herbert, care A. Lewis, R. R. No. 
7, Guelph. sw34

WANTED—FRUIT TREES TO 
**T trim. Satisfaction guaranteed by 

Phene 1969,

TO LET—52 BROCK, 6 ROOMS. 
A gas, electric, clean, warm, kitchen, 
sink, convenient to Silk Works. Rent 
$10.50. 45 Sarah. SECOND CONTINGENTt22 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

OFFICERS’
UNIFORMS

TO RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 
A from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park DOR SALE—SUBSTANTIAL RE- 

■ sidcnce, 9 rooms, laundry, every 
1 66x132. Apply 85 Sheridan. Phone
c »n\reiiience, large veranda, good barn.
489.

:

G*B. Bremmert8tfAve.:

277 CÔLBORNE ST.
'• (Late of 12 King St.)

P I competent person.
TO LET—96 WELLINGTON.

Apply lOO.Wellington.

TO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST.. 
A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo

1
r44WANTED—HATS REMODELED 

and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.
mw44nov

t44
SHIPMENT OF SERGE AND 

GREATCOAT MATERIALS 
JUST RECEIVED.
Service dress — Greatcoats, 

Eos’s spiral puttees. Regulation 
pattern. Cut, fit, workmanship, 
highest grade.

■ Prices and samples upon ap
plication for cadets, bands, po
lice, street railways, etc.

L'OR SALE—GOOD BUILDING 
A lot, corner Brant Avenue and Pal- 

Street. Cheap if sold at once. 
Apply 153 Brock.

OFWANTED—ALL KINDS
high-class shoe repairing at_Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I96mar2615

t-tf aceSt.
r32tf

PLAT TO RENT—MODERN 
conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col-

t29tf

TO LET—61 DARLING STREET 
Apply 100 Wellington.

TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

POR SALE—1)4 STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms,, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-coinpartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 

t44 toria St.

I I ;■ manager,
borne St.

EMPLOYMENT WANTEDJ
"RELIABLE WIDOW L.\DY DE- 

sires position as housekeeper for 
two or. three adults, or housework in 

best references.
sw40

; RESTAURANTS
CROWN TAILORING CO.MARKETt6tf fAMPBELL’S- CAFE, 44

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

/ comfortable home; 
Box 17, Courier. LIMITED

Uniform Department 
Cor. College St. and Euclid Ave. 

TORONTO

r WANTED — TO RENT OR 
’’ lease, 4 to 20 acres garden land 

with buildings. Apply Fred Rowley, 
R. R. No. 2, Ancaster.

BUSINESS CARDS
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 1Q0 Dalhousie County of Brant

NOTICE !
m ARTICLES FOR SALE CHIROPRACTIC & OPTICSi| St. c

■■ POR SALE—LOT 36x132, on Wal
nut St., cheap. Apply 46 Col

borne St. r52

f)R. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
gan College Chiropractic, Grand 

Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined 
Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur
day evenings. 7-8

j WOMEN'S j

HIGH-GRADE FURS
Q.IVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
^ eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 
' word Bronco Jeweller, Cart

wright. 118 Market St.

is hereby given that the Sittings of 
the General Sessions of the'Peace and 
County Court in and for the County 
of Brant will be holden at the Court 
House in City of Brantford on Tues
day, the 8th day of December, 1914, 
at the hour of 1 o'clock in the after
noon, of which all Justices of Peace, 
Coroners, Constables, Gaolers, and all 
others concerned, are required to take 
notice and attend, to do and perform 
all duties which appertain to them.

A. E. WATTS.
Dy. Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office, County of Brant.
Brantford, November 20th, 1914.

&/ POR SALE—GAS HEATER IN 
A good condition, cheap. Apply 93 
West Mill St. a 32

c POR SALE—RADIANT HOME 
stove, medium size, in excellent 

condition. Apply 19 Marlboro St., af
ter 7 p.m.

AND EXCAVAT-fJONCRETES
A? jng of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

LEGAL
a24 DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

*-* etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loar 
St Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

cI' ?OR SALE—ECHO PLACE LOT 
' ' 65 x 100, $5 foot, worth $12 foot.
People’s Business Exchange. For ap
pointments address Post Office Box

r29nov

|A J- OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-dàte range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. 161.•c PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Monej 
to loan on improved real estate a’ 
current rates and on 
Dflfirx 127U Cnlhome St. Phone 4*7

POR SALE—BRICK COTTAGE, 
Yi acre ground, fruit, hard and 

soft water. Apply G. Schartzberg, 
West St.

SEC-WANTED—ALL KINDS
ond-hand furniture bought and 

•old; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

The Township of Brantford
Taxes for 1914

I easy terms
h r32Both

MUSICc TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
suitable for auto or carriage, for 

sale cheap at 255 Nelson St. DEMPSTER & CO.If WANTED—EXCAVATING
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
8124.

-AND Taxes are now due and payable,VORMAN S. MAUDSLEY, LATE 
of Toronto, Choir Master and 

Tenor Soloist, Zion Presbyterian 
Church. Voice production. Studio, 
525 Colborne St. Studio open Friday 
and Saturday.

CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
'~yl Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St Bell phone 
1023 «•

a61 and after Tuesday, December 1st, a 
5 per cent, penalty will be added to 
all unpaid taxes. Taxes may be paid 
at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Brantford or Paris. The Collectors 
will be at the Clerk’s office, Court 
House, every Saturday from 9 a.m. j . 
till 3.30 p.m., until and on December 
1st, 1914.

MEDICAL

Ib Phone
J)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

St.c

PAINTING c
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

-* paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. CARTING C. A. CAMPBELL 
and

F. W. SNIDER,fJALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 874 
and 1653

PRESENTS WILL OG Collectors.
FREE OF DUTY

OTTAWA, Nov. 2i.—A despatch 
from the Colonial Secretary to the 
Government here states that all pres
ents t oindividual soldiers or to 
bodies of men belonging .to the Can
adian expeditionary force will be ad
mitted into Great Britain free of 
duty.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
TENDERc62 T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TYR C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi-
ilenr#. Pnom 61 V U f*. A

MONUMENTS Tender will be received by the un
dersigned up to 5 p.m. on Thursday, 
the 26th inst., fey the erection and 
completion of a Contagious Hospital, 
for the/City of Brantford.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of S. P. Pitcher & 
Son, 43 Market St.

Tenders to be under seal and ac
companied by a marked cheque to the 
value bf 5% of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. -

Address all tenders to S. P. Pitcher, 
Chairman Buildings and Grounds 
Committee, care City Clerk, City Hall- 

Brantford, November 20th, 1914,

WHOLESALE
•THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. .59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

j^ERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers, and Druggists. McPhail 
w-mar26-15

ADMITS GRAVITY
OF SITUATION

LONDON. Nov. 21.—The Times’ 
special correspondent at Vienna says:

Count Apponye, writing in The 
Vienna Zeit, says: “The situation cer
tainly is very grave. We find our
selves, we and our faithful allies, be
fore a strong enemy and coalition 
created by hate, envy and cupidity, 
but let us not allow/ourselves to fall 
into black pessimism. It is our duty 
to prepare our people v and to en-

Bros., Importers.

CHIROPRACTIC AUTO LIVERY
f'JARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 rim- Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone, Bell 2025.

J^fAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 
housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 

Hall, opposite Bell Telephone. Auto 
for hire at sbort--t notice, also all 
kinds of hacks, çu .pes and rigs of any 
description; safe drivers, safe horses. 
Both phones 305. Open day and night.

The Inward Effect» of humors are-worse 
than the outward. They endanger the 
whole system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi- 

|U humors, i 
(ward effects.

cures all their inward 
It Is the great altera

tive and tonic, whose merit has been every
where established.
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“THE TEA POT Hi”
•«TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

134 Dalhousie Street

THE HURLEY HALL
is now open to accept engagements 
for dances, balls, concerts lodge 
meetings, etc. It is beautifully dec
orated, well heated and the latest 
indirect lighting system. Apply at 
the Hall or phone 1036. Terms rea
sonable.

Smi
in
limi
utili
Like
econd
Don’3

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

*

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

a The Gentlemens Valet FORD
COUPELCleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BEG

k.* V

K, 132 Market St j

BOOKS JUST OUT
The following titles by ftvorite au

thors, just arrived, and most suitable 
for Christmas gifts or winter read
ing

The Wall of Partition. By Florence 
Barclay.

The Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail, 
by R. Connor.

Innocent. By Marie Corelli.

Pickets’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET 
- Phone H7S

C J.

/

“What We Haven’t 
Got Well Get”
Sutherland Clothes
Fashioned by experts,

Preferred by style followers. 
From the viewpoint of clever

ness
Stand alone.

Oils, swam
Î54 COLBORNE ST.

POULTRY 
— SHOW ü
Opens TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
In Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 

Dalhousie St.
Promises to be a hummer. The 

Association will give away a pen 
of different birds every night to 
the lucky number.

ADMISSION 15c

NOW SHOWING
Natural Skunk Sets $60.00

$50.00Black Fox..

Pointed Wolf.......... $35.00

Hudson Seal..... .$45.00

BUSINESS
CHANGE

W. H. ORME of To
ronto, a Photogra
pher of long exper
ience, has purchased

the
BAIRD STUDIO,
and invifes the 
people of Brantford 
to try his work.

Home Portraits and 
Flash Work a 

Specialty

W.H. Orme
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

NOTICE !
Having-purèhàsëd the Fish 

Business of the late Charles 
Carson, I am prepared to supply 
the public with Fresh and Cured 
Fish.

Oysteri in Season

W. J. Campbell
48 Dalhousie St - Phone 204
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ent inquiries it may be taken as a 
fact that a delegate or delegates from 
the new professional hockey league 
were in conference with certain di
rectors of the Quebes club here yes
terday, and also that Quebec will 
stand by the N.H.A. to the very 
last.

SIX TEAMS LEAD NOW :I r
II

VX °■ 1 tiSPORTamusements
2,368 Miles is the Distance They 

Had Travelled Up to 11. 
O’Clock Last Night.

part of t
larlv rnrr

■ &ML it such 
tory of 
portant

dayOr.”

»n.

This message was
Rupert at 10.10 a.m. Central time, 
was received at Winnipeg at 10.15 a.m. 
Central Time, and was delivered to 
the Mayor at 155 a.m.

Mayor Deacon’s reply was as fol- 
lows:- 
“S. M

our
that allTreat for all lover 

___I of the Minstrel

NDAY. NOV. 23

Queried the Que/becers flatly re
fused to confirm or deny the report 
that a meeting with the new league s 
representative had taken place. There 
is no doubt, after careful inquiry, that 
a meeting did take place, and that 
the newcomers found Quebec a hard
er nut to crack than they had antici
pated.

Interviewed on the subject Mike J. 
Quinn, manager of the Quebec Hoc- 
wey club, was as close as his con
freres in regard to the question of 
the meeting. He refused to say that 
it had or had not been.

Leaving that question aside, how
ever, in answer to a further query, 
Mike Quinn, stated, that as far as n* 
personally was concerned. .Quebec 
was with the*N. H. A. to stay, and 
would stand by that organization 11 
the end Anything he might ha 'e 
to say in the matter of any new pro
position would be along these line*.

Graphic Incidents of the War, 
Told in Soldiers’ Letters and 
by Wounded Men From the 
Front.

atNEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Six teams 
were tied for the lead in the six day 
bicycle race at 11 o’clock' last night 
Shortly before that hour, in a series 
of sharp sprints, the teams of Root 
and Clark and Magin and Lawrence, 
who had been among the leading 
eight, each lost a lap. In this and pre
vious sprints the loss of laps by 
teams among the trailers was fre
quent. The leading teàms were n ar- 
ly 14 miles ahead of the record,which 
was 2,314 miles 4 laps, made by Hill 
and Ryan in 1913.

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

GUY BROTHERS 
MOUS MINSTRELS * *}>of the realty of the Chicago National 

League Club, but dees that make him 
a partner^in the,Chicago club any 

than Mr. Taft is the partner of 
Mr. Baker, of Philadelphia, because 
the former leases Mr. Baker his base
ball plant.”

In speaking of the proposed sale of 
the Chicago club to,Charles Weegh- 

President Tener said that there 
nothing in the National League 

constitution to prevent any club from 
selling its stock to Anyone who de
sired to buy- but he added that the 
Chicago interests did not negotiate 
with Mr. Weeghman before finding 
out whether they were satisfactory to 
the rest of the league.

Governor Tener said he could not 
tell, nor could anyi one tell, whether 
there would be peace in baseball dur-

I. Newton .Mayor,
Prince Rupert, B. C.

The City df Winnipeg heartily re- 
ciprocatesfyour kind greetings on the 
inauguration of the Grand Trunk Paci 
fic Telegraph service and trust that 
this may lead to the opening of a 
great volumne of new traffic between 
the Pacific Coast and the Orient and 

own Citÿ, and that the completion 
of this new great highway of com- 
'merce may lead to the eraly develop
ment, not only of the interior of Nor
thern British Columpia, but to the 
prosperity of all Canada and to the 
advantage of the Empire at large.

T. R. DEACON, Mayor.
This acknowledgement was filed at 

Winnipeg at 11.03 a.m. and was de
livered in Prince Rupert, 1279 tpi'es 
distant, twelve minutes later,—an in
dication of the quality] of the service 
given on Canada’s new telegraphic 
system.

National League 
i President Says 

Murphy is Done

m
battle of the Aisne. Both were men- 
ttioned in despatches 'by Sir John 
French and both -were recommended 
for the French decoration. > 
decoration is, however, awarded only 
one man from any one battalion.

For he past three years the bro
thers Hunt aa 1 been the champion 
bayonet fighte-s of Ireland1 an.- had 
figured prominently at 
Military tournament*

In forwarding the decoration to 
the sergeant’s mother, Mrs Hunt, of 
Chertsey, with a request to give-«it 
to Sergeant Hunt’s widow, Colonel 
Longley, commanding 
Surreys, said the whole regiment 
t'eply felt the loss of her two sons, 
and sympathizing with her.
TIPPERARY WITH THE FLEET 

An officer in H.M.S. Wreadnought 
writes: The submarines are the very 
devil, and it is interesting to specu
late what the warfare will he like 
many years hence when this type of 
Vessel has bden developed and is 
built in very great numbers.

The bandmaster scored ‘‘Tipperary’’ 
and now the men run round to it 
every morning to keep themselves 
fit, officers joining in._______

NEW TELEGRAPH SYSTEM 
INAUGURATED TO SERVE

CITIES OF WESTERN CANADA Get a 10.cent box now.
-, .. No odds how had your liver,

The announcement is made this stomach or bowels; how much your 
morning that the work of wiring the head aches, how miserable and un* 
new territory opened up by the. Grand comfortable ydti are from constipa* 
Trunk Pacific Railway has now been tion, indigestion, biliousness and slug- 
completed, and) a number of young gish bowels—pou always get the de
cities in British Columbia are enjoy— sired results with Cascarets. 
ing for the first time a commercial Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
telegraph service with the East. bowel's make you miserable. Take

Wi’nnipeg and Prince Rupert are Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
by this meahs placed in direct tele- headache, biliousness, dizziness, ner- 
graphic touch. The first message vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
carried over the wires was sent by the backache and all other distress;
Mayor of the Pacific Coast City to cleanse your inside organs of all the
the Mayor of Winnipeg, and express- bile gasses and constipated matter 
ed the satisfaction felt in the West which is producing the misery, 
at the inauguration of complete tele- A 10-cent box means health, happi- 
graphic facilities which are expected ness and a clear head for months. N? 
to give a new impetus to business. more days of gloom and distress if

Mayor Newtek’s message was as you will take a Cascaret now and
follows-__ then. All druggists sell Casacrets.

iv ,t.„ Don’t forget the children—their little
H" W"ÆP,i,g. -"Me. ,.,,i , .«n;k de,-).,,
The City of Prince Rupert, B.C., The Bishop of T9.ro.1ito addressed 

through me, as May-or, sends greet- six hundred men of the soldiers’ camp 
ings on the inauguration of the Grand at the Exhibition Grounds,

A letter from a village in France
DEPARTURE IN 

MINSTRELSY 
;e the Big Laugh Producer 
r Musical Fantasia 
DAY ON THE CONGO 

eal Dancers—Real Singers 
G STREET PARADE AT 

NOON
r Prices—25, 35, 50, 75. Seats 

Friday.

NEW more

says:
There is one, poor, solitary cow in 

this village.
At first only a few officers knew of 

its whereabouts.
Soon, however, the news leaked out, 

and the cow itself was imprudent 
enough to stray into th< street.

A day or two later there was 110 
milk for the officers.

“The cow is alright, sir,’ reported 
one of their servants’, “but it wont 
yield a drop. Seems to resent being 
touched, sir.”

A little group of corporals and a 
sergeant, who were -billeted in one 
of the village houses kept very quiet 
on the subject. They knew how -the 
milk had been obtained. At dawn that 
morning one of them wake up and
noticed that Corooral B------, a young

renowned for his bright ideas,

4}
This

N. H. A. OUTLOOK BRIGHT* new YORK, Nov. 20.—An infor
mal meeting of the eastern club own
ers of the National League was held 
here to-day, President John K. lener 
presiding, when the busines1 to come 
before the league at its annual meet
ing and the general affairs of the lea
gue were discussed. After the meet
ing. President Tener gave 
statement in which he declared Chas. 
Murphy had nothing to do with the 
affairs of the Chicago club, as far as 
the league was concerned.

“I do not know what was the finan
cial agreement between Mr. Taft and 
Mr. Murphy when the club changed 
hands last winter,” said President 
Tener, “but I do know that from that 
fttne on Mr. Murphy has had nothing 
whatever to do with the league either 
by word, letter or otherwise.

“W have the word of Mr. Taft that 
* he purchased Mr. Murphy’s stock in 

the Chicago club, and though! Mr. 
Murphy may have again cropped into 
the public prints, this is no reason why 
people should sneer and think they 
■have an excellent joke on the Na
tional League, and say ‘He never was 
out.’

“It is true, Mr. Murphy owns some

.man.
was

our
&

the Naval andAll Clubs Are in Line and a 
Bright Season is Looked 

For.
out

SENSE and 
NONSENSE

the FirstOTTAWA, Nov. 21— The annual 
meting of the Ottawa Hockey club 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
club rooms. All the directors were 
present and the annual statement 
proved satisfactory. The outlook 
was regarded as bright and the club 
will issue its contracts-jn the course 
of a few days. A telegram was re
ceived from Manager Mike /Quinn of 
the Quebec club, stating that Que
bec would stand by the N. H. A. an 1 
that the Ontario and Toronto teams 

to do the same.

ANT THEATRE
BRESNAHAN PLANSFeature Vaudeville and 

Pictures

Special Feature 
EB ZARROW TROUPE
Rig Comedy Bicycle Act

BRANDON & TAYLOR
the Girle and the Yodeler

FAY O’NEIL
Character Comedienne

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
[The Leopard’s Fondling, a 
Sensational Photo Play

1
If the war drives baseball out of 

Canada, the Kaiser will laugh ha, ha 
as he remarks: “Gee, I guess I nit 
one part of the British Empire where 
it huts.”

NEW CUB INFIELD Keep Liver And 
Bowels Regular 
With Cascarets

No More Headache, Bad 
Colds, Sour Stomach 

and Constipation.

man
was missing. -

Then he heard curjous sounds in 
the field outside and thle voice of Cor
poral B------  muttering, “Stand still,
will you!” “Stop flicking your tail- 
Xnd at the jynie time there was the 
music of new milk being squirted in
to a can.

For two or three days the corp
orals and the sergeant thus obtained 
plenty of milk and then the cow dis
appeared.

A CHILD AT THE FRONT.
A Gennan prisoner in England told 

of the gt rids this story:
“Eight v.ceks ago my parents were 

warned that I must report myself .-t 
the barracks to leant my milita *y 
drills. ,

V‘I did some drills for two weeks, 
and then one Sunday morning an of
ficer came and told us that we were 
to prepare for a long journey,

to $0 away for a month > t-:aç-

CH1CAGO, Nov.'21.—A series of 
trades, planed with the ide of 
strengthening the infield of the Chi
cago Nationals will be made if pos- 
sibleby Roger Bresnahan, who to-day 
assumed his duties as manager.

Bresnahan said he hoped to reduce 
to 2i players the squad on the club’s 
payroll now numbering 34.

“Rumors that Zimmerman 
be traded Owing to alleged unfriendli
ness between him and the new lead
er, were denied, Bresnahan saying 
that he thought too much of the 
third baseman to let him go. No fear 
that Archer would desert to the Féd
érais is felt, according" to President 
Thomas, as Archer’s contract • does 
not contain the 100 day clause.

SENTENCED TO WORK.
“What are the players howling for ” 

> a baseball rooter cried.
“The salary list, the salary list, a 

baseball scribe- replied.
“What are the magnates grinning 

for?” a baseball rooter cried. 
“They’re cutting down the salary 

list,” a baseball scribe replied. 
“They refuse to pay out money to a 

lot of useless slobs,
And scores of husky ath-a-letcs will 

lose their easy jobs, . .
And that is why they gll the air with 

■ loud and woeful sobs.
They will have to go

earn a living.” .
—Geo. E. Phair.

If Turkey impressed all its wrest
lers into war service it would have 
an army large enough to annihilate 
the Allies in two weeks.

Ban Johnson has announced that 
he is. not a candidate for the Nobel 
Peace Prize.

The grandstand managers who lost 
their jobs through the closing of the 
baseball season, are at work 
directing the war operations in Eu
rope. /

There is a large flock of fight fans 
in America just now who think so 
well of Jess Willard that they would 
offer odds that Packey McFarland 
could whip him in a ten or twenty 
round fight.

Thewere sure 
stand of the Ottawas was asked for in 
the matter, and Secretary Rosenthil 
was instructed to wire them to t.ht 
effect that Ottawa would remain loyal 
to all clubs and the N. H. A. itself, 
notwithstanding the efforts of rival 
league promoters to coax them away.

The election of officers resulted 
in the choice of Mr. L. N. Bate as 
vice-president, succeeding Mr. Chas. 
T. iTving. The same board of di
rectors was returned. Mr. Frank 
Shaughnessy was chosen business 
manager.

might
one

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative, 

used as directed, Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-ln- 
Jurlous. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Drot. RS. Toronto. _____

to work and

lonial Theatre Quebec With N. H. .A
QUEBEC, Nov. 20—After persist

as v/c♦
were 
oeuvres

“Of course we never 
ovii.g to real war, an! 
until we were startled next morn
ing by the berm of cannon that we 
knew we b?4 been hoaxed as to Vie 
manoeuvres.

“My arm is injured, and so is my 
head, with cannon shell fire. I have

I am pushed forward with pushes 
and curses, 1 go blindly onward. 
Ping, ping, come the bullets. My 
friends fall, calling, “Mutter! I go 
on; I fall because the body of my 
friend impedes me, At nee many fall 
on me. We struggle tip, broken and 
bruised, only to be jeered at as cow
ards, and then we arc pushed on 
«Ain.'”

DIED LIKE A SOLDIER.

sSSPIWtfflBro
metit, in expressing sympathy .with 
hisl parents on his death while-,res- 
cu ihlg a wounded sefgeâttt.

AÏcolleàgue of Robertson explains 
the Circumstances of his heroic death 
in a Wetter.de L“S’.îg.ri»
was shot down. He had gone-out w 
face of raining bulets to fetch in a 
wounded sergeant, and when in the 
act of carrying him out of the fir
ing line he was shot down and died 
in the course of a few minutes.

"Everybody views Dan’s act as a 
magnificent one, and his death was 
a great blow to us.

“We were able to give him a pro
per funeral, and as evidence of the 
esteem in which he was held, I may'v 
point out that the commander of his 
company read the burfil service over . 
him whilst his grave is marked,.with 
a cross which one of the sergeants 
madè.

famous Players Program 
MRS. FISKE

irica’s Most Distinguished 
Artist

Thomas Hardy’s Sublime 
Drama

CSS OF THE D’URBER- 
VILLE’S

dreamt of 
it was not

Back’s “Happy Thought” Ranges
Buck’s" Radiant Home” Base Burueis

now

Iare household comforts. Most favorably known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. You run no risk m 
buying Buck’s Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces. They 
are the perfect product of more than 50 YEARS OF 
PRACTICAL STOVE MAKING. Don’t buy an 

I experiment. Come to The Big Store on the Corner, 
and let us show you our splendid stock. We have 
them cheap as the cheapest, and better than the bes^ 
SQLDJEpR CASH OR PAYMENTS.

Universal Program 

Feature
ASTGUARD’S BRIDE 
Jso Four Other Reels

'T'! . , . *

AMESURGES TWO COMPA 
r OfS-SMUS

?■

ua ■' rrWTTj WBv ■TURNBULL 8 CUTCUFFE
V . . i , Limited ■

Hardware and Stove Merchants
WE DO SLATING- AND ALL KINDS OF 

ROOFING

ï GUELPH»,' Nov. 21.—Licut.-Col. 
;Brown, C»oF. A., who is at present 
.conducting the provisional schoql for 
artillerymen here, received to-day a 
letter from Col. Hamilton Merritt, 
president of the Canadian Military 
Institute, Toronto, who is at present 
in E or ope, saying that -he has been 
informed that many of The Indians 
of the Six Nations in. Canada have 
offered their services for duty over
seas.

Colonel Merritt says that he is 
willing to contribute $25,000 toward 
the equipment of two companies of 
Six Nation Indians to be raised for 
overseas service.

The Six Nations Indians rendered 
valuable service to the crown in 1812- 
14, and Col. Merritt hopes that a de
tachment of two companies may be 
authorized as a centenary tribute to 
their splendid loyalty._______

ANOTHER MISCALCULATION
London Times—The three principal 

Allies command in combination the 
unswerving allegiance of an-infinitely 
greater number of Mohammedans 
than the ruler of Turkey, and Islam, 
as a whole, has not the slightest in
tention of becoming a pliant tool for 
the furtherance of German ambitions. 
The supposition that Germany could 
work against the allies by .cultivating 
an assiduous Pan-Islamic propaganda 
is only one more of the many mis
calculations of the German Govern
ment; The advent of Turkey into the 
lists, though serious and trouble
some, may still be regarded with 
equanimity.

Hon. Robert Jaffray who has just 
returned from the west, states that 
a record wheat crop will be sown on 
the prairies.______* ~

B-TI||)ULTRY 
SHOW —

:er?Best
taàle butterYou are probably paying for the best

«^"rl^rbS^he'wmfum.shyou

the best butter made—

; \ns TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
1 Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 
I Dalhousie St.
kmises to be a hummer. The 
[elation will give away a pen 
fferent birds every night to 
Kicky number.

ADMISSION 15c

■
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A,TEA POT INN”
Churned Fresh Every Day
tye make this peerless table butter of purest cream from 

regularly inspected dairy herds. Ours is a complete model 
plant, clean and sanitary to a degree.

Brant Creamery is open to inspection. Come 
and see Brant Creamery Butter being made.

“If you know Brant Ice 
Cream, you’ll want to 
knowBRANTCREAM- 
ERY BUTTER”

Brant Creamery
Brantford, - Ontario

A AS YOU LIKE IT” 
34 Dalhousie Street

r* <•

A MOVING ACCOUNT.
v > '1 girl pub-_The diarv of a young 

Tished in Paris gives a moving ac
count of the entry of the British 

into Armentieres and meE HURLEY HALL troops
flight of the Germans.

“On Saturday, Octaber 17th, 
the diary, “some little children ran up 
shouting “The English the English., 
and thei what an entry! It will uc 
long before it is forgottdn. The 
English soldiers were literally 
smothered with flowers.

“Although it was said the Germans 
had taken everything off with them, 
we still found enough tobacco and 
cakes to stuff their pockets full. They 
began by killing two picKcl-haubes 
who had delayed behind the rest at.u 
made six others prisoners.

“The whole population flocked to 
the market place. The women wept 
with joy. People crowded round the 
English and would! not take their 
eyes off them. They laughted.

“I had promised to kiss the first 
French soldier who came into Arm
entieres. I kept my word. To-day 1 
kissed my soldier. He was a sergeant, 
a fine fellow, and quite nice-lookmg. 
He was marching at the head of a 

column of English fusiliers as

/W open to accept engagements 
lances, balls, concerts, lodge 
ngs. etc. It is beautifully dec- 
1, well heated and the latest 
ct lighting system. Apply at 
all or phone 1036. Terms rea-

Smart—refined — faultless
in every detail—:combining the 
limit of luxury with the limit of 
utility is thé new Ford Coupelet.
Like all other Fords, this beautiful car is 
economical in operation and low In price. 
Don’t fail to see it.

Ford Motor Company
FORD, ONTARIO

” runs

le.

r

M.C.A. CAFE
fnder New Management 
rompt Service a la Carte
ivate dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

3E

Weed's Phoephodla^
is1 9Th» Great Bugliak Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates “the whole 
system; makes new Blood 
Veins, Cure* Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon. 
■ency. Loss of Knergy, PalpdmtUm of tks 
Heart, Faüina Memory.. Price SI per bpi, uz 

/or S6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by an

nervous 
in old Jfp

OF CANADA, LIMITED

INDIA PALE ALE
i Phone 560 * Automatic 560

e Gentlemens Valet
aning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
idies’ Work a Specialty 
roods called for and delivered 
the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

m*

■ FORD
COUPELET

UCI1 F. O. B. 
OuU Ford, Ont. 

Fully Equipped
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE
■

strong 
interpreter.

“When I saw him in the distance 1 
im and flung ,my arms round 

He was sitrprised1 ana

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 

get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking 
for

uses 'with dietetical and medicinal%
to
■M.

ran to 
his nec
spechless it first. Then he gave me 

big kiss on both cheeks.
“The English officer made me a fne 

salute and said something compl.- 
mentary. The soldiers cheered, shout
ing. ‘Hip. Hip. Hurrah ’ 1 laughted
and cried by turns, blind to every- 
thing around me. I have never fe.t 
so excited.”
MEDAL FOR MAN KILLED IN 

ACTION.
The widow of Sergeant H. Hunt, o: 

the ist East Surrey Regimnet, has 
received the French gold medal for 
“Valor and Discipline.”

SergeantH . Hunt, with his broth
er Sergt. R. Hunt, was killed in the

CAN MAKE lV —
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE 

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, writecan a

JOHN LABÀTT, LIMITER
LONDON - - CANADAOKS JUST OUT ^3

filsenerLa<fer
Aifollowing titles by ftvorite au- 

just arrived, and most suitable 
hristmas gifts or winter read-

Wall of Partition. By Florence

| Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail. 
| Connor.
pcent. By Marie Corelli.

Ickels’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

[72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1678

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St, b™“'co™„ E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
88 Dalhousie Sti eei"The Light Bear in the Light Bottle. " 

May be ordered et 47 Colbetae St, 
Brantford. Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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BUILDERS, K
FOR SALE—A 

able building lot ii 
Ward, corner Park 
Arthur St.

Also two houses 01 
pcrty for sale—one bi 
other fratné, to be
tàmm»

Apply
H. SIMPSt 
108 Park A’

T

3000000
ARIST0C1

Ib what you say 
want somethint
IBEjgÜl

Tty one. The mo 
fof combination ma 
sons, Toronto, and

J. S. BROi
70 Erie Ave. Tel 

Delivered Any!
i?

J. H. L
35 ÇOLBORNE
(Opposite Pate

NEW AND 
HAND STOVES 
AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taki 
change for new.

The Only
If you wish to en 

game of real English 
can Billiards, Snookd 

Ket Billiards, with a 
date fixtures, that j 
pleasure, join thecm
My

We are open to bi 
of Live Chickens an 
delivered at our wan 
106 Marlborough St

Brantford Cold
Both Phones 819.

STEWART’S
Opposite

When you write yot 
“Rule Britannia Statio;

Fall and Winter scei 
to-date gilt frames.

COME IN ANi

STEWARTS
Phone 909. 72

XX' X;V
'*>•*
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iHt uniwixïic spirit. . . . ~~~1 FnIf we can sayIn The World Of Labor favor a
are

by a Gethe ‘ ar ■uSjjsrk'*-#*
i by the Iron C
| Champion Mutt, who took the Ka 
* er aside and whispered the inside ti] 

that the English could put only 175,
000 men in the field.

We can at least admit that Aus«15| 
tria is consistent. There is no stead* a 
ier loser in the game.

The war experts all admit that a' 
few light family alterations are likely, M 
to be made in the outlook when those 1 
4000,000 British soldiers take the^J 
field.

Germany continues to' make fr$»S 
querit changes in army commanders M 
and about this time next year we feel® 
like x-enturing the guess that that® 
old old campaigner General Debility 
wUl be on deck. .11

A FEW PRISONERS.
Captured by the Germans In Yeetee» \ 

day’s Operations in France and 
Russia.

An Off Day for the Kaiser’s Forces ;
Herr Krupp may have some great Who 0nly Capture a Few of j 

guns, but it is hard to make Calais Enemy,
beliex'è they are up to the advertise- General Von Hlndenburg retired 1 
ment. 100 miles for “strategic purposes. ' »

Germans announce the. capture of Hindenburg should call out the naval ■ 
the Governor of Warsaw. They bridge and tell it to the marines, 
would have announced the capture of It is cufently reported on the best 
the Çzay, but didn’t happen to thin : of authority that the Russians put the | 
of it in time, for to-day’s papers. ou! in Cracow.

That rise oâ-a cent a glass in the , Worfder if1- the people who saw 
price of beer ip Eflglan^ passes ofi H.M.S. Audacious blow up are any 
without comment A similar evçnt relation to the Welsh Rabbit fiends 
in Germany would ta'kfc rink in th= who saw the 70JM0 Russians pass 
Empire’s list of great national dy- through England.
asters. —........-. — . *

If all the things are happening to Druggists and physicians will con*' 
Cracow that the dispatches say are fer as to making drugs formerly 
happening the city is not going td secured from Germany, 
see any real «estate booh, just yet V"™1awhile. Children Cry

Milwaukee dispatch - says Germans trib tl cTf'lIFO’C
■there are not talking of invadiug * rj“1
Canada. Apparently they take thd G A S T w R I A

■ m

The automobile works throughout

-.Wy .. *» *°
take advantage of the conditions tjons a number of factories are run- 
created by the war as is the Domin- ning to full capacity, with day and 

1 ion of Canada. While this country, as night staffs employed, 
one of the self-governing nations of These are all indications that, if not 
the British Empfre, has a vital inter- immediately at least m 
est in the outcome of the giant strug- there should be a decided change for 
gle in Europe, wd has and will con- the better in the iudustnal situation, 
tinue to send ' thousands of troops Enlistment in Britain is taking hun 
across the Atlantic tnd vast amounts dreds of thousands of men out of lac 
of supplies in order to aid in the de- workshops and factories and there is 
fence of the earth-wide British pos- no doubt whatever but that this will 
sessions, its own immediate territory eventually lead to many manufac tur- 
is widely distant from the fields of ed goods being produced in Canada 
carnage and it fears no foe at its to supply the deficiency that will in
doors or upon its borders. evitably grise.

Canada with her vast resources and Already English and even French 
her boundless expanse of rich and firms have voiced their intention 01 
virgin soil, much as yet untouched, erecting braftch factories in Canada, 
has -opportunities of development not and half a dozen Belgian manufac- 
at this time possessed by any other turers have already announced that 
portion of the globbe. they propose to remove their entire

While the industries of the Domin- plants to the Dominion, 
ion are being rapidly augmented and The Federal and Provincial Gov- 
expanded and her manufactures are ernments can by wise direction aid 
becoming known in all portions of this good work, and if the manufac- 
the world, with irapidly increasig turers will but determine to maintain 
trade and an immensity of raw , ma- the prevailing rate of wages they can 
terial but awaiting development, it do much to aid in creating! an opti- 
must yet be recognized that at the mistic atmosphere which will quickly 
present time her prosperity largely redound to their own benefit.

. . ...... , „ . depends upon agriculture. Next year “Business as usual” is a good mot-
ly giving a historical presentation of the output of her farms should bring to for the British manufacturers, and 
the growth of trades unionism. many additional millions of dollars business men, and it should be just 
Broad Street, between the City Ha j„t0 circulation over and above all" as good, if not even better, of adapta- 
and the Convention building, had been previous records. tion in Canada with her vastly small-
transferred into a magnificent court , fhe war situation in Europe will in- er population but immensely greater 
of honor, and on all hands it is con- evitably lead to a tremendous demand opportunities for the production of 
ceded that the event xvas one it was for foodstuffs, more especially from wealth.
well worth journeying many miles to belligerent nations whose ports There is no reason whatever why 
witness. are still open to shipments of goods, any man. in Canada should1 be under

Mayor Blankenburg delivered the an(j jf peace should be declared with- the necessity of searching in vain for 
address of welcome, and many notable ;n the next half year it would add a job. The Federal and Provincial 

in all walks of life and activity Germany and Austria to Canada’s list Governments, the manufacturing and 
were present to facilitate the opening. 0f customers. the business interests should be pre-

The significance of this thirty- fn anticipation of this fact, in every pared to more fully co-operate in a 
fourth annual convention, the first 'O province in the Dominion preparations liberal spirit, ahd as in Britain, join 
be held in Philadelphia, was emphas- are being made to bring under culti- hands with the representatives of the 
ized by Samuel Gompers, who said :n vàtion many hundreds of thousands of working class to labor together for 
nart: acres of unused land for the "(raising the public good and advance the best

“The great question that confronts of wheat and other grain crops, and interests of. the nation, 
this convention as it has confronted this In itself will spell the fullest There is indeed much to create the 
all others, is how to democratize the measure of prosperity, for not only optimistic spirit at the present time,
common life of the nation—how to will the output of the field be easily despite the thousands who are at
democratize opportunity, the organiza- disposed of, but at prices far in ad- present unemployed, but it must bç 
tions of industry, education in the vance of anything that has been as first fully recognized that the inter
schools and all the supplementary ag- yet attained. ests of the great army of wealth pro-
encies. the rights and the justice ac- From an agricultural outlook the ducers must be adequately safeguafd- 
cor.ded to all citizens. If all these prospects could not be more promis- ed. that a living wage must he con-
could be democratized every indivi- trig than they are. There is no doubt ceded and maintained, and that re
dual would have an oportunity to dis- whatever but that Canadian farm ductions in the remuneration of the 
cover the best that is in him and to products will be in wide demand, and working class must be given a sharp 
live as befits the dignity of a human this will mean the circulation of a halt.
being. vast sum of money for purposes of Yes, let optimism have full reign.

Taken altogether the Thirty-Fourth trade that will stimulate the manu- let employer and employe work to- 
Annual Convention is on all counts the factoring interests as well. gether in a spirit of mutual co-oper-
greatest yet held and will probably Already immense orders for cloth- ation, let the business and the labor 
mark the opening of a greater epoch in8> hoots, and shoes, hosiery, blank- interests act together and arrive at 
in the onward march of the American ets and woolen goods, mittens, sad- a mutual understanding, and Canada 
International labor movement < f -dies and harness and other manufac- can make arrangements to mpve 
which the trades organizations of the tures are being received from the ahead again.
Dominion of Canada form a by no governments of Great Britain and The time is ripe if the selfish spirit 
means insignificant part. France, with the assurance that they of self-interest will but for once step

will be supplemented with'still larger aside. The onlv true patriotism is that 
orders to follow. which stands for the public good. Let

The news that the bigiMassey-Har- the false and thes ham disappear, 
ris firm has received orders for bun- Canada for Canadians is a good 
dredsuof wagons for-transport and motto, but it must read to mean 
other .purposes., and i as a result xgill “Canada for all Canadians,” including 
open its xfrorks eii December 1st, those who really create all its ma- 
shows the trend*o( coming events. terial wealth.
— in ..Ilf ii'itiiiiii .... ............... ..

Probably no other country is so fav-
ing taGleaned From the 

Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

iSv the or
■By G. A. M.

The New York Times prints a pic- 
tore of the Crown Trince at Longwy 
which fully confirms the statements 
that he always keeps a longwy from 
the front.

The Vienna newspaper the “Sag” 
claims a great Austrian victory with 
many Russian prisoners. Spell the 
name of the paper backwards. That’s 
the answer.

Jud'ging by the growing fears in 
Germany, the Kultur headquarters 
will have to» discard the Watch on 
the Rhine ahd substitute an alarm 

.clock.
The war experts do not mean to 

be disrespectful, but they are inclined 
to look upon the Austrian airmy as 
being almost as valuable as 
gramaphorie in a deaf and dumb asy
lum.

"i

evidence, and the opening of the con- 
vented marked one of the most bril
liant pageants ever witnessed in the 
Quaker city. About an hour before 
the opening the representatives of the 
Federation were met at the Hotel Wal 
ton, the official headquarters, by mem
bers of the Local Contrai Labor Un
ion. headed by a string band and a 
parade in which many thousands of 
Trades Unionists were in line was 
formed and traversed several of the 
principal streets.

There were 3,800 bandsmen alone to 
furnish the music, every one a mem
ber of the International. Every muni
cipal building was profusely decorated 
and public and private places of busi
ness were brilliant in their show of 
evergreens, flags and bunting.

A more alluring spectacle has sel
dom been witnessed. Innumerable 
floats were in line, illustrating the 
work of the various crafts and virtual-

TRADES INDUSTRIAL
TOY ASSOCIATION

the only finances so far raised have 
been in the nature of donations from 
various local organizations. A circu
lar has been prepared, and it is fully 
expected that the large majority 01 
local organizations in the city of Tor
onto will aim to assist the promot
ers who have every confidence the 
project will Succeed.________

Good Progress Being Made Towards 
The Start.

The Trades Industrial Toy Associa
tion pf Toronto, which will for some 
time be located in the St. Andrew s 
Market Hall, corner Richmond St. 
and Augusta Ave., is n 
headway looking to a 
bench :s have been erected and extend 
along the north end of the hall.

In addition to the executive com
mittee, a board of management to 
take the direction of work at the

Thus

a

good
The

Big Convention
Opened Auspiciouslyfactory has been appointed, 

an experienced carpented will lo >k 
after the carpenter work, a sheet 
rreta’ worker will supervise the t.n 
and iron work, and a patternmaker 
and machinist and painter will attend 
to their respective departments By 
this means all branches of the work 
will be properly supervised by men 
who will thoroughly understand their 
business, and. all will co-operate in 
the effort to make the venture a suc
cess . Only men will be employed 
upon the xvork, and they will be 
chosen for their fitness to ntake good, 
While toys "ill be turned out for the 
coming Christmas, the operations 
taken look more to the development 
of the work following the holiday 
trade in preparation for next year. 
With only about a month ahead to 
Christmas it would take up too much 
time to start in on the making of a 
large number of articles this year, as 
it will require considerable time to 
get out new patterns and models.

Every effort will be exerted to ge'. 
out as large a supply as possible dur
ing the month to effectually demon- 

that the undertaking can bi

The Thirty-Fourth Annual Conx-en- 
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor, which convened in the Horti
cultural Hall, Philadelphia, on Mon
day last, marked the opening of what 
will probably be one of the most 
momentous gatherings in the interests 
of the workers that has ever assem
bled on the American continent.

Great preparations had been made 
to- welcome the representatives of or
ganized labor from the United States 
and Canada, men who symbolized the 
growing solidarity of the great Am
erican labor movement which is no 
longer separated by imaginery 
boundry lines.

The City Council had granted the 
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars 
to entertain the visitors and this had 
been srupplemented by other grants 
that brought the total tip to 
thirty-two thousand dollars. This will 
perhaps convey some idea as to the 
importance attached by the citizens 
generally to the two weeks discussions 

great problems that xvill take up 
the time of the big convention.

Hundreds of delegates were early in
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some

strate 
run successfully

Many have volunteered their ser
vices ffçcly ill order to have things 
in gtiod shape for' the. opening, and

nil

11 NOSTRILS UNO HEAD STOPPED i*||^ 
'HCOLD? TRY MV CATARRH BALM

■ A „ -<•» -------

i
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IV I Many children aré so crammed with 

everything that they really know no
thing.”

In proof of this, read these veritable 
specimens of definitions, written by 
public-school children: z

“Stability is taking care of a stable.’
“A mosquito is the child of black 

and white parents.”
“Monastery is the place for mon

sters.”
“Tocsin is something to jlo xvith 

getting drunk.”
“Expostulation is to have the small

pox.’
“Cannibal is txvo brothers xvho kill

ed each other in the Bible.”
“Anatomy is the human body, which 

consists of three Darts, the head, the

/Z
-------

penetrates and heals the inflamed;swol- 
len membrane which lines the nose,head 
and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans- 1 
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with héad stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless. *

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cola or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

On sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

hstantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely; Dull Headache Goes; 

! Nasty Catarrhal Discharge Stops.

•te 1 t r P.
chist, and the stiuri^nck. The head 
contains the eyes arid.grains, if any. 
Thç chist contains tftp ,^ungs and a 
piece of the liver. The .^tummick is 
dèvotcd to the bowels, of yhich there 
are five, a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes w 
and y.

A RAID UNLIKELY
FROM ACROSS UNE:i Try “Ely's Cream Balm. ”

Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 
It—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
Up air passages of the head will open; 
you wifi breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone. '
h End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drag store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;

*

. v
Canada Probably Has Little to Fear 

From Germane Living In the 
United States

MUCH BETTER.
“Doctors now say that boiled cow’s 

milk is not good for babies; it is better 
raw.” _

“The doctors are right A raw cow 
gives better milk than a boiled one.”— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

-

The danger of raids into Canadian 
territory by German sympathizers la 
the United States is one of the con
tingencies of (.he present war which 
the Canadian Militia Department 
guarded against on the first news of 
hostilities in Europe. Sections of 
regiments are on guard at practically 
all points xvhere vandalism could 
cause serious damage. Canal gates, 
bridges, docks, elevators, etc., are 
under the rifles of Canadian militia 
men.

x/wwvwwwwwvx^wx^^wwwww

“MY BOYS”

Your Best Defence (The following verses from Punch, 
Feb. 1885, were written at the time 
when the colonies offered troops to 
assist in subduing the Sudan. They 
were accompanied by a full page pic
ture of the British lion on an eleva 
tiw xiniching the drilling of regi- 
-r.ciits of y; ung lions from Canada. 
Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa.)
When and how I may have to meet 

them,
My banded foes in a mighty fray. 
Where I shall have to face—and beat 

them—
I know not. hut ’twill come some day. 
And what care I whilst I see around 

me,
Mustering up with a manful noise. 
The lads who in lo\-e links fresh have 
hound me.
Those whom I look on—My Boys! 

My Boys!

Look at them! Look at them gaily 
trooping

Up to the standard, the old, old flag! 
Slips of the stock there is no-up- 

cooping.
Talking the tongue that no tyrants 

gag,
Like young lions, to help the old one, 
Swift of footfall and firm of poise. 
By Jove that foeman will be a bold 

one,
Who’ll face us banded—My Boys! 

My Boys!

Who xvas it said I was fond of snub
bing

The stalwart slips who should be my 
pride

Duffers! The war drums rub-a-dub- 
bing

Soon finds us ranged on the self
same side.

Here’s their answer! Such volunteer
ing.

As this should shame them;; my heart 
it joys

To see you muster, to hear you 
cheering.

Best thanks, and bless you—My Boys! 
My Boys!

QUARANTINE LIFTED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—The 

quarantine against cattle shipments 
from Canada to the United States, 
imposed because of foot and mouth 
disease, was lifted to-day by the De
partment of Agriculture.

Many of the stories of attempted 
destruction resolved Into halucin- 
attona, but there remained sufficient 
evidence to prepare the Militia De
partment for trouble, 
points rumors 
spiracles to xvreuk vengeance on Can
adian property and at both points, 
Buffalo and Ogdensburg, assurances 
were received from the local police 
authorities that their vigilance may 
be relied upon to abort the plans of 
any marauding expeditions. Follow
ing is a letter received from M chad 
Regan, Superintendent of Police at 
Buffalo:

“In reference to the posr.ib lity of 
‘German-Amerieans" raiding Canada 
now that England and Germany "are 
in a state of war, I see nothing in 
conditions here that would warrant 
such action. The great majority of 
German-Amerieans are among the 
best of our law-abiding citizens, and 
while they are dearly attached to the 
‘Fatherland,’

Against Climate, Weather and HI Health isms-

mmiëËtÊÊaaÈBmL.L I LL
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came regarding con
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Behind-the,

SUGAR
CARTONS lUoi

HKXTRA

stands Canada’s first 
sugar refinery, esta
blished in 1854 by 
John Redpath. A 
record of Sixty Years of honorable 
leadership in Canadian Sugar Refining 
adds force to our guarantee that every 
REDPATH 2 or 5 lb. Carton contains 
full NET weight of absolutely pure gran
ulated sugar.

REDPATH Cartons cannot be beaten. 
They assure cleanliness, convenience and 
quality of sugar.

Get the “RED PATH” Sarto ns 
from your Dealert It’s Well Worth While.

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited
MONTREAL

A »,

Why do Governments always supply their soldiers with 
woolen underclothes?

Why do experienced travelers always wear 
woolen underclothes ?

Worn
by the
Best People

have too much sens'" 
to attempt tne capture of Canada 
This Government would soon quash 
such a movement if attempted. Of 
course, there are cranks in all com 
inunities and as individuals they may 
be tempted to go over and commit 
some rash act, but as for a genera" 
raid, nothing to it.”

Following is a letter from M. T. 
Power, Chief 
burg, N.T.:

“Canadians need have no ground 
for alarm in the matter of German- 
Amerieans from United States’ bound
ary points in this section. German- 
Amerieans and all other Americans 
are peaceably disposed and do not in 
any wise intend to violate any of the 
neutrality laws, as near as 1 can 
ascertain."

The only source of trouble, in the 
opinions of most Canadians, is the 
pro-German "crank” referred to by 
Superintendent Regan, of Buffalo, 
and against his inventions every pre
caution has beeh taken. All troops 
now on guard in Canada are under 
orders to challenge all strangers and 
have liberty to fire on any who d s- 
ohey.

sSïblï*'

Why do sportsmen—hunters—sailors, et&, always wear 
woolen underclothes?

Because Clean, pure Wool is recognized as the only safe 
and healthful material to wear next the skin.

, "CEETEE” is manufactured from penaive and exclusive machinery, very 
only the very finest Australian Merino different from the ordinary style of un-
Wool, scoured and combed over and derwear machinery — fashioning each 
over again until every particle of for- garment to fit the human form. It is all 
eign matter is taken ont and every selvage edges, therefore cannot come
strand is as cipan aa it ia possible to be unravelled; every join is knitted to
rnade. gether, not sewn, as with ordinary un
it ia then carefully manufactured on ex- derwear.

CANADIAN-MADE FROM START TO FINISH, AND AU BRITISH MATERIAL

Sold
by the
Best Dealers

&
■ ’V .

of Police of Ogdens-

Look for the 
SHEEP

on Every GarmentI

1
I People wear ” CEETEE ” Underclothing 

because they know it to be the best.
In All Sizes For Men, Women and Children.

<€ËËTËorv
*</A?£WOtiV
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The C Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited, GALT, ONTARIO
*

For sale by the following weii-known dealers in Brantford :
The North way Co. 
A. McFarland

J. M. Young & Co. 
H. R. Howie 
Jos. Broadbent

Wiles & Quinlan 
C. W. Rutherford Bert Inglis

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.J. W. Averyit
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Feet and ankles so 
swollen, she could 
not walk up stairs

\

Every womân and every man, who suffers with 
Rheumatism—who has acute attacks of Rheuma
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago—whose Kidneys are 
weak and whose hands and feet become swollen 
and painful—should read carefully these two letters 
of Mrs. Salsbury about the magical effects of

GittPtils
'■ • _ > — ». — ib ■ *(»! ....

On February 14th, last, Mrs. J. A. Salsbury wrote about Gin 
Pills, “I can certainly say Gin Pills have doue a lot of good for 
me. Some six years ago, I could not walk upstairs, my feet and 
ankles were so swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin Pilift and 
the trouble has never returned. My mother, 82 years of age, is 
taking them and feels fine”. Writing again on April 22nd., in 
reply to a request for permission to publish her letter, Mrs. 
Salsbury says, “You may do so, as I think it was Gin Pills that 
cured me, as I have not had the Rheumatism since and it is six 
years this spring since I was so bad”.

Swollen hands and feet are a sure 
Sign of Kidney Trouble. So is 
Mucus or brick dust deposits in the 
urine. So is incontinence or sup
pression of the urine., So is Gravel 

L (or Stone in the Kidneys.) If the 
Q urine is hot and scalding, the Blad- 
g| der is irritated or inilammcd. In 
H§ all these cases yon need Gin Pills 
09 at once. Take them as Mrs. Salsbury 
3 did and cure yourself.
I Gin Pills are sold in every part of 

■ Canada at 60c. a box, six for $2.60 
B —and every box is sold with our 
m spot cash guarantee of satisfaction 
f or money back. Sold in the United 

States under the name ‘GINO’ Pills,

National Drug ti Chemical Co. 
ol Canada, Limited, Toronto

PILLS
TOR THE

StieÊb
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iEfiifli ^?i3ï= sIs^hsi,— .» 11 i me= rrL.œïaîuflw»® ”yTS&TWffJK» fr^rsrJjgai^fe-«,.■*-.—*•£*«*■
ïM^jwasÿs?» SH^bHTEs?
be In the attitude of heart'Mid mind His Wori! ona uarftyjWthHlmSM^ 
to seek that assistance and use it. Mmwtill to * ” *
Mark how the Lord through the ”™lh"~L JL
Prophet David foretold the special ashamed when I come ta the glory of 
trials of this time, picturing the Tar- MyKta^lom to
tans devices of Satan—Spiritism, jjjSL ^ those who re- — — ■-■- ■ ..- „ m. - ,
Higher Criticism, Christian Science, when he passover, with aU its Incident
Evolution, etc.—as pestilences and “T<5®ot tbe Tr?U> *“ great discourse and prayer; the

He tells us that a thousand »- Whoever ^?1Jesthtb® hta of Oethsemane; the betrayal and the
shall fan at our side, yea, ten thons- }°Je °d U ZaLJuI sh^ it to arrest; the mockery of a trial before 
and at our right hand—amongst ahflity and Jud^nMt rtow ^ cMer priests and the council, with
those whom we consider most favor- _hu”he wjl, ^ prOTing himself to tile buffeting and spitting; the denial

™uai.Mi, MiS.TS.nSS* “ * S. cmii « “.assts

preached txnlay pestilences and arrows; namely, “Be- ««• acta^wledle It Bom*“ ■»"“£ V**
at Nixon Theatre cause thou has made the Lord, even ' .V, prelv dpd Ms course to death. H the Jew» had^® j*'™'?
from the text, the Most High, thy refuge and thy Pnhlldy—^1U snrMy an to kill Him He would have been stoned -----«a.--------
“Take unto fan habitation, no plague shall come tninri°™t° htmsett. ^ M Stephen afterward was, but thepre.
the whole armor nigh thy dwelling.” What to others We have alr^dy ^ n ou^ ^ dlctlon ta i6-“they pimped
of God, that yè will be a stone of stumbling will to day undermining faith, my hands and my feet”—tadic^ yd ^ wceks «t a

do^Vta M^sTth0?1^. ASÎtffi The record to Jolm^2AtoJ£ ,

^syn:' Hta*B&ss!SK «J^SSasas «sS?wsaid ta part *8 iy, above self or any othm: creature, Ihtahwe are surro^dedLe so terriew with Jesus and how he came w^ight in gold to an; 
follows: and because of their faithfulness to j* JJ* cb deceptiv”so all-pervading, out again and again and said. I find j d?d. x would hea

Only those who have learned the -their covenant of consecration to «noue, m.P do not recognise no fault In Him.” How when he ask- them to all suffer»
meaning of the Apostle's words eon- Him.—Psalm 91. T>t us look the matter square- »d what prisoner he should release which I believe is can
cerning the right dividing of the Note again that our text applies face It is necessary tor the unto them: as was his custom at this by Indigestion”.
V.'ord of Truth, only those who have to the Harvest of the Gospel Age 1*5», true neople to know the facts. . fh _ --ked #or Barabbas, who
learned from the Scriptures that the which it calls an evil day—a day of nthers thev are so stupidly feast* „ mnnlerer How Pt- rtnr fnr TTaw Pwrer for saw
Divine Plan U a progressive one, In trials, testings, etc., upon the Lord's A* Jot others they_«e 8°*P* was a robber mardeHm Bow
which successive ages form links, people for the development of those “\^p;hpa° Intb°ot Ifabvl0n (Revela- late had Jesus scourged, and the «* ^ T̂“^b7.=ST^erTeelnels
car understand why Divine ProVi: who love the Lord with all their £tb have no hope of diets made a «own of thorns and pot
dence should permit peculiar experl- heart, soul, mind and strensti,, and ^*onJ. ’ them It on Him and mocked Him and smote stiplfa ,
e: ees, trials, etc., upon the Churtb their neighbors as themselves, and arming iuem. began— Him. How Pilate brought Him forth
at one time, not permitted at an- for the remonstrating also of those aeo__this pestilence has wearing the crown of thorns and the
other. Would that all Christians who have been only lukewarm In years To_*(ay every col- pnrpie robe and said, “Behold the I Limited, Ottawa.
wculd awake to a proper study of tLeir love of the Lord and of Uie b gevery theological seminary m«u!" And they aU cried out, “Cruel- ..................
the Bible—to see the object of the brethren, those who have b«œn over- >nghout the entire civilized world, f aim. crucify Hlmr and said, “By I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
Dlwine dealings with the Jews dur- charged with the cares of thta life or ^roughout tne en nl known 2ToQehtto die because He
lng the Jewish Age, with Christians with the deceitfulness of riches, and £ teaching ™ “n—zlihou t* the
during the Gospel Age, and with the so overtaken. ^„^r n!me for it”lmld be Higher ”»»» H1™5®11 Pilate-s
world during the Millennial Age. Much in harmony with Psalm 91, Ka^^^fl^tilty amongst the When Jesus made 
They would see that the Scriptures o r text indicates a need for the of ^ Christendom. These question, “Whence art Thou, ^sndaric-
show that there is a seed time, a armor of God, a difficulty to with- &re doing exactly the ed if He did not know that he had
sowing time, and a harvest, a reap- standing the assaults of this evil day, k that Thomas Paine and power to crucify or release Him, Jesus
tag time, with each Age, which when ant. the fewness those who will Tngersoll did, only that they gaid that Pilate could have no power
It has served its purpose passes eventually stand. The Apostles ex- carrying on their work on a against Him except it were given him
away, giving place to another Age hortation is that we take the whole h,gti~ Sane—appealing not to the ab0Tek As Pilate persisted table I . . . A .
ard a different work. armor—not merely the shield ot _____ d the yue> but to the refined, release Him the Jews -M, I IlnrPCMrVPfl inriliH SlU

In the end of the Jewish Ace, for faith, not >^rely^^«tatnSÎteo* toe Intelligent, the truth-seeking ®ff^0^let this man go thou art not ‘ Ulff6S€iYC0 AUCQOD JIK 
instance, there came to that people ration, not merely toe br-astplate of a ‘^sult> their Influence Is a friend.” Thai Pilate brought
John^the1 Baptisl®the'^Trat'of^tae ^BtLe°Sptrit!’nôt merely the sandals thonsa^fold more^tajurlnu^ JTb<*e Jeg|jg forth and nt down to the Jndr W. J. Bragg anctionecr, will offer 
Prophets was preaching; namely, a ot preparation, not merely the girdle to whom Pal Phriwft—ta m all: ment seat, and Jesus stood before him, for sale bypubhc auction ,on Tu«»-
winnowing of the wheat, a separat- ot Truth; but all of these. We shall hen^^iey^f^y^d x ery little faith the Creator before one of His (M, day next Nov ̂ at 66 U^cen Sti,
tag of the chaff preparatory to the need all of these if we would be able merely madè the unbelief turns. at 130 p m sbarp' thC toUowln»
gathering of the wheat Into the gar- t°Ti.tbfF*d‘lltoe assaults to be morey rank and fc’V. But these It even so as you read toto-yomt - I2 dinin cha$rs T extension tables 
ner of the next Age, and the permis- ******* I5*l_ tn reallze I .ghe»- Critic tafideU of this evU day q,, person of tbe Lord Je- , gas ran|c , cupboards, i kitchen

tr±SM“«paart 1 aassgyagasSSfews/Mtt 5»swyss«s S3Ss sasA-usr»us that in the end of the Gospel Age suffldentiy awake, not being snlll- “^etod of christ only question for yon to answer Is Jet .sets
there will be a separation of wheat cl- -tly zealous to search toe Lgr^t anT^maP, rich and poor, the one In verse 22 of onr lesson,
from tares, the former being gather- titres wad *»"»»* toe armament ud forant. It Is being «what «hall I do with Jesus who IS S* ^ ch^t draw^
ed Into the glorious Kingdom for therein provided alone. done systematically—craftily, de- raned Christ7” It Is never ta any “ed^ qU«Uta oÆden tools, nine
which we pray, “Thy Kingdom st. Patti, writing to toe Thessa- In a manner that the masses ^ a Qneetion 0f our standing before ™ds* Sr awt X » bS
come,” and the latter being consum- lonians, foretold this evü day in of people would scarcely credit. men, character or good works or even many other articles too nmnerpps to.“trrÆK as*.—Imitation Christian, will signify that with the cares of this life and the seminaries, -f all de- something or nothing, trotonly this, 24, at 66 Queen street, at i.yr p.m<
the person thus posing a. a Chris- ^eitfulness ot earthly riches. He ^Ks.^e Higher Critic in- An, 11» Christ redeemed ^ ^ sha^p. E^h-ng mustbes^d
tian, drawing nigh unto God with his tells us that the trials of onr day “ who have been Instructed that clous blood who bare my stag is His *N° reserve. Terms, spot ca*.
lips while hts heart is far from Him, will come frim the great Adversary, “ ’ business Is to promote own body on the cross? . L. Richardson, W. J. Bragg,
will cease to make such profession, not because God will be unable to moraUty amongst the people, especl- Pflate sitting on the judgment seat Proprietor.
Thenceforth the true Church will he prevent Satan from bringing these t0 build up Churchhurity, par- and jearm standing before him, the
recognized In its peculiar position as <«. options and tests, but because He u nlarj- their own denomination, phlAf priests and elders accuse Hlm ot il I/VT,IA^M C AI 17
"the very Elect” of God, a Little wills to permit the Adversary thus to gradually, stealthily, craftily, ta tidnga, such as perverting the AUC 1 IxzFI ijA I imsas5.sstasfaitf kmmwiays gs-ff-™»-, araMMssrsa.1» s5&fisfa.saç«
blessing of all the families of the power, signs i -id bring wonders, and „0ut 0y thine own mouth will 1 It Is trying to be lied about and false- at corner of Cockshutt Lane and
earth, including the tare class, who with all deceivmbleness of unrighte- thee,” salth the Lord; and to jy accused either behind one’s back or Blosise street, near the Cockshu*.t
will be no longer deceived or decelv- ousneas, the Apostle explains that . rmony with this statement we find before your face; but to do as Jesus Plow Works, commencing at 1.30
era in respect to their true position, this is permitted “because they re- _ { ^ thR x^^., providence these ^ and answer nothing when there la p m. sharp, the following goods: I
but be privileged with the remainder ceived not the love of the Trutn. w)rher critics are more and more «. b» answered is the better Tapestry carpet, 20 yards,6 quartered 
of mankind to come Into full bar- He adds, “For this cause God shall »e,Iln~ on themselves. But the ®™n* - . oak leather seated chairs; 1 extension
mony with God. send them strung delusions, that nom,»al Christian Is qnite obtuse; _ table, 5 leaves, 1 small rug. 1 oak

We have not the necessary time they should believe a lie, toat they many of the true Christiana s! Nothing can be said or china cabinet, 20 yards linoleum, I
to-day to examine the various Scrip- all should be condemned who bellev- _ Apostle explains . are merely member of His body without Hta pe* kilchen table, 1 Brilliant coal heater
tarai evidences which indicate that ed not the Truth, but had pleasure christ,” unable to use the mission or without Hta feeling it, and . h b chairs, t child’s high chair, X

are now living in this particulâr in unrighteousness —in untruth. atrong meat of the Word.—Hebrews al] gnffwtag with Him and for Hta sjde table, dishes glassware, curtains,
period. Many of you have onr 2 Thessslonlans 2:9-12. 5:12-14. , _ sake Is A very great privilege. Cast blinds, pictures, 1 fawn Tapestry nig
STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, in Many tell us that it makes no dif- Christianity Is not merely an a^ gidpr continnaIly that He who bore 8 x to toilet set, blue, 18 yards Hfc- 
which this subject Is fully presented, ference what we believe truth or ceptanee of the fact that Jesus w*s ^ go meekly was not only to oleum. 2 oak dressers, 2 iron beds.
We must content ourselves at this falsehood—that it fa by our works born and that Jesus died, nor is u r««Htv Kins of the Jews, hut also Klnff springs, mattresses, 1 closed top gas
time by pointing to some of the out- that the Lord will determine our acceptance of mereIT ™ of nations, ruler of the kings of tlta range, - ___ r--, ,wat-d demonstrations that we are in standing. But the Scriptures forbid teachings of Jesus. Christianity .. —, . kto and x,ord of articles, on Thursday next, Nov. 26,
the time which the Apostle desig- this thought and assure us that no the acceptance of the fact that man- Kit* of kings and Lord corner ’cockshutt Lane and Blostae
nates “the evil day.” one of the fallen race can have works kind are sinners, that Christ died for lord^and all kta^shMI taUUownDO- Eagle place_ at I30 p.m, Ne

Throughout the Scriptures this that would be pleasing to God. In our slns and rose again on the third fore Him, all nations serve Him (Dent. a, y. Baker has gone t)
period is most dramatically set forth his wordp last quoted, the Apostle d for our justification, that through X- x7; Ps. lxxfl, 11; Bev. i, 5; rv, 3; f ^ Everything must be sold,
L à time of thorough testing, a time corroborltes all the teachings of H4 we have redemption and for- itU, 14; rix, 16). Oh, the stupendous ‘he iront. Everytmng
In which the separation of wheat Scripture respecting the value of the givenesg of sins through faith In Hta w<mder of it au that He should con-
from tares will be most absolutely Truth to God s people- '***££ blood. Whoever has tart_ this falta descend to OTbmlt to aU this for our

km e ïxrï «fiSAœss ttisvti&f. “ - -
« s sSœ Æ.-ïïsxxî.sns

5S ttitsfshsjs »Tlr Traa: mr w,ra “ i-sisRsa:.'»» sarrss^sta-» « m
thinEs would take place wHhin a The Lord has provided His Word, voted an entire volume of my Scrip- He had been returned to Pilate he Wefby Almas has received mstrue* 
century or within a thousand years, and from time to time has used in- ture studies to this subject, una r bronght Him forth and said to the lions from Mr. J. Humphrey, to sell
many more would be ready to in- strumentalities for the unfolding of the title “The At-One-Ment. Jews, “Behold your King.” But they by public auction at his farm, Situ*
vestigate and to acknowledge ttie its meaning to those who are in the - : cried out: “Away yrith Him, crudiy ate4 onn T.ut5)a Koad*
force of the arguments. But, famil- right attitude of heart to receive it. Burled Their Guns. Him. We have no king but Caesar” posite Bell Homestead on

xxsx-x-sssïïs ssfxîixaffss %£■rS aaxstjg Lp,str,sl.,.1rv, „ l“r'sr,oixas‘sxx ?.,Erss; ■b,r lo"e'1
onr dav are suggesting that all testing, sifting, separating work mounds surmounted by crosses aura and eiders prevailed, and when Pilate Cattle—One good jersey cow, due 
things wül continue as they have amongst His professed people, ta German helmets, toe crude marks of Us hands, saying, "I am tan», in May, giving good flow of milk; 3
been from the beginning of the world, order that the improper faiths may soldiers’ graves The peasama oe- cent blood of this Just person,” fat cows.
The Apostle also declares that this be manifested andmay be destroyed came suspicious ofthese hillocks ua they all answered, "Hta blood be on ud Implements-One steel range, one
class are willingly ignorant (2 Peter that the true faith may shine the investigation showed that they con children” ---------19. 2d barrel churn, t hay fork, i waggon, X
3 I?) tadeed the majority do not Lore brightly, and that ultimately tataed material “dJ* 0ar L ^ ^ ^ hay rack, t two horse cultivator, one
desire knowledge. Imbued with the the professors of that faith may be during the retreat of the Austro-Ger- 24, 25). . i-horse cultivator, i two horse hay

nf the world thev desire money. Morified with their Redeemer in His man forces. So Barabbas the mnrderer_was w rake, i Cockshutt plow, i Massey.
pleasure or fame. To say the least, Messianic Kingdom. ------------------ - leased and Jesus Christ the Holy One Harris mower, i Frost and Wood
u - majority of professing Christians In Tlew of the Apostle’s words re- Right In Hta Une. of God. God manifest In the flesh, de- binder, i roller, i seed drill, I top
ar- careless, indifferent, to what the apecung the love of the Truth, It student_Would you perhaps buy livered to their will to he crucified buggy, i democrat, i set iron bar-
Lord has caused to be written for behooves each one to examine him- ^ Greek dictionary? (verse 26; Luke xxiil, 24, 25). rows, i cutter, i corn plantar,
their admonition, encouragement and seU to determine whether he loves Antiquary—1 am very sorry, but 1 This Is the hatred of God which tt Harness—One set single harness
assistance in this evil day. and serves a creed of the Dark Ages . only whole libraries. jn the heart of man, for the carnal 1 set double «harness.

Such are not of “the very Elect” or a denomination and creed of mod- student—Just so. This book Is the mlnd ^ ^mjty against God, and only £ quantity of corn stalks.
The latter as St Paul shows, will ern times, ot whether his love and wkoje 0f my library. H IW. , r^, Terms—All sums of ten dollars andIL vTin ^rknesàthat that Day Motion are simply to the Truth whole oimynorazy----------_ - too Splrtt of God can convtoce of sta, nnder. cash; over that amount eleven
should overtake them as a thief. (I presented to ue in the Divine Word. wise One. £be K«at Bln of ^f^tiE* 9^rlst- ■“* months credit will be given on turn*
Thessalonians 5:1-6.) They wUl be wTmay deceive others, and we may ^ too heart to revive Him. ishing approved seenrity, or 6 per
earnest watchful, standing fast in cTen to some extent deceive our- Thin Boarder—I don t see how yon Because they chose Barabbes and cent off for cash on credit amounts,
-he faith Therefore, using the selves; for, as the Prophet declares, manage to fare so well ** totatj?“fc Caesar instead of Christ their writer- except fat cows which will be sedd
Ms the Lord has provided* they “*e hkrt to exceedingly deceitful. house I have to»mrtri°uMy ho amtta» to thta itax- ...........for cash.
will receive the special reward, while dut we cannot deceive God. cowt^ the «ndtady airnau »■ J. Hsmphrey, -— W. Atoms,
otters by neglecting their privileges u ,n the Lord’i Providence thé 1,m—------------------ ------- ------------------------ __ Proprietor, AuetiPfltCâ
mark UiemselYC» tt unworthy the Truth cornea to a*. kû4» get sums
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;An Armament Divinely 
Provided.

The Kind You Cave Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, lias home the signature at 

_z7 — and has been made under hie per*
/X sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allowho one to deceive yon in tills. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against The Present Seri ptu rally Designated 

“tbe Evil Day”—A Timer of Thor-fnany continues to make frz- 
changcs in army commanders 

bout this time next year we feel 
restoring the guess that that 
id campaigner General Debility 
re on deck.

A FEW PRISONERS.
Ired by the Germans in Y ester
’s Operations in France and 

Russia.
Iff Day for the Kaiser’s Forces, 
tao Only Capture a Few of 

the Enemy.

the

What is CASTORIA Faith and Obedience—DifflcnU to 
Stand—Need For “the Whole 
Armor of God”—Thousands Fall
ing on Every Side.

STOWS.

Coetoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Psie» 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years tt 
»nvi been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

D. A. WHITE. I 
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D.A.

h Use Fw Ova* 30 Years
Children Cry

FOR ^LETCHER'S
: A S TO R I A

».The Kind You Have Always Bought
the centaun comnanv, NEW YONK CITY,

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial me, 
At all dealers or from Fruit-»:

SOME PRESS COMMENTîles so 
could 
stairs

Reid & BroÎBUILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SALE—A most desir

able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Avc. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once. '

Apply

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colbome St, > 

Open Day and Night
♦ 444A4444 MHI111H

It Is all very well to talk of dis 
armament after toe war, but what t 
the winners refuse to disarm?—St 
Louis “Republic.”

Everybody is now learning wha 
strategists mean by an “offensivt 
move.” Shewing a cathedral 700 year 
old is a typica. illustration.—Brooklyi 
’■Eagle.”

No matter when it comes it is gc 
tag to be peace at the highest price 
—Memphis “Commercial Appeal.”

Berlin denies that tne Crown Prince 
stole works of art from the chatea 
of Countess de Bayes. The Coantes 
repeats the charge and gives detail: 
of the looting, packing and transpor: 
tag. Perhaps the misfortunes of wa 
will compel the Crown Prince to sen: 
everything back to the owner.— 

nto Globe.
e Inhabitants of the earth art 

estimated to number 1,128 millions, of 
which Europe has 400 millions, anr 
toe dblonies and dependencies of hei 
several states as many more, to sa? 
nothing of Asiatic Russia and Japan 
Thus mere than half of the human 
race will feel some drain and strata 
of this conflict, and it will make lift 
harder and sadder in some degree foi 
all the rest.—Rochester Post Express

The Kaiser takes after his grand 
father, whose own father was carried 
off in a state of religious mania and 
his brother was hypochondriac. Wtl 
liam L was a firm believer in the In 
fallibility of monarchs ; he held all 
men In contempt who were neither 
soldiers nor nobles, and he Sot only 
religiously excluded from epurt such 
men as bankers, merchants, lawyers 
and tradespeople, but the consuls of 
other countries. With variations the 
present Kaiser seems to have stepped 
Into hta shoes. In turn he has been 
comedian, philosopher and Biblical 
commentator. The miracle of it all is 
sot so much that he should regard 
himself as a minor god—and perhaps 
not so much minor after all 
he should have succeeded 1

nan, who suffers with 
te attacks of Rheuma- 

i—whose Kidneys are 
1 feet become swollen 
tefully these two letters 
nagical effects of

Of Household Furniture.St
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Avc.

o<to:

>iiis X!{K
ARISTOCRAT

Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREA^BKIOKS

Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto, and sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere

T,SCIDNEYS
» _ -

,. Salsbury wrote about Gin 
e have done a lot of good for 
bt waik upstairs, my feet and 
three boxes of Gin Pills and 
|y mother, 82 years of age, is 
mg again on April 22nd., in 
to publish her letter, Mrs. 

ji think it was Gin Pills that 
enmatism since and it is six

Auctioneer
■n hands and feet are a sure 
>f Kidney Trouble, 
t or brick dust deposits in the 

So is incontinence or supra of the urine. So is Gravel 
one in the Kidneys.) If the 
is hot and scalding, the Blad- 
irritated or inûammcd. In 
îse cases yon need Gin Pills 
î. Take them as Mrs.Salsbury 
d cure yourself.
ills arc sold in every part of 
a at 50c. a box, six for $2.50 
every box is sold with our 

ash guarantee of satisfaction 
nev back. Sold in the United 
under the name1GINO’ Pills.
»aal Drug JZ Chemical Co. 
tnada, Limited, Toronto

So is

J. R LAKE & CO.
35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)

NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new. that

in getting 
his people to take him at his own 
raluation.—Ayrshire Post.

38we252

How Russians Cross Rivers
When Russian cavalry cross rivers 

or streams the men are sent over 
Independently of the horses, which 
are collected and driven in a body 
Into the water, toe direction being 
given by a few troopers who are good 
swimmers, and who cross holding on 
:o the horses' manes.

The Russians claim that this method 
has the double advantage of taking 
only half the time which would other
wise be occupied in crossing a river, 
and of fatiguing the horses far less.

To prevent the horses breaking 
away, aid thus delaying the forma
tion of the troop after the passage, 
the troopers who go over With the 
horses, instead of at once crossing 
to the opposite bank, halt near the 
middle of the stream and form a 
:hain along that part of the river. It 
is found that the animals, after their 
swim, take their places In the ranks 
without giving trouble.

The Only Place

vrm If you wish to enjoy a good 
game of real English or Ameri
can Billiards, Snooker and Poc
ket Billiards, with most up-to- 
date fixtures, that make it a 
pleasure, join the

Terms: Spot cash.
Mrs. Catharine Baker, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.
•oukos 5 Made CITY SOCIAL CLUBY Leased the Farm.

Unreserved Auction SaleCanada

Poultry Wanted
We are open to buy all kinds 

of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at onr warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St

of honorable 
Sugar Refining 

kntee that every 
Carton contains 
utely pure gran-

> The Kaiser as a Baby
As he has grown older the German 

Emperor has obviously deteriorated. 
When Mb 'grandmother. Queen VIc- 
oria, saw him first—true he was only 
i child then—she went Into raptures 
iver him. 
was brought In; such a little love! 
He came walking In in his little white 
dress with black bows and was so 
rood! He Is a fine fat child with a 
soft, beautiful white skin, very fine 
imbs, and a very dear ‘face like 
sticky's (Empress Frederick). He has 
Fritz's (his father's? eyes and Vicky's 
mouth, and very fair, curly hair. He 
m such a darling, so intelligent!” In 
those days the child who was to grow 
Into such a bloodthrlsty man loved 
his English grandmamma, and had a 
great affection for "Hobbsy,” toe pet 

he bestowed on Mrs. Georgina 
Hobbs, his English nurse.

The Canada Life Insurance ’Asso
ciation elected officers..

Brantford Cold Storage Co
Both Phones 819. Limited.V

"Our darling granchild

STEWARTS BOOK STORE
cannot be beaten, 
convenience and

Opposite Park

IWhen you write your friends, use 
“Rule Britannia Stationery.”

Fall and Winter scenes, set in up- 
to-date gilt frames.

COME IN AND SEE.

105
!' Xtf” Qartons 

Yell Worth While. >

kg Co., Limited name

STEWARTS K STORE 4:Ell iL iPhone 909, 72 MARKET ST i
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ing its tirm, the matter will be drop- | 
ped sine die. ,

The question of lighting the whole 
school of the city with Hydro will be 
a matter left to the new public school 
board, which is to take over the du
ties of the Collegiate and public 
school boards.

Accounts to the sum total of $478.02 
were passed for payment.

Mr. Schuyler, Agricultural expert 
of the County, who took classes at the 
Paris public school, had spoken to 
Principal Burt with regard to the es
tablishing a class in the Collegiate 
school . The Paris location was found 
to be not as satisfactory as the lo
cation in Brantford and Principal 
Burt brought the matter before the 
Board. The class could be accommo
dated in the art room.

Well, commented ; Mr. Ryèrson, we 
should be sympathetic to the county, 
but wes are receiving very poor en
couragement. . ,....6

Mr. Schuyler was the Agricultural 
expert appointed by the Ontario Gov
ernment and conducted the.class for 
the benefit of the farming community. 
As this was a Government matter, it 
was felt that it would be wise to com
municate with Toronto authorities be
fore going further in the matter. It 
was also thought that as Paris had 
been chosen the centre, it might 
arouse an undesirable feeling in that 
centre.

Cliff Slemir. and George Sweet 
waited upon the Board to ask for the 
installation of a shower bath in the 
school building building, and their re
quest was referred to the Buildings 
and Grounds committee.

This concluded the business of the 
Board, which then adjourned.

Sir Nigel 1
.

t m1 ■i||lGetting Things Ready for the 
New Board of Edu

cation. 6f pgPrice $1.15 SiBy A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

The Collegiate School Board met 
last night in the school building, when 
a goodly programme of minor busi- 

transacted. There was noth
ing of significance, done.

Never has such interest been mani
fested in the Evening Classes as at 
the present time. Every class has its 
full quota and every student is on the 
job. The board was well pleased with 
the earnestness displayed and think 
that the salaries' list of evening tea
chers which amounts to some $500 a 
month, well spent .

A contract will be signed up with 
the United Typewriter Company 
for the inspection of the school type
writers once a month, with an annual 
overhauling.

Miss Malcolm will be reimbursed 
the loss she sustained by1 acid in the 
chemical laboratory .

A small strong storm flag will be 
flown over the Collegiate buildings 
in pladte of the larger flag which has 
been practically blown to pieces.

Up to the present the Hydro Elec
tric Commission had been unable to 
furnish any estimate of supoly’ng 
Hydro power in the school buildings 
and in view of the present board end-

This is the first book in two years, “Ttye Pat
rol, of the Sun Dance Trail.”

cüâSS ’̂asthma

The specie» for this disease are the Beady 
Relief; the Resolvent add Radwoy’s Pills. The 
Relief mast be rubbed on the chest and throat 
until a burning sensation Is produced, ana tne 
Pills must be taken frequently, to keep the 
bowels thoroughly open. The Resolvent must 
be given at, short intervals, to small doses, 
and a dessertspoonful on retiring to rest. 
Give a teaspoonful of the Resolvent whenever 
s paroxysm occurs, RAD WAY & CO.#

:
4s"No Canadian author has received such recog- ' 

nition as Connor. Books will be the popular gift 
this season. ,

fflness was * a
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Nigel had leaned against thq bul- water lapping. and "hissing at their 

wark during these events, watching very elbows. A shout of defiance roed 
with kejen attention the doings of .the from the Frenchmen,, and they stood 
sailors, and praying alternately to in a line along the side of their ves- 
Saint Paul, Saint George, and Saint sel shaking their fists and waving 
Thomas for a slant of wind which their weapons. Already tHe sun was
would put them ‘alongside their level with Dungeness, and the gray
enemy. He was silent; but his hot of evening was blurring sky and watet 
heart was simmering within him. His into one dim haze. A great silence 
spirit had risen even above the- dja- hung over thè broad expanse of n*; 
comfort of the sea, and his mind was tnte, and no sound broke it saw the 
■loo absorbed in his mission to have dip and splash of the oars and the
a thought for that which had laid slow deep surge of the boat upon the
Aylward flat upon the deck. He had swell. Behind them their comrades of 
never doubted that Cock Badding in the Marie Rose stood motionless and 
one way or another would accomplish silent, watching their progress with 
his end, but when he heard his speech eager eyes.
of despair he bounded off the bulwark They were near enough now to have 
and stood before the seaman with a goo<} look at the Frenchmen. One 
his face flushed and all his soul afirè. wa8 a big swarthy man with a long 

“By Saint Paul ! master-shipman," black beard. He had a red cap and an 
he cried, "we should never hold up M over his shoulder. There were ten- 
our heads in honor if we did not go | other hardy-looking fellows, all of 
further into the matter ! Let ns do them well armed, and there were three 
some small deed this night upon the who seemed to be boys, 
water,, or let us never see land again, "Shall we try a shaft upon them?* 
for’ indeed wé could not wish fairer asked Hugh Baddlesmere. “They are, 
prospect qf winning honorable ad- well within our bowshot." 
vaocement." "Only one of you can shoot at a!

"With your leave, little master, you time, for you have no foeting, said 
speak like a fool,” said the gruff sea- Badding. “With one foot in the prow 
man. "You and all your kind are as and one over the thwart you will get 
Children when once the bine water is your stance. Do what you may, ^nd 
beneath you. Can you not see that then we will close in upon them, 
there is no wind, and-that the French- The archer balanced himself in the 
man can warp her as swiftly as we? rolling boat with the deftness of a 
What then would you do?" * man who has been trained upon the

Nigel pointed to the boat which sea, for he was bom and bred in the 
towed astern. "Let us venture forth Cinque Ports. Carefully he nocked his 
in her," said he, “and let us take this arrow, strongly he drew it, steadily he 
ship or die worshipful in the at- loosed it, but the boat swooped at 
tempt." the instant, and it buried itself in

His bold and fiery words found their the waves. The second passed over 
echo in the brave rough hearts around the little ship, and the third, strode 
him. There Was a deep-chested shout in her black side. Then in quick sue- 
from both- archers and seamen. Even Cession—so quick that two shafts were 
Aylward sat up, with a wan smile effcm in the air at the same instant— 
upon his green face. .... , be discharged a dozen arrows, most at

But Cock Badding shook his head. *hich just cleared the bulwarks and 
"I have never met the man who could âropped upon the deck. There was a 
lead where I would not follow,” said cry on the Frenchman, and the heads 
he; “but by Saint Leonard ! this is a vanished from the side, 
mad business, and I should be a fool "Enough !" cried Badding. "One is 
if I were to risk my men and my ship, down, and it may be two. Close in, 
Bethink you, little master, that the doee jn God’s name, before they 
skiff can hold only five, though you rally !"
load her to the water’s edge. If there He and the other bent to their oars; 
is a man yonder, there are fourteen, but at the same instant there was a 
and you have to climb their side from sharp zip in the air and a hard dear 
the *1)oat. What chance would you sound like a stone striking a wall, 
have? Your boat stove and you in the Baddlesmere clapped his hand, to. his 
water—there is the end of it. No man head, groaned and fell forward put of 
of mine goes on such a fool’s errand, the boat, leaving a swirl of blood upon 
and so I swear !" * the surface. A moment later the same

"Then, Master Badding, I must fierce Yiiss ended in a loud; -wooden 
crave the loan of your skiff, for by crash, And a short, thick jerossbow- 
Saint Paul ! thè good Lord Chandos' bolt was* 'buried deep in the side of 
papers are not to be so lightly lost, their boatj ■■ "Close iii, close in !" roar- 
If no one else will come, then I will ed Badding, tugging nt his oar. "Saint 
go alone.” George for England^ Saint Leonard

The shipman smiled at the words; far WinchelseeJjplosaib 1" 
but the smile died away from his lips But. again"‘tfiat fatal crossbow 
when Nigel, with features set like twanged. Dicon of Ryer$el%back with 
ivory and eyes as hard as steel, pulled a shaft through his shOgider. "God 
on the rope so as to bring the skiff help mef,’ I can no morel’* said he. 
under the counter. It was very clear Badding seized the oar from his ' 
that he would do even as he said. At hand ] but it wsis only to Kwpep the 
the same time Aylward raised his boat's head round and pull beg back 
bulky form from the deck, leaned for to the Marie R6se. The attack had 
a moment against the bulwarks, and failed, 
then tottered aft to his master's side. “‘What now, master-shipman?” cried 

"Here is one that will go with you." Nigel. "What has befallen to stop us? 
said he, "or he would never dare-show Surely thé matter does not end here?” 
his face to the girls of TiHord again, "Two down ont of five," sai 
Come, archers, let us leave these salt ding, "and twelve at the least against 
herrings in their pickle tub and try us. The odds are too long, little maa- 
our luck out on the water." ter. Let us at least go back, fill up

The three archers at once ranged once more, and raise a mantelet 
themselves on the same side as their against the bolts, for they have an ar- 
comrade. They were bronzed, bearded balist which shoots both straight and 
men, short in stature, as were most hard. But what we do we must do 
Englishmen of that day, but hardy, quickly, for the darkness falls apace." 
strong and skilled with their weapons. Their repulse had been hailed by 

"Now, master, we are at your back," wild yells of delight from the French- 
said they as they pulled and tighten- men, who danced with joy and wav
ed their sword-belts. ed their -weapons madly over their

But already Cock Badding had been heads. But before their rejoicings had 
carried away by the hot lust of bat- finished they saw the little boat creep- 
tie- and had thrown aside every fear ing out once more from the shadow 
and doubt which had clouded him. To of the Marie Rose, a great wooden 
see a fight and not to- be in it was screen in her bows to protect her 
more than he could bear.- from the arrows. Without a pause she

"Nay, have it your own way !” he came straight and fast for her enemy, 
cried, "and may Saint Leonard help The wounded archer had been put on 
ns, for a madder venture T have nev- board, and Aylward would have had 
er seen! And yet it may be worth the his place had Nigel been able to see 
trial. But if it be done let me have him upon the deck. The third archer, 
the handling of it, little master, for Hal Masters, had sprung in, and one 
you know no more of a boat than I of the seamen, Wat Finn» of Hythe. 
do of a war-horse. The skiff can bear With their hearts hardened to con- 
five and not a man more. Now, who finer or to die, the five ran alongside 
wfll come?" the Frenchman and sprang upon her

They had all caught fire, and there deck. At the same instant a great iron 
was not one who would be left out. weight crashed through the bottom 

Badding picked up his hammer. "I of their skiff, and their feet had hard- 
will come myself," said he, "and you ly left her before she was gone. There 
also, little master, since it is your was no hope and no escape save vie- 
hot head that has planned it. Then tory.
there is Black Simon, the best sword The crossbowman stood under the 
of the Cinque Ports. Two archers can mast, hie terrible weapon at his shonl- 
pull on the oars, and it may be that der, the steel string stretched tant, 
they can pick off two or three of these the heavy bolt shining upon the nut. 
Frenchmen before we dose with them. One life at least he would claim oui 

ugh Baddlesmere, and you, Dicon this little band. Just for one in- 
of Rye—into the boat with you!*' 8tant too long did he dwell upon his 

"What?" cried Aylward. "Am I to aim, shifting from the seaman to 
be left behind? I, who am the Squire's Cock Badding, whoee formidable ap- 
own man? Ill fare the bowman who pearanoe showed him to be the better 
comes betwixt me and yonder boat!** prize. In that second of time Hal 

"Nay, Aylward," said his master. Masters* string twanged and his long 
"I order thatyÿou stay, for indeed you arrow sped through the arbalister’s 
are a sick man." throat. He dropped on the deck,, with'

blood and curses pouring from his 
month.

A moment later Nigel’s sword and 
Bedding’s hammer had each claimed 
a victim and driven back the rush of 
assailants. The five were safe upon 
the deck, but it was hard for them 
to keep a footing there. The French 
seamen with axes and swords, fierce 
fighters and brave men. They swarm
ed round the little band, attacking 
them from all sides. Black Simon 
felled the black-bearded French Cap
tain, and at the same instant was cut 
over the head and lay with his scalp 
open upon the deck. The seaman 
Wat of Hythe was killed by a crash
ing blow from an ax. Nigel was struck 
down, but was up again like a flash, 
and drove his sword through the «"»»» 
who had felled him.

(To be Continued.)
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ON SALE AT

STEDMATS BOOKSTORE
ABWèreF-LIMITEDLINER SUNK.

LONDON, Nov. 20, 5.82 a.m.—The 
Daily News states that news has been 
received that the Hamburg-American 
Liner Ekbatana has been sunk in the 
Persian Gulf. There are no details of 
how this was accomplished. The Ek
batana, a vessel of about 5,000. tons, 
was last reported as having arrived at 
Bussorah, Asiatic Turkey, early in 
August.

THE HAGUE, via London, Nov. 20 
—Two German officers interned in 
Holland, who had given their word of 
honor that they would not attempt to 
escape, have broken their parole and 
crossed the German frontier# accord- 
ing to an announcement made here.

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St —Cobden

Private John Bii

EBB
IPrivate Artta

'..jn^sg^CTfirst Brantfon

Cobden whiteTvin 
Corporal Cobden while lyin
in hospital, and received h

•r by the lest English mail.
I ’ I The letter is a human dot
m tejtis a terrible story of the

is to an active participant.
■ the German hordes and of
. perate fighting. It tells ho-w

are wiped out and how coi
and it gives a hope of an i
to the great war.

The writer, Corporal J.
is well known in the city,
Ideal police constable.

•He is serving with the lsl
Cbldstream Guards and ha!
moted since the beginning
ties. Lying in a Boulogn
wounded, after lying in th
add being under fire fdr r
he writes home as follows

i Novembe:
No. 1 Company, 1st Batta

stream Guards Expeditic
ces on Active Service.
My Dearest Wife and 1
jjus’t a few lines hoping ;

well, as it leaves me to-day.
ing fairly well at present.
in, the hospital at (censore
wounded in the head and fir

x bursting of a shrapnel bulle!
right along my skull aboul
place as when Murray sh<
about- last Christmas. It

but the worst
buried alive b:

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Now is the time to, order your 

Christmas Cards. We have a large 
assortment.

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots maké ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

YOUR CREDIT :
is good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

Cook’s Cotton Root tompotrai By the casting vote of the Chair
man of the Board of Education fav
ored tenders bv Public school sup
porters for public School contracts.

Robert Sayer pf Sault Ste Marie, 
Ont., is under arrest, charged with 
high treason in ferrying Austrians 
across the border.

grees of strength—No. 1. $1| 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or eenl 

paid on receipt of r riee, 
pamphlet. AdcLeeei 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TOflOMTO- ÛMT.

GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY Winter Clothing for Men, Women 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

H. E. AYLIFFE§*ee

IPhone 1561320 Colborne StTry Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur.properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color- and 
lustre to the hair when faded., 
streaked or gray; also ends dandruff, 
itching scalp and stops falling hair. 
Years ago- the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle for about 5® cents. Ev
erybody uses this old, famous recipe, 
because no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it does 
it so naturally, and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, 
otir hair becomes beautifully dark, 
thick and glossy and you look years 
younger.

is

Bert Howell TRY

A. SHEARD 1-A- HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne Sfc, Upstairs. Phone 1606

I SPLENDID PICTURE Ï For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE ÇTREE7 j
Phone 1545

-- Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with 
' ► the signature of

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.THE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 

called for and deliv
ered promptly.SL JEWELLï. - Procure from the Courier Office, or use the .coupon, and the 

; ; picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada. ;

Service Guaranteed
M<P^254 -] BellPhone 745

348 Côlborné Street
: PHONE 300 : : 1 !!.. 10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 

12c Mailed to Your Address PARTIAL ECLIPSE
Westminster Gazette:—Among the 

lamentable results of this war is the 
partial eclipse—we hope Only partial 
eclipse—of the spirit of chivalry 
which has been maintained in - the 
wars of the past There is something 
remorseless and cruel in this war of 
machinery and organization, which' 
poisons the atmosphere and -renders 
us liable to almost insane suspicions. 
The public must steady itself against 
this mood and realize its ugliness and 
pusillanimity. If any men deserve to 
be protected against these veiled at-: 
tacks, it. is those who have the .great 
responsibility of conducting the mari
time operations of this war. They 
have srved us well, and their 
achievements, thoulgh necessarily 
not spectacular or sensational, have 
been of vital importance to the con
duct of the war.

= ing s 
wase Hs-

(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described
above. ......... of Yyres (Censored.) It wi; skbh| a r.

. - - -Ult Hundreds a( 
lows went down like sheep 

Poor Arthur Barnes wa 
four times in the Battlè oi 
an0T believe he died, as I 
were very severe, three i 
and one in the stomach.

—emw ^ ■■ i — v ■ ■ —
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NAME-........
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the abové, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Saturday, November ai, 1914-

■■■■■■■■BBEBHHHinniHHHMHUBK 1

REMASUTHERLAND’S tow

FRENCH CHINA Tln
this $3.00 Volume5 “ST 98c Se

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town reader1 will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

«HF ART Q” The song book with a soul ! 400 of
I üV/llvlü the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
. complete the book. Every song 1 gem of melody.

cureB
Direct From Limoges, France Guards Frustrate! 

- Prisoners—Ex 
Get-A

I Notwithstanding the war, we have just received direct 
from France 30 casks of beautiful French China. This 
shipment comprises eleven patterns in Dinner Ware, includ 
ing our lovely white and gold design, both in plain and 
incrusted. The order for these goods was placed long before 
war was declared, so you will get as well as we the benefit 
of prices made before the big advance. Come in and make 
your selection now. A beautiful Dinner Set would be a 
lovely Xmas gift. You can buy a few pieces now and add to 
it from time to time as you wish.

*’ |Bjr Specie! Wire to the

LONDON, Nov. 13,- 
—The Manchester Gua 
ferring to the rioting la 

, day in the alien detent 
on the Isle of Man, in 1 

î prisoners were killed a: 
wounded, says this out! 
due not merely to < 
with the food and 
given them, but was 1 

, desperate plan of the 
to escape from the cam; 
ultimate hope of seizing 
in the harbor and mak 
way to some neutral c< 

The dining room of 
where the trouble occin 
access through the adj< 
chens to the only pi 

x camp enclosure not pri 
a double circuit of bart 
prisoners On Wednesda 
a hunger strike. This 1 
veloped into an angry 4 
tion against England. . 
commandant succeeded

tom down.
mutiny began

thè tignàl being the t
’ ja chair through 1 wiSSSpB1'

kitchen doors. Only 
guarded thèse doors, ai 
dozen men were attack 

The prisoner

>

J. L SUTHERLAND Hs
The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and ShirtBmbbi

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of the 

FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 
OVERALLS 

“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE
61 - 63 Colborne Street

Bell Phone 1051

have sunk*3tat now that the 
I am myself again. Nay, fair sir, I 
pray that yon will not leave

"Yon most needs take the space of 
a better man; for what do you know 
of the handling of a boat?" said Bad- 
ding shortly. "No more fool’s talk, I 
pray you, for the night will soon fall. 
Stand aside !"

Aylward looked hard at the French 
boat. "I could swim ten times up and 
down Frensham pond," said he, "and 
it will be strange if I cannot go as far 
as that. By these fingerbones, Sam kin 
Aylward may be there as soon as 
yon !”

Hie little boat with its five occu
pants pushed off from the side of the 
schooner, and dipping and rising, 
made its slow way toward the French
man. Badding and one archer had 
single oars, the second archer was 
in the prow, while Black Simon and 
Nigel huddled ieto the ajem Kith, the

1HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

Q be-RE-MOUNTED STOVES ! f
1Awnings and Tents !

Carpet Cleaners, 'Furniture Packers 
and Shippers

236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 
Bell Phone 690., Machine Phone 147.

SMOKE
B1 Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Boquet Cigar, 10 centa 
straight 

* Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
“TheHEATERS and RANGES

See Our Stock Before Buying
Fair’s Havana Bensons Prepared Corn

CANADA STARCH CO.C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

---- REMEMBER THE PLACE----
Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business,

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Mue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
x Limited

Head Office ■ Brantford

—for—

HOWIE & FEELY however the moment a 
fired into their midst 

The correspondent 
Manchester Guardian 
the belief that the 

1 to secure 6nou| 
hold the guards at ba 
sailors in the camp had 
possession of a boat

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courœrIôb DEPT.

I Temple Building Dalhousie Street
Rev. Canon D. F. Bogert of Belle

ville passed away after an extended
iiiness,. _________ _________ hf
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in BrantfordFactories by Brantford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :
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